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A
as Scoters and Eiders frequently fly within a
wingspan of the water surface to take advantage of ground effect, where the wings generate lift and decrease drag when pushing down
against a solid surface. To accomplish longer
journeys over land, high-flying waterfowl may
appear as mere distant specks in the sky.
Being rather social birds, waterfowl migrate
together in groups and often nest in colonial
settings, as well. Flying flocks assume various line configurations that are believed to
serve several navigational purposes. Scoters
and Eiders fly in straight lines. The shifting
V-, W- and J-shaped formations used by geese,
cormorants and some ducks provide aerodynamic benefit to individuals within the flock,
as members expend less physical energy and
make better time with less effort. There is also
speculation that the collective “compass bearings” of individual flock members contribute
to overall improved direction-finding.
With the approach of spring, waterfowl molt
into their bright, crisp breeding plumage. Pairs
of overwintering Long-Tailed Ducks will continue to be found along our coastline through
April, when they move to Arctic tundra for

s a result of the Supreme Court’s
McCutcheon and Citizens United decisions and other recent trends, 2014 will
likely be the most expensive state election
in Maine’s history. Here in the midcoast,
competitive races for legislative seats are
already heating up and political strategists
are watching.
March 17 was the filing deadline for candidates affiliated with a party, and so the
list of Democrats, Republicans and Greens
vying for seats is more or less final. However, some party candidates may actually
be “placeholders,” giving a party time to
come up with their real candidate between
now and November. Unaffiliated candidates
(i.e. “independents” or “unenrolled”) have
until June 2 to file.
There will undoubtedly be heavy spending in the Lincoln County Senate race,
where Democratic incumbent Sen. Chris
Johnson of Somerville will have a rematch
with former Rep. Les Fossel of Alna. Former Rep. Dave Miramant of Camden and
political newcomer Paula Sutton of Warren will vie for the open Knox County
Senate seat, which could also be a targeted race for big spending. Rep. Brian Jones
(D-Freedom) narrowly won in his conservative western Waldo County seat in 2012,
but Republicans will be gunning for that
seat in 2014.
As a result of redistricting, some incum-

BIRDING WITH DON REIMER continued page 23

LOCAL LEGISLATIVE RACES continues page 5

Fond of Forsythia
— SEE HOME & GARDEN, PAGE 21

A

pril is a peak period for waterfowl migration across the Northeast, as winging
flocks of Canada Geese and ducks push northward. Equipped with narrow, pointed wings,
waterfowl definitely do not have soaring as
an option; for them, trans-regional movement
is all about powered flight.
For waterfowl, seasonal migration is a
physiologically hard-wired phenomenon.
The migration urge is triggered by the
lengthening daily photoperiod — the relative length of day to night during a 24-hour
period.
Skeins of birds proceed northward along
thermodynamic lines called isotherms that
connect lateral points on a map that have the
same temperature. For Canada Geese, the
isotherm of 35°F (16°C) appears to be a governing factor in the speed at which the geese
progress north. If geese continually advanced
ahead of the freezing line, they would find
food and open water conditions unavailable.
The altitude of migrating waterfowl traveling at speeds of 25 to 50 mph varies greatly
based on the particular species and their
intended destination. Near to shore, most fly
within 100 to 200 feet of the water. Birds such
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For the month of April we are
donating $5.00 of every oil change
to Avon Breast Cancer Walk
236-2431

Giving Back…

www.rockportautomotive.com

Take
One

BIRDING WITH DON REIMER

Dredging Up
Searsport Harbor

How to Fix Old
County Road

FREE

Come On By…

We’ll leave the lift down for ya!
271 Commercial St., Rockport

WARREN DENTAL
Time for a check-up?
Free Consultation
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273-2835

1-800-464-6551

at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

GOLD–SILVER–PLATINUM

Best Bagels
and

Book
Now
For

George Holmes Jeweler LLC

Spring &
Free Estimates at
www.MaineCoatings.com

Summer
Projects

207-236-0703

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

New Items Arriving Daily
for Your Springtime Projects!

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 • Sat. 7:30-4:00 • Sun. 9:00-4:00
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Breakfast Sandwiches

376 Main St. – Rockland
594-4552
itsgeorge_holmes@yahoo.com

Great Carrabassett Coffee
& Espresso Drinks
Tons of Big Fat Sandwiches

Relax and leave the driving to us!
Mid-Coast Limo offers daily shuttle service to and from
the Portland Jetport, bus and train stations.
For a comfortable ride that fits your schedule
and your budget, call for reservations:

Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600

EARLY TO RIDE Service Sale!
Spring is here! Don’t wait to ride!
Present this coupon for

207.236.2424

M ID -C OAST

L IMO

Rates online at www.midcoastlimo.com

$10 OFF
481 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

207.701.5100

any full tune, on any bike!
Regular Price: $50.00. One coupon per tune.
Offer expires 05.01.2014
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Canoe & Kayak Sale Comes to

MAINE SPORT
Old Town, Necky, and Ocean Kayak

SPECIAL
PRICING

Hours
April 11: 7am-6pm
April 12: 9am-6pm
April 13: 10am-5pm

on Factory Seconds!!!
Go to www.mainesport.com for details
Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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Representing Sellers and Buyers of Midcoast Maine Properties
SALE PENDING - MARTINSVILLE FARMHOUSE

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

NEW LISTING – ROCKLAND

MARTINSVILLE, ST. GEORGE - Wonderful 1940 New Englander on pastoral 2.1 acre lot. Charming and in excellent
condition. Lovingly cared for with important improvements. All systems updated. Perfect vacation or all year round
home. New 2.5 car garage. Short drive to Drift Inn Beach. $238,000

OWLS HEAD WATERFRONT – NEW PRICE

WALK TO LIBRARY, DOWNTOWN GALLERIES, & RESTAURANTS from this fine, four bedroom, two bath home on large
in-town lot with mature trees for privacy. Significant amount of restoration has been done over the years including new clapboards, new
kitchen with quality appliances, new wiring, insulation, System 2000 heating system, and propane fireplace. Sun-drenched kitchen with
French doors to the large, updated deck. Don’t miss this one! $269,000

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE

REMEMBER WHEN.... A farmer’s porch, nice barn, avenue to ride bikes and play on was something only to dream about.
Well this new listing has it all. Short walk to harbor with white sails and lobster boats. Priced below assessed value. Wonderful
village location. $229,000

PORT CLYDE
WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT FARMHOUSE
ON 60 ACRES - WARREN

CLOSE TO PORT CLYDE ON THE ST. GEORGE RIVER This 3 BR/4 BA, waterfront home with 3,690 sq. ft. of finished living space is priced less than assessed value but needs
some work. One car garage. Family boat and mooring are
included. The boat is in storage. Spectacular, saltwater views,
deep water dock, beach, very peaceful setting, on a wellmaintained road. $575,000

WARREN – Extraordinary, restored, 1835 Cape-style home
with new state-of-the-art horse barn, heated tack room, 3 stalls
with room for 6 horses. 60 beautiful acres with water frontage
on river and pond. 37 acres of open land and 23 acres of
woods. $592,500

COMMERCIAL ART
GALLERY BUILDING

CRAWFORD POND
WATERFRONT - UNION

ROCKLAND - Nestled in the heart of downtown Rockland,
adjacent to the Farnsworth, this exceptional building was
almost entirely rebuilt in 1995 & currently houses a gallery
w/exquisite display space, granite floors & stairwell, skylights,
& professional lighting. Camperdown Elms grace the courtyard of what could be your new location for a gallery or professional office. Building & property: $550,000. Landing
Gallery will be open for its 2014 schedule and will remain
open until the property sells.

UNION – Private, 4 BR camp/cottage with spacious living
room, cozy fireplace, and wood floors. Camp is perched a
short distance from the pond and just above active Crawford
Stream. Relax to the sound and views of the rippling stream
plus views of the pond from the screened porch and deck.
Lovely +/- 3 acre parcel with long, stream frontage plus sandy
frontage on the pond. A great getaway just minutes from
Rockport and Rockland. $229,000

BUILDING LOTS - ST. GEORGE
ANGIERS LANE/HOWARD'S HD. - 1.9 acre
lot w/water views. Ped. ROW to shore. ........$79,000
TREASURE PT. Lot 7 - 2.8 acre waterfront lot .................$175,000
Lot 8 - 4.3 acre waterfront lot .................$225,000
ADRIC LN.
Lot 1 - 1.29 acres w/220 ft. of water frontage
on Otis Cove ...............................................$135,000
Lot 2 - 2.1 acres w/234 ft. of water
frontage .......................................................$150,000
THORNBUSH LN. - 1.8 acre waterfront lot
w/gravel driveway .......................................$150,000
HAUPT ROAD - 1.42 acres w/223 ft. of
deep water frontage....................................$216,000

OWLS HEAD - Oceanfront 3 bedroom/3 bath cottage in a wonderful, Owls Head seaside community. Frontage on Bellevue Street &
Rugosa Lane. Spectacular ocean & island views. Very short walk to Crescent Beach. New wiring, new bathrooms, new 7-zone heating
system, new and refinished wood floors, new five BR septic system! $680,000

ISLESBORO WATERFRONT

CONSIDER ISLESBORO - a 15 minute ferry ride from Lincolnville & a 10 minute boat ride to Castine for breakfast!
Charming & private beachfront cottage in Pripet with sunrise views over Penobscot Bay. Surveyed 4.77 acre lot w/frontage
on Main & Lime Kiln Roads. $459,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT

SPRUCE HEAD – Private waterfront home with 3752 sq. ft. of beautifully proportioned living space. A perfect blend of traditional & contemporary styling that suits the granite, island setting. One floor living plus expansive, ocean-view guest suite on
2nd floor. Workshop, kayak storage, and finished recreation room in the sunny, walk-out basement. Additional, deeded access
to Island Residents’ beach. Exceptional at $719,000

NEW LISTING
DODGE MOUNTAIN

TENANTS HARBOR
FARMHOUSE W/GARAGE

WATERFRONT FARMHOUSE
ON MILL POND - ST. GEORGE

WOW! Private, 10.8 acre lot in the Dodge Mountain Subdivision,
an area of fine homes. Three & four bedroom soil tests. Deeded
protective covenants. Over 1000 feet of road frontage on Dodge
Mountain Rd. Five minutes to downtown Rockland galleries &
shops. $58,000

TENANTS HARBOR - 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Tenants
Harbor. Living room, formal dining room, large family room,
2 car insulated garage, and within short walk to beautiful harbor and village. $249,000

TENANTS HARBOR - 2,000 sq. ft., 4 BR/3 BA, 1890 home
w/2004 addition. Fireplace. Rear decks on both floors. Beautiful
water views. Frontage on Mill Pond w/views of Mosquito
Harbor. Private home but also has good rental history. Lovely
3.45 ac. lot on quiet road. $560,000
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or many people today, change is a scary thing. There
was a time in the history of our country, and in the
history of our little city of Rockland, when we looked
at change, and growth, as exciting and rewarding. The future
was bright, progress was a good thing. Now we have become
frightened and conservative. We seek to “plan” change, and
in doing this we are destroying the initiative and creativity
that made our country, and our little city, great.
Look around you here in Rockland. What buildings, what
“development,” do you find attractive. I think you will
choose our beautiful old brick downtown, and the magnificent old housing stock that is the envy of our visitors. I
doubt you will choose the Dunkin’ Donuts building at the
corner of Main and North Main streets, or the Home Depot
and its ilk. Yet the latter were built according to “code” and
“zone” under the control of “planners.” Everything that is
great and beautiful in Rockland was built before there was
any such thing.
Recently we have been fortunate to have three serious
proposals for major investment in new buildings, two for
hotels, and the third for an art museum. At least I think we
have been fortunate in this, but many do not agree.
The barriers that have been thrown up against these developments are formidable. Many people think that government should plan and control every detail, and should reject
any development that changes the “character” of Rockland.
At what point in our history should the character of Rockland be frozen? This is a rhetorical question, of course, since
despite the fantasies of the planners nothing we are doing
could accomplish any such thing. Indeed, our zoning specifically forbids building anything like what was built in our
glorious past. The old buildings are too close to the street
and too close together to meet the suburban development
rules that we have adopted in our thoughtless pursuit of a
generic norm.
Most of what we see in Rockland was built 100 to 150
years ago by people who profited from quarrying and burning our local limerock, They built what they thought best
where they thought best, guided by the same good sense
that made it possible for them to succeed in business. They
had no code officer to deal with, no zones, no planning
board. Yet they invested far more in architectural detail and
quality of construction than anyone does today.
When the lime industry collapsed, Rockland survived in
the retail trade, and did also some sardine canning, but very
little new was built. Now the canning is gone; and with
big chain stores and the Internet, the prospect is poor for
local retail of mass market items.
Fortunately, these trends have a silver lining. Rockland’s
architectural heritage has, with some sad exceptions, been preserved. This has happened not by plan, but by the lack of
resources to turn our city into one giant Pen Bay Acres, which
is what the planners would have done if they could have.
So we still have a fine old city in which it is possible to
live, and have a life, without getting in the car for everything. They didn’t have cars 150 years ago. So Rockland
is a special place that is very attractive for people who are
tired of living between the strip malls and their gated suburban communities.
A further, and spectacular, attraction for new residents
and businesses is our situation on a large harbor that commands the finest boating waters in the world. Our potential is great.
The industry that built Rockland also dragged it down.
Rockland was dirty and smelly, with a rough population
of proletarians. Camden was the place for the bourgeoisie.
Times have changed, however, and these changes bring
opportunities.
It is important to appreciate the fact that Rockland is a
city. It is not the countryside, it is not a quaint fishing village. The idyllic rural life is not far from us, but it is not
here.
Cities are fun. People like to live in cities because they
enjoy the action. Why do you suppose people might want
to stay in a fine hotel in downtown Rockland? If they wanted an idyllic rural place they would find many better alternatives. The developers of these hotels clearly believe that
our city and its vibrant life will attract customers. Who could
be better than they to judge this?
Not only will these new visitors add to our city’s life and
to the success of our restaurants, museums etc., these visitors, if they like it here, will be tempted to join us as permanent residents, and by their investment will build our tax
base and take some of the burden from us.
As for a grand new art museum, designed by one of the
leading architects of our time, this is a magnificent gift to
our city. It is insane to be demanding that it have more windows, etc., as some on the planning board have done.
Democracy is good, and a modest degree of government
oversight of development is wise, but if we don’t trust individual initiative, if we don’t respect freedom of enterprise,
we will destroy what is great in our future.

Notes from Away
by Stephen Harder

T

aipei. One Sunday 35 years ago a milk truck was
parked in front of the student dorms of Taiwan University. On its side was a large image, easily recognizable, of a very populous country, and in the “southeast”
corner, separated by a thin area of blue, was the figure of a
small island painted the same color as the mainland. The
sign read “China National Dairy.”
One Sunday just last month, more than 100,000 students
and others from all over Taiwan thronged the public square
outside the government buildings in Taipei. Many wore
black T-shirts and yellow headbands proclaiming a “Sunflower Movement.” Banners in the wind urged all to “Resist
the Trade Agreement” and “Resist the Black Box.” Meanwhile, close by, several hundred students continued their
“occupation” — commenced two weeks previously — of
the main chamber of the Taiwanese parliament.
In 1949, the Chinese civil war between the Nationalist Party (known as KMT) forces led by Chiang Kai-shek and the
Communist forces led by Mao Tse-tung ended with the rout
of the KMT armies and the evacuation to Taiwan, with the help
of the US Navy, of some two million KMT troops, government officials and the elite of mainland Nationalist society.
Resistance to the Nationalist newcomers by native Taiwanese, then numbering six million, often led by students,
was crushed. The KMT imposed martial law, not to be lifted for almost 40 years. These early, brutal years of integration of the Nationalist regime into Taiwanese society are
still known as the White Terror.
For decades to follow, the KMT claimed to be the legitimate government in exile of all provinces of China, and —
conveniently for one-party rule in Taiwan — representatives to parliament elected from mainland provinces before
1949 could remain in office without further election until
the “return” to the mainland.
Free China, as the KMT regime and its supporters in the
“China lobby” of the American Congress often called Taiwan in those years, was far from free. Opposition parties were
suppressed. Progressive journalists were jailed. In foreign
newspapers any articles positive about mainland China or
negative about Taiwan were censored “line by line,” with
heavy black ink, their offending photos cut out with scissors.
When I was studying Chinese in Taiwan in 1978 (then
still under martial law — student dances were forbidden),
reading my censored Time magazines and buying my milk
in chipped bottles from the China National Dairy truck, we
students used to pedal to the night markets, often with a second youth balanced (rarely, alas, with feminine grace) on
the bike’s back frame. Over noodles the students would
always lower their voices to speak the words du li. These
most taboo of words meant independence. Independence
someday from the threat of communist China’s sovereignty claims over the island, and independence as well from
KMT one-party rule.
Nonetheless, over the years, and to its great credit, the
KMT-dominated government adopted policies more accommodating to the Taiwanese majority, awful memories receded, those who remembered them passed away, martial law
was lifted in the 1980s, the country prospered, and democracy unsteadily rose to its feet.
Today, half a lifetime later, Taiwan is a vibrant multiparty society with a raucously free press.
Last decade, the opposition Democratic Progressive Party, or DPP, with strong “independent” impulses, elected
its candidate to the Taiwan presidency. Meanwhile, on the
mainland, 30 years of reforms have forged a more humane
society and an economic giant that is Taiwan’s largest trading partner. Yet the mainland People’s Republic remains a
one-party state that is committed to secure the return —
peacefully if possible, by force if necessary — of its prodigal province.
So, when a few years ago Taiwan’s president from the DPP
threatened a referendum on independence, China launched
missiles past northern Taiwan, and the National People’s Congress adopted an “anti-secession law” to make clear that a
military attack on Taiwan would be the result if any further
steps toward formal independence were taken.
Recently, the current president of Taiwan, again of the
KMT party, the US-educated Ma Ying-jeou, has achieved
much smoother relations with the mainland. But students
occupying the legislature deride Ma (crudely, in some cases, as a “traitor”) for negotiating trade agreements with
the mainland in a “black box” of secrecy. They worry that
mainland companies might be allowed to control Taiwan’s
free media. They demand a “line by line” review and mandatory monitoring of all such agreements going forward.
What the students are seeking is a renewed consideration
of Taiwan’s future as a free society and — as their more radical members chant the words du li — its future identity as
an autonomous country.
It is now 25 years since another momentous Chinese student protest unfurled its banners to the winds of another
great public square. The one in Beijing.
Stephen Harder is a resident of Rockport living
and working in Shanghai.

TA K E H E A R T
A Conversation in Poetry
Edited & Introduced by Wesley McNair,
Maine Poet Laureate
What most characterizes the poetry of Carl Little of
Ellsworth is its combination of the whimsical and the
grave. Here’s an example, from his book “Ocean Drinker.”

Glacial Erotic
by Carl Little
When the great sheet of ice lifted,
enormous boulders were left scattered
on mountainsides and deep in the forests.
They assumed unusual positions.
One massive example, with a smooth top
and curved sides, served as the trysting place
for lovers from the town of Bar Harbor.
They assumed unusual positions.
You say erratic, I say erotic, let’s call
the whole thing rock. And when the glaciers
next return, flipping us over in our beds,
we, too, will assume most unusual positions.
Take Heart: A Conversation in Poetry is produced in collaboration with the Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance.
Poem copyright © 2006 Carl Little. Reprinted from
“Ocean Drinker: New and Selected Poems,” Deerbrook
Editions, 2006, by permission of Carl Little. Questions
about submitting to Take Heart may be directed to Gibson Fay-LeBlanc, Special Consultant to the Maine Poet
Laureate, mainepoetlaureate@gmail.com or 228-8263.
“Take Heart: Poems from Maine,” an anthology collecting the first two years of this column, is now available
from Down East Books.

AARP Maine Urges Legislature to
Override Governor’s Veto of
Medicaid Expansion—
AARP Maine is urging the Maine State Legislature to
override Governor Paul LePage’s veto on Wednesday, April
9, of LD 1487, the bill that calls for the expansion of affordable health care services under the Affordable Care Act.
AARP Maine Volunteer State President Rich Livingston
said, in a statement on the veto, “Thousands of older Mainers who have lost their jobs or are struggling in jobs without health insurance would benefit from the passage of this
legislation. Leaving vulnerable people without access to primary and preventive care can jeopardize even the most careful preparation for health and financial security in later life.”
“It is critical that the Maine State Legislature work together in the spirit of bi-partisanship to make this happen,” said
Livingston. “Leaving tens of thousands of Mainers out in the
cold because of short-sighted politics would be devastating.
On behalf of our 230,000 AARP members and their families, we urge our elected leaders to do the right thing in 2014:
Vote to override Governor LePage’s veto of LD 1487.”
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LOCAL LEGISLATIVE RACES
bents will now be running against other incumbents, and
those races will likely attract some big spending. In the new
District 91, incumbent Rep. Jeff Evangelos (U- Friendship)
is now in the same district as incumbent Rep. Ellen Winchenbach (R-Waldoboro), while unenrolled incumbent Rep. Joe
Brooks of Winterport will have to go up against incumbent
Rep. James Gillway of Searsport in District 98.
The Year of the Independent Candidate?
This year, several more third-party and independent candidates have stepped forward to run, adding a new dynamic to
the traditional two-party races. While Maine has a history of
electing independents, the state also has a record of electing
less popular candidates with a plurality of votes when other
candidates split the vote (see: LePage-Mitchell-Cutler, 2010).
In District 95 — the new Warren, Appleton, Hope and Union
district — former Republican Rep. Wes Richardson of Warren
has filed to run again, after term limits prevented him from being
able to run for re-election in 2012. While no Democrats stepped
up, Green Party member Randall Parr and medical marijuana
activist Will Neils, both of Appleton, are seeking the seat. Former independent Rep. Gary Sukeforth of Appleton is also considering a run in that crowded field of third-party candidates.
In District 96, unenrolled candidate Casey Martin of
Montville, Democrat Christine Burstein of Lincolnville and
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former Republican Rep. Ryan Harmon of Palermo have all
filed to run. In the Camden-Rockport-Islesboro race, incumbent Democrat Joan Welsh faces a rematch with Republican
Carole Gartley, while independent Owen Casas has also thrown
his hat in. Over in the Belfast area, Green Party candidate Paige
Brown is challenging Democratic incumbent Erin Herbig, while
Belfast Thomas Burpee and Benjamin Bryant will vie for the
Republican nomination at the primary on June 10.
Down in District 89, Republican Stephanie Hawke of
Boothbay Harbor has filed to run, but Democrats were unable
to field a candidate to replace Democrat Bruce MacDonald,
who has termed out. According to House Democratic Campaign director Sean Smith, Democrats will be supporting
unenrolled candidate Bill Coombs of Edgecomb.
Maine Lobstermen’s Union organizer Joel Pitcher of Jefferson has filed to run again for the Maine House after being
defeated by Rep. Ellen Winchenbach in 2012. This year, in
a newly apportioned district, he will take on incumbent
Republican Deb Sanderson of Chelsea. Finally, for those
who thought the hard-right John Birch Society is a relic of
the Cold War, former Maine JBS field organizer Anna
Morkeski of Damariscotta will challenge incumbent Democrat Mick Devin of Newcastle. Following is a list of candidates who have filed to run, but more unenrolled candidates
are expected to file in the next month.

CANDIDATES

District 87
Tim Marks (D-Pittston, Incumbent)
Jeffrey Hanley (R-Pittston)
District 88
Deb Sanderson (R-Chelsea, Incumbent)
Joel Pitcher (D-Jefferson)
District 89
Stephanie Hawke (R-Boothbay Harbor)
District 90
Michael Devin (D-Newcastle, Incumbent)
Anna Morkeski (R-Damariscotta)

Alna, Wiscasset, Pittston and Randolph

Chelsea, Jefferson, Whitefield, part of Nobleboro

Boothbay, Boothbay Harbor, Edgecomb, Southport,
Westport Island, and part of So. Bristol
Bremen, Bristol, Damariscotta, Louds Island, Monhegan,
Newcastle, part of Nobleboro,
and part of So. Bristol

District 91
Jeff Evangelos (U-Friendship, Incumbent)
Ellen Winchenbach (R-Waldoboro, Incumbent)

Friendship, Washington, Waldoboro,
and part of Union

District 92
Chuck Kruger (D-Thomaston, Incumbent)
Sonja Sleeper (R-South Thomaston)

Thomaston, Cushing, Criehaven, Matinicus,
Muscle Ridge Islands, So. Thomaston
and St. George

District 93
Lizzie Dickerson (D-Rockland, Incumbent)
James Kalloch (R-Rockand)

Owls Head and Rockland

District 94
Joan Welsh (D-Rockport, Incumbent)
Owen Casas (U-Rockport)
Carole Gartley (R-Rockport)

Camden, Rockport and Islesboro

District 95
Wes Richardson (R-Warren)
Randall Parr (G-Appleton)

Appleton, Hope, Warren and part of Union

District 96
Christine Burstein (D-Lincolnville)
Ryan Harmon (R-Palermo)
Casey Martin (U-Montville)

Belmont, Liberty, Lincolnville, Montville,
Morrill, Palermo and Searsmont

District 97
Erin Herbig (D-Belfast, Incumbent)
Paige Brown (G -Northport)
Thomas Burpee (R-Belfast)

Belfast, Northport and Waldo

District 98
Joe Brooks (U-Winterport, Incumbent)
James Gillway (R-Searsport, Incumbent)

Frankfort, Searsport, Swanville
and Winterport

District 99
Brian Jones (D-Freedom, Incumbent)
MaryAnne Kinney (R-Knox)

Brooks, Burnham, Freedom, Jackson,
Knox, Monroe, Thorndike,
Troy and Unity

District 131
Veronica Magnan (D-Stockton Springs)
Karleton Ward (R-Dedham)
District 134
Walter Kumiega (D-Deer Isle, Incumbent)
Frank Stanley (R-Tremont)

MIDCOAST

SENATE

Prospect, Stockton Springs,
Dedham, Orland, Otis, Penbobscot
and Verona Island
North Haven, Vinalhaven, Isle au Haut,
Cranberry Isles, Deer Isle, Frenchboro, Marshall Island,
Southwest Harbor, Stonington, Swans Island and Tremont

CANDIDATES

District 11
Mike Thibodeau (R-Winterport, Incumbent)
Jonathan Fulford (D-Monroe)

Waldo County

District 12
Knox County — Appleton, Camden, Cushing, Friendship, Hope, Isle au Haut,
David Miramant (D-Camden)
Matinicus, North Haven, Owls Head, Rockland, Rockport, So. Thomaston,
Paula Sutton (R-Warren)
St. George, Thomaston, Union, Vinalhaven and Warren
District 13
Chris Johnson (D-Somerville, Incumbent)
Lincoln County — Alna, Boothbay, Boothbay Harbor, Bremen,
Leslie Fossel (R-Alna)
Bristol, Damariscotta, Edgecomb, Jefferson, Monhegan, Newcastle, Nobleboro,
Somerville, So. Bristol, Southport, Waldoboro, Westport Island, Whitefield, Wiscasset.
Knox County — Washington. Kennebec County — Windsor
D - Democrat

G - Green Independent

R - Republican

U - Unenrolled
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How the Latest
Supreme Court
Decision Affects Money
in Maine Politics
by Andy O’Brien
Last week in a 5-4 decision, the U.S. Supreme Court delivered yet another blow to laws that regulate the role that moneyed interests can play in elections by striking down a nearly 40-year-old ban on the total amount of combined
contributions a single donor can give to candidates, party
committees, and political action committees (PACs). Prior
to the decision, there was a $123,200 cap on the aggregate
amount of money a donor could contribute in an election
cycle ($48,600 for candidates, $74,600 to
parties and PACs).
In 2012, the Federal Election
Commission (FEC) prohibited Alabama businessman
Shaun McCutcheon from
giving $1,776 to 27 conservative congressional candidates, which would exceed
the aggregate cap. Following McCutcheon’s successful challenge last week,
there is still a limit on
how much a donor can
contribute to an individual
candidate and parties per
election ($2,600 for candidates and $5,000 to a political
party), but the Supreme Court
decision ensures that a single donor can contribute
as much as $3.5 million
divided up among candidates,
parties and PACs.
The reaction from campaign
finance reformers was swift.
“This ruling is bad for our democILLUSTRATION BY
DAN KIRCHOFF
racy and everyday people. It advantages the
wealthiest among us — those who give more than $123,200
in an election cycle,” said Andrew Bossie, executive director
of Maine Citizens for Clean Elections, in a prepared statement. “This is another blow to average Americans who
increasingly feel shut out of elections and government thanks
to the flood of big money let loose by this Court. From Citizens United to McCutcheon, the Court is moving campaign
finance law in the wrong direction.”
Here in Maine, Ethics Commission Executive Director
Jonathan Wayne says the decision will likely impact the
state’s own $25,000 combined contribution limit.
“I think that the commissioner is going to have to re-examine that $25,000 combined limit for individuals,” said
Wayne. “And it may be that that law can no longer be
enforced because of the McCutcheon decision.”
However, Wayne noted that he was not aware of any donor
ever meeting that limit, since the contribution limit to candidates is so low. The individual contribution limit for gubernatorial party candidates is $3,000, while party-affiliated legislative and county-wide candidates can receive up to $750.
For any municipal candidate in a town or city below a population of 15,000, there is no limit, making one wonder how
much it would cost to purchase a local city council or select
board.
In recent years, Supreme Court rulings have had a substantial effect on Maine’s campaign finance laws. A 2011
decision struck down the matching funds provision in
Maine’s Clean Election Act. Matching funds allowed clean
election candidates in competitive races to receive additional public money to respond to attacks from outside groups.
A number of Supreme Court decisions, including the controversial 2010 Citizens United ruling, allowed for unlimited “independent expenditures,” ushering in, most notably,
the notorious SuperPACs, which spent hundreds of millions
of dollars in the 2012 campaign.
According to a 2013 report released by Maine Citizens for
Clean Elections, independent expenditures have dwarfed individual candidate spending in recent years. Between 2006 and
2010, the report states that independent expenditures for gubernatorial races increased by 650 percent, from $600,000 in 2006
to over $4 million in 2010. Between 2008 and 2012 legislative independent expenditures increased by 557 percent, from
about $600,000 in 2008 to $1.5 million in 2010 and $3.6 million in 2012. It’s also virtually impossible to track the source
of that money because the donors often divert their spending
through various tax-exempt non-profit organizations that are
not required, despite their tax-exempt status, to disclose the
source of their funding. The report’s authors analyzed campaign spending in the extremely contentious 2012 Senate District 32 race in Bangor, which reached $454,000 in mostly negative independent ads from both sides despite the fact that
challenger Geoff Gratwick and former Sen. Nichi Farnham
were both clean election candidates.
SUPREME COURT DECISION continues page 6
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The researchers traced much of the independent expenditures to sources tied to billionaire business magnate
George Soros on the Democratic side and the billionaire
industrialist Koch brothers on the Republican side.
With the McCutcheon decision, in the name of free speech
wealthy power brokers like Soros, the Kochs, Sheldon Adelson and other billionaires can divert more and more money away from SuperPACs and into the coffers of candidates,
traditional PACs, and political parties. Their potential reach
stretches all the way from the office of the president down
to local select board and school board races.
As to why ever-increasing bundles of cash being funnelled
to candidates and elections isn’t considered bribery instead
of free speech, the court’s definition of corruption requires
quid-pro-quo corruption. As Chief Justice Roberts wrote in
the McCutcheon opinion while citing the Citizens United
decision, “Ingratiation and access … are not corruption.”
Even if that’s true, it’s not hard to figure just how much
ingratiaton and access an average voter’s lone vote can buy.

Sen. Rand Paul to
Speak at Maine GOP
Convention
U.S. Senator Rand Paul will speak at the 2014 Maine
Republican Party Convention on Saturday, April 26, at the
Cross Insurance Center in Bangor.
Maine Republican Party Chairman Rick Bennett says, “I
can’t think of a better national figure to speak at our convention to the issues of individual liberty and economic
prosperity than Senator Rand Paul.”
To attend, any registered Republican in Maine may contact the delegation chair in their community by visiting
www.mainegop.com/convention/2014-maine-gop-convention-delegation-chairs.

Belfast Gets $1.9
Million for Front Street
Enhancement
The City of Belfast has been awarded a $1,900,000 grant
from the Economic Development Administration (EDA) to
support the reconstruction and enhancement of Front Street.
According to the release from Senators Susan Collins and
Angus King announcing the grant, the project aims to benefit
businesses situated along Front Street, including Front Street
shipyard, by making improvements to the street and sewer line.
The project is expected to create more than 110 jobs.

Maine Green Party
Marks the Big 30
The Maine Green Independent Party, the oldest state Green
party in the U.S., will celebrate 30 years as an organized political party on Saturday, May 3, at the Senator Inn in Augusta.
The Maine Green movement began in 1984, and the Maine
Green Party achieved ballot status in 1994 when Jonathan
Carter received 6.5 percent of the vote when he ran for governor. The party lost ballot status in 1996, but regained it
when Pat La Marche got 6.6% of the vote in the 1998 gubernatorial election. The party changed its name to the Maine
Green Independent Party in 1998.
According to the Maine Secretary of State’s Office, as of
March 13, 2014, there are 960,850 registered voters in Maine:
356,522 are unenrolled in a political party; 305,920 are
Democrats; 260,768 are Republicans; 37,640 are Greens.
For more information about the Green Gala on May 3, visit www.mainegreens.org or contact Betsy Garrold at hgarrold@yahoo.com or 568-3302.
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Rockland City Council Divided on
$1.6 Million Bond to Fix Old County Road
by Andy O’Brien
At a meeting on Monday, April 7, Rockland City Council voted 3-2 to move forward in the process to put a $1.6million bond for the repair of Old County Road on the June
ballot. Supporting the measure were Mayor Larry Pritchett
and Councilors Eric Hebert and Frank Isganitis, while Councilors Lizzie Dickerson and Louise MacLellan-Ruf voted
no. The proposed $2.2-million project to repair 7,300 feet
of Old County Road between Route 17 and Thompson
Meadow Road would come with a 50-percent match from
the state Department of Transportation (DOT), but voters
would decide whether to approve the borrowing. A public
hearing on the measure will be held at Rockland City Hall
on Wednesday, April 23, at 6:30 p.m.
According to MaineDOT officials, although the road is
stucturally sound, poor drainage has caused the surface to
erode away. As a state aid road, the state is technically
responsible for making the capital improvements necessary
to improve Old County Road and the town is responsible
for routine maintenance. However, there is no money in
DOT’s budget to pay for the needed repair. According to
DOT officials, the last time Old County Road was completely resurfaced was in 1987, but the department’s current budget only allows for paving 600 miles of road statewide.
MaineDOT regional manager Mike Burns said that the
department is spending 90 percent of its annual $10 million
budget on “Priority 1 and 2” roads, such as Route 1, Route
17 and Route 90. Burns said he recognizes that Old County
Road serves as a bypass and is in extremely poor condition,
but it doesn’t receive enough traffic to be higher priority.
“Traditionally we would have come in and tried to rebuild
[Old County Road],” said Burns. “Today, I’m sorry, we just
don’t have the money.”
MaineDOT’s Municipal Partnership Initiative (MPI) was
created to provide a 50-percent match for munipalities when
fixing a local road is a higher priority than it is for the state.
Burns urged the City Council to act fast because the state only
has $5 million in the MPI fund and other towns and cities
have also expressed interest. The match is capped at $500,000
a year for each municipality, so if Rockland chose to take
advantage of the program, it would have to stretch the construction project out over two years to maximize state dollars. Once the designs are complete and the project is shov-

Searsport Dredging Controversy Heats Up
by Christine Parrish
A public information meeting about the proposal to deepen and widen Searsport Harbor in order to accommodate
larger ships became heated on Tuesday, April 8, when many
area residents clamored for two things: a complete environmental impact study of the project, including the impact on
the lobster fishery of dumping tons of dredge spoils in the
bay; and a full public hearing where their comments would
carry weight.
“That’s all there is to it,” said Antonio Blasi, a Hancock
County Commissioner who attended the meeting, along
with several lobstermen and women from the other side of
Penobscot Bay. Lobstermen from the nearby area also
attended.
Belfast Mayor Walter Ash agreed.
“Well, why not?” said Ash. “There needs to be public
hearings.”
About 200 people attended the Belfast meeting, which
was hosted by the Army Corps of Engineers after a similar
meeting held in Bangor was criticized for being too far from
the people most affected by the project. Some wore red shirts
to signify support of the lobster fishery.
The original proposal was to do maintenance dredging to
keep the 35-foot-deep channel between Mack Point and
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So Are Our Pansies!
We Have All Your Spring Needs

Mowers & Tractors • Mulch &
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2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union
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el ready, MPI funds would become available in January 2015.
“This is an opportunity to do something major to the
road,” said Burns. “Otherwise it’s going to be on your shoulders to maintain.”
Voting against the measure, Councilor Lizzie Dickerson,
who is also the State Representative for Rockland, called
the MPI program a “shell game” that shifts state financial
responsibility onto municipalities. Dickerson, a Democrat, took aim at Republican Gov. Paul LePage for cutting
revenue sharing to municipalities and refusing to approve
more borrowing for road repair. She urged the council to
vote against the measure in the hopes that a new governor
would be elected in November who would be willing to
invest in transportation infrastructure.
“There’s an election coming and I really don’t see a reason why we should have to assume costs for something that
wasn’t done properly in the first place and is not our responsibility to fix,” said Dickerson. “My inclination would be
to wait for November and see if maybe we get some fresh
air up there.”
Councilor Hebert disagreed and said it was important that
Rockland take advantage of the program soon, so the city
isn’t stuck paying 100 percent of the costs.
“I guess the wait-and-see approach to see if the political
winds in Augusta will change is probably not a good strategy to get this road fixed,” said Hebert.
Meanwhile, Rockland Public Works Director Greg Blackwell said the city has spent $10,000 just on materials to grate
and patch the road this winter.
“We’re just going to coal patch it until we find out what’s
going to happen in the future and then we’ll have a better
idea of how to plan after that,” he said.

Sears Island open from sediments that had started to fill in
the bottom. That was later expanded to include widening
the channel from 500 feet to 650 feet and dredging it to a
depth of 40 feet at low tide so larger ships would not have
to wait for high tide to dock, a move that proponents say
would allow for economic expansion at the port.
The dredging would dig up 929,000 cubic yards of dredge
spoils that would be moved and dumped to widen and deepen the channel.
Army Corps impact studies did not satisfy many audience members who were concerned about possible contaminants such as mercury and dioxin that could be locked in
the sediments and the impact on the lobster fishery at the
designated dump site off the tip of Islesboro. Critics said
the Army Corps testing for contaminants was not current
nor comprehensive.
“The elephant in the room is Sears Island,” said Faith Garrold of Searsport, who supports the dredging. “We need to
grow or we die.”
Proposals for development on, near, or around Sears Island
have galvanized the small community for close to four
decades, resulting in deep mistrust between those who want
to restrain it and those who want more expansion at the second largest deep-draft port in the state.

COTTAGE FOR SALE • SPRING SPECIAL
Reduced Price & Incredible Incentive.
Bright, private with southern &
eastern exposure, maintained
garden and yard with
invisible fence.
New walk-in shower.
Berber carpet throughout
“Like New” less than 1 year old.
Wooded views & backyard.
Built-in storage cabinets and
work bench in the garage.

Bartlett Woods COTTAGES
31 Stonewood Road, Rockland, ME 04841

CALL 593-2530 to Schedule a Tour
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Annual Tourism Summit Set for
Trek Across Maine Info
April 30 in Rockport
Session, Informal Ride
offer “The Other Side of Tourism,” a PowerPoint presenPenobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce will host
tation designed to show the full economic and social impact
in Rockport April 16
a tourism summit on Wednesday, April 30, at the Farmstead
that tourism has on the well-being of Maine.
Event & Conference Center (formerly Cody’s Restaurant)
on Route 1 in Rockport. The summit will run from 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. and will include lunch.
During the daylong seminar, community and Chamber of
Commerce members will have an opportunity to hear from
and interact with State of Maine tourism experts from both
the public and private sectors.
Maine Office of Tourism (MOT) Director Carolann Ouellette will talk about MOT’s five-year strategic plan.
Amy Powers, director of CruiseMaine USA, will discuss
what the cruise industry has in store for the midcoast area
and how business owners can connect with passengers while
they are in port.
Michael Conley of the Maine Tourism Association will

Connie Russell, general manager of the Samoset Resort,
will talk about how to obtain seasonal workers on J-1 visas.
Staci Coomer, executive director of the Penobscot Bay
Regional Chamber of Commerce and Board president for
the Midcoast Chamber Council (MC3), will discuss how
MOT grant funds are put to use locally and how they support the work of tourism planning.
Other topics will include “buy local” programs and working with the motor coach industry.
Tickets are limited. They are $25 for Chamber members
and $30 for non-members. Register by Wednesday, April
23, by contacting Alicia Bagnall at 596-0376 or alicia@penbaychamber.com.
Sponsorship opportunities are available.

Job Fair to Be Held at Construction
Expo in Augusta
booths and outside exhibit space during both days of the show.
Maine contractors and employment agencies will be participating in the fifth annual Job Fair to be held at the Augusta Civic Center, on Wednesday, April 16, from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m., in conjunction with a construction trade show.
The 34th annual Construction Expo of Maine runs from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, April 16, and continues on
Thursday, April 17, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Over 125 companies from Maine and six other states will display construction equipment, vehicles, trailers and parts; concrete products and materials testing, communications, financial and
bonding services; safety supplies, lubricants and more. Several companies will conduct demonstrations in their inside

The Wednesday morning Job Fair participants include Cianbro Corporation, CPM Constructors, Harry C. Crooker &
Sons, Inc., N. S. Giles Foundations, Inc., The Lane Construction Corporation, Knowles Industrial Services Corp., Maine
Drilling & Blasting, Pike Industries, Reed & Reed, Inc.,
ATWORK Personnel, Augusta Career Center, Maine Staffing
Group, Turpin Sales & Marketing and Women Unlimited.
Construction Expo of Maine is sponsored by the Maine
Chapter of the National Association of Women in Construction, and supports the Chapter’s scholarship program. More
information on the show and scholarship program is available at www.NAWICMaine.org or by calling 530-0353.

Mariner Mother’s Day 5K at Oceanside East
on May 11
per person for two or more registering together; those up to
Oceanside Boosters will host its annual Mariner Mother’s Day 5K Road Race on Sunday, May 11, at Oceanside
East High School in Rockland, rain or shine. There will be
a free Kids’ Fun Run at 8:30 a.m. for those up to age 10.
Walkers will start the course at 9:00 and runners at 9:15.
Overall male and female finishers and top finishers in
each decade category will receive medals.Volunteers on race
day are welcomed, and sponsorships are available.
Advance registration is $20 for those age 11 and up, $15

age 10 register for free. The first 50 pre-registrants will
receive a free technical T-shirt. To register, go to
www.active.com/rocklandme/running/races/marinermothersday5k2014, or download a mail-in registration form from
OceansideBoosters.com. Registration on day of race will
be $25 per person.
For more information, contact Trina Johnson at OceansideBoosters@gmail.com or 975-0165, or Boosters President Greg Billingsley at 593-2669.

Are You Ready For
Some Spring Color??
“Forced” Potted Spring

Bulbs
Arriving Friday the 11th!
Mini & Regular Daffodils • Tulips
Grape & Regular Hyacinth

Pussy Willow &
Twig Wreaths!
Asst. Sizes

Imagine This On Your Door!

Easter Is Sunday April 20th!
Think “Natural Treats” This Year!
Check Out Our Selection
Of Candies & Snacks
No Artificial Colors!
No Artificial Flavors!
No Corn Syrup!
No Preservatives!
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An information session on the upcoming 30th annual bicycle Trek Across Maine, plus an informal ride, will take place
at Maine Sport in Rockport on Wednesday, April 16. The
three-day, 180-mile Trek is the American Lung Association
of the Northeast’s largest fund-raiser. The informal ride will
start at Maine Sport Outfitters, 115 Commercial Street in
Rockport, at 5:30 p.m., followed by a Trek information session at 6:30 p.m.; both are free and the ride is suitable for
cyclists of all abilities.
Gale Auclair from the American Lung Association will
be on hand to offer an overview of the Trek, including how
to prepare and train, fund-raising strategies, what to expect
over the course of the event, and what to wear. Cyclists may
ask any questions they have. Auclair will also discuss volunteer opportunities for those who cannot ride but would
still like to participate.
The 2014 Trek Across Maine will take place from Friday,
June 13, to Sunday, June 15. Each participant is responsible for a $65 registration fee and a $500 fund-raising minimum. Incentives are offered for any participant who raises more than $1,000.
For more information on Trek Across Maine and to register, go to TrekMaine30.org. For more information on the
informal bike ride and session at Maine Sport, contact Gail
Auclair at gauclair@LungNE.org.

Real Estate Agency
Owners Host Economist
Charlie Colgan
Real Estate Agency Owners Network will host a luncheon with guest speaker Dr. Charles Colgan on Friday, April
25, at the Farmstead Event and Conference Center on Route
1 in Rockport. It will start at 11:30 a.m. and wrap up by 1:30.
Colgan is a professor in the Muskie School of Public Service at University of Southern Maine, chair of the Master’s in
Community Planning and Development program, and associate director of the USM Center for Business and Economic Research. The luncheon conversation will revolve around
Maine’s housing market and Colgan’s “Crystal Ball” for 2014
and beyond. It will be a Q&A format allowing for discussion.
Real estate agency owners are asked to RSVP by Monday,
April 14, to John Burgess at burgess@camdenhillsrealty.com.
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UMS System Offering
Scholarships to
Returning Adult
Students

Parade will also honor town employees & public servants —

Town’s Oldest Resident to Be Waldoboro Day
Parade Grand Marshal

Maine adults who want to return to college may qualify
for as much as $4,000 per year in scholarships for up to four
years, through the University of Maine System (UMS)’s
recently announced Adult Degree Completion Scholarship Fund.
The new scholarships are for adult students returning to
a System university after an absence of three years who want
to complete their first baccalaureate degree. Courses may
be taken at any of the seven universities in Maine.
According to UMS Chancellor James H. Page, “Maine
has over 200,000 adults with some college, but no degree.
That is a significant stranded cost — both in terms of monies
invested and opportunities lost. Our goal is to work with
these folks to help them achieve their educational goals and
move Maine forward.”
Those adults returning to the University of Maine System will be in good company; adult students age 25 or older already represent more than 36 percent of all students
enrolled in degree programs and more than 60 percent of
those attending part-time.
Currently there are very few scholarships or other forms
of financial aid available in Maine for adults, especially
those who work full-time.
“One of the many challenges adults face as they return to
college is financing their education,” says UMS Chief Student Affairs Officer Rosa Redonnett. “Since our goal is
degree completion, we’ve set up a tiered scholarship program so Mainers who have previously earned a significant
number of credits are incentivized to quickly complete their
degrees. And we are also providing smaller scholarships for
those who have completed a handful of courses toward a
degree, but want to finish that work.”
There will be three award cycles for the scholarships: May
8, August 1 and December 1. Priority will be given to applicants who submit completed application packets by 4:30
p.m. on either May 8, August 1 or December 1.
In order to qualify, applicants must: be a matriculated student at a UMS institution seeking a first baccalaureate
degree; be a resident of the state of Maine; be an undergraduate re-entry student who has experienced a gap (three years
or more) in the pursuit of postsecondary education (students
who returned to higher education beginning in fall 2013
or more recently will be considered); demonstrate financial
need; and be registered at least part-time.
Funding for the scholarship program comes from a portion of gaming revenue made possible by citizen initiatives
that authorized gambling in Bangor and Oxford, and a onetime appropriation from the Maine Legislature last year. For
more information, visit www.maine.edu. To see the application, go to www.maine.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/
ABCDE-scholarship-application-for-web.pdf.

Ed Werler, 100, the oldest resident of Waldoboro, has
agreed to ride in a classic convertible as grand marshal of
the 2014 Waldoboro Day parade on Saturday, June 21. The
honor recognizes Werler’s career in public service, including being a pioneer Baxter State Park ranger, as well as
his choice to make Waldoboro his home.
The overall theme of the celebration will be “Civic Pride”
and will honor all town employees and public servants. Special emphasis will be placed on the Waldoboro Fire Department, in recognition of their 175th anniversary last year.

Waldoboro Day itself would not be possible without
the support of police, firefighters, ambulance and public
works crews, as well as elected officials and staff at the town
office.
“We are impressed with how every department can
be relied upon to do their jobs in a professional, conscientious and thorough manner, despite limitations in
resources or the major demands posed by this endless winter season,” says Caren Clark, co-chair of the Waldoboro
Day Committee.

Coast Guard Appreciation Dinner
in Rockland May 2
Rockland and USCG Thunder Bay, Tackle and Abbie
The Rockland Coast Guard Committee will host its
seventh annual Coast Guard Appreciation Dinner, open
to the public at the Rockland Elks Lodge, 210 Rankin Street,
on Friday, May 2. A social hour will take place from 5 to
6 p.m., with dinner served at 6 p.m. and a program to
follow. The evening with personnel from CG Station

Burgess will include raffles, crafts for children and a photo booth.
To make reservations, call Dot Black at 975-9690 or Laurie Smith at 542-2495. Tickets, $20 for adults, $5 for children 12 and under, are available at City Hall and the Maine
Lighthouse Museum.

Professional Trainer on “Communicating
with Your Dog” on April 13
to detect signs of canine stress, anxiety,
aggression and other signals. He will also discuss dog park etiquette, and the audience will
be encouraged to ask questions and share their
experiences.
Coffee and cookies will be served following the discussion. For more information, call
236-8702 or visit www. PAWSadoption.org.

Thom Lambert
Thom Lambert, a professional dog trainer,
will discuss “Communicating with Your Dog”
in a free talk on Sunday, April 13, at 1:30 p.m.
at P.A.W.S. Animal Adoption Center’s new
building at 123 John Street in Camden.
Lambert, who operates Canine Connections
in Warren, will cover dog behavior and how

“Ladies (and gentlemen), start your unfastening” —

Camden Laundry to Host Cloth Diaper
Change Guinness Record Attempt
Clean Bee Laundry, in Camden, and Maine Cloth Diaper Company will cohost the fourth annual Great Cloth
Diaper Change on Saturday, April 26, furnishing the midcoast venue of an international competitive event that will
attempt to break last year’s Guinness World Record of
8,301 babies changed at one time. The Earth Week event
will take place at the laundry in Renys Plaza, 83 Elm
Street, at 10:30 a.m. In addition to the Diaper Change,
there will be information about cloth diapering, other family resources, raffles, door prizes and light refreshments.
The Great Cloth Diaper Change is organized with help
from the nonprofit Real Diaper Association. Heather
McNamara, the Association executive director, says, “Build-

50

BUY ANY SET OF $
FOUR IN-STOCK
EASTERN
TIRE
&
AUTO
SERVICE,
INC.
SUMITOMO TIRES
AND RECEIVE A

GIFT CARD!

GIFT CARD VALID ON FUTURE PURCHASES. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER
DISCOUNTS. OFFER VALID TO 4/30/14
s r

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250
www.easterntireinc.com

ing off the success of last year’s event, with qualifying locations in 15 countries spread across five continents, we hope
to show the entire world that cloth diapers are a real option
for today’s modern families, particularly catching the eye
of expecting and new parents who may be seeking more
planet-friendly and affordable alternatives to disposable
diapers.”
To date, there are more than 20 parent/baby pairs registered to participate in Camden. To participate, or for more
information, contact Clean Bee at 236-2530, Maine Cloth
Diaper at 586-6200, or visit www.GreatClothDiaperChange.com or see Facebook.

Rock Coast Rollers Joins
International Derby Association
The Rock Coast Rollers team has been
accepted as a member of the Women’s Flat
Track Derby Association (WFTDA), based in
Austin, Texas, the international governing body
for the sport of women’s flat track roller derby. The WFTDA sets standards for rules, seasons and safety, and determines guidelines for
national and international athletic competitions

of member leagues. There are currently 211
WFTDA member leagues and 83 leagues in
the WFTDA Apprentice program globally.
The Rollers, who successfully completed
the WFTDA Apprentice Program, will begin
their membership as a Class C member, able
to compete in sanctioned games that qualify for WFTDA ranking.

SPRING IS HERE!
“TIANELLO” Cheerful Washable Silks
“FLAX” Lively Brights or Neutrals
“FOCUS” Joyfully Easy-Care Cottons
“LA CERA’ Wake-Up Colorful Knit
Dresses & Sweetly Sheer Sleepwear
See it all on womenofsubstance.us
P.S. FREE Milkweed Seeds
to any size “Farmer”
P.P.S. Visit our evergrowing
40% off Thrifty Zone
Spring Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 - 5
AND SUNDAYS Noon - 4
508 Main Street, Damariscotta
207.563.6809
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Unearthed Photos of
Schooner Bowdoin Can
Be Seen Online

StoryCorps is coming —

People Invited to
Record Stories from
Their Lives at Camden
Library in May
Heather Moran, director of Camden Public Library’s
History Center, interviews librarian Lynne Annis
Camden Public Library will host “Every Story Counts:
Everyday Stories for Everyday People” with StoryCorps,
a national nonprofit oral history project, on Friday,
May 9. Community members of all backgrounds are
invited to record their own stories from their lives and
to bring someone important to them along to listen. Each
conversation is recorded on a free CD to share and is
preserved at the American Folklife Center at the Library
of Congress.
StoryCorps, funded by the Branta Foundation, is one of
the largest oral history projects of its kind. Since 2003, StoryCorps has collected and archived more than 45,000 interviews with nearly 90,000 participants. Stories from the project are included in a weekly broadcast on National Public
Radio’s Morning Edition.
Library Director Nikki Maounis says, “We are very excited to get StoryCorps here. As evidenced by their work, they
are the real deal, and we look forward to working with them

on this project. After all, libraries are, and always have been,
the keeper of the world’s stories! Facilitating the telling of
those stories, and making sure they are recorded and preserved, is really just another part of our mission.”
There are six recording time slots available, and the library
asks that people interested in participating stop by to pick
up an application, or download a form from online, and
return it as soon as possible. There are three interview questions on the application from which to choose what you
would like to talk about for the interview.
StoryCorps will also be in Brunswick earlier the same
week, recording stories at Curtis Memorial Library. For
more information, contact Maounis or Heather Moran at the
Camden library, 236-3440.

The John Booras Collection of photographs of the
schooner Bowdoin is now online at www. PenobscotMarineMuseum.org. Most of the 140 pictures were taken at a stop
the Bowdoin made at Monhegan, probably in 1924 on her
way home from an expedition to Greenland.
The pictures show a native-made kayak, a young girl in
Greenland native dress, and Northern dogs on board the ship,
as well as Bowdoin’s captain, Admiral Donald B. MacMillan,
being presented with flowers by local children. Booras, a
retired postman who collects and researches old photographs,
found the negatives in a Massachusetts shop, bought them and
donated the collection to the Penobscot Marine Museum.

Inaugural Maine Rail Group Conference
at Owls Head April 12 researching the steam rail technology there. His talk will
In conjunction with the Maine Rail Group, the Owls Head
Transportation Museum will host the inaugural Maine Rail
Group Conference and Fair on Saturday, April 12, from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The gathering will coincide with the museum’s Winter
Education Series talk “The Last Dragons: 21st Century
Steam & High Speed Rail in China Today,” delivered by
Russ Barber at 1 p.m. Barber has traveled in China, hunting down the last working steam engines on earth and

feature photos and illustrations from his travels and research.
Barber will also discuss China’s model high-speed rail
and the Maglev ultra-high-speed line.
A program on “The Present and Future of Passenger Rail
in Maine” will begin at 2 p.m.
Admission is free to the conference and talk. Refreshments
will be available for purchase between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
For further information, contact Jenna Lookner at 5944418 or visit www.owlshead.org.

Talk on Maine’s Merci Car & Its Gifts
from the French People of Maine’s boxcar, and McBrien, as curator of Historic ColBoothbay Railway Village, Route 27 in Boothbay, will
host Kate McBrien of the Maine State Museum for a lecture on Maine’s Merci Car and its contents, on Saturday,
April 19, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Village’s Town Hall.
The railroad boxcar was one of 49 in the post–World War
II Merci Train, filled with tens of thousands of gifts of gratitude from at least that many individual French citizens,
showing their appreciation for the more than 700 American
boxcars of relief goods sent to them by (primarily) individual Americans in 1948. The Merci Train arrived in New York
on February 3, 1949, and each of the 48 states received one
of the gift-laden boxcars; the 49th was shared by Washington, D.C., and the Territory of Hawaii.
The State Museum in Augusta is home to the contents

lections, cares for the gifts. The car itself is in the permanent collection of the Railway Village. A restoration of the
car and its plaques, bearing the coats of arms of all of the
provinces of France, was completed in 2009.
McBrien says, “It’s an important story that transcends
time, a story that can inspire anybody, to remind you that
you can do something, you can make a contribution, you
can make a difference to people. These were gifts given
by people who were just trying to rebuild their own lives.
Yet they took the time to find a gift, make a gift, send a
gift to a people thousands of miles away to say ‘thank you.’
It is an example of the best intent of giving.”
Admission to the talk is free, but donations are appreciated.

Admiral MacMillan, Bowdoin’s captain, being presented with flowers FROM THE JOHN BOORAS COLLECTION
The Bowdoin, designed specifically for Arctic exploration
at MacMillan’s request, was built in East Boothbay in 192021; MacMillan and the Bowdoin made over 26 voyages
together, sailing over 300,000 miles. The Bowdoin, designated a National Historic Landmark in 1989, is currently
owned by Maine Maritime Academy in Castine and used
as a training vessel.
Mildred Jones of the Bowdoin College Peary-MacMillan
Arctic Museum carried out research on the Booras Collection photographs. For more information, go to www.penobscotmarinemuseum.org or call 548-2529 or 548-0334.

25%-50% OFF

Shoes, Boots,
Socks & Tights for
Women & Children

APRIL 1 APRIL 30

The Grasshopper Shop of Rockland
400 Main Street, Rockland Open Every Day

Robeez, See Kai Run, Skechers, Snoozies

Frye Merrell, Minnetonka, Privo, Reef

Softspots, Spring Step, White Mountain

Aerosoles, Birkenstocks, Børn, Clarks, Cobb Hill

When Diagnosed Early,
90% of Breast Cancers Are Curable.
Following the American College of Radiology,
we continue to recommend mammograms
annually starting at age 40 – earlier if you
have a family history.
s
s
s

Double-read Digital Mammography
Prompt Response and Results
Am. College of Radiology Accredited

Self Referrals Accepted and Encouraged.

Schedule Your Next Mammogram (207) 596.8500
Pen Bay Medical Center Radiology

s

www.pbwomens.com
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Rustic Overtones, Spose to Perform at Benefit
Concert in Union
a set of music at the fundraiser. Doors will open at 7:30 p.m.,
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“Disc Frisk Presents,” a musical celebration in memory of
Laken Kyle Harrington, a 14-year-old student and avid athlete from Warren who died unexpectedly last August, will
take place on Friday, April 18, at Thompson Community Center in Union to raise funds for students who would like to play
sports but cannot afford the associated expenses.
Rustic Overtones and Spose will each perform
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Left, Rustic Overtones. Inset, Spose
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Best of the

Best

2007 Hyundai
Santa Fe GLS
ON SALE THIS WEEK
$

10,985

2010 Dodge
Grand Caravan
SE
ON SALE THIS WEEK

CHECK
WITH
CHUCK!!
V6
Automatic
Only 65,000 Miles

Power Seat
72,000 Miles
Stow-n-Go Seats

$

11,985

2009 Kia Rio
LX
ON SALE THIS WEEK

and the show will run from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $12
in advance and $15 the day of the show.
Rustic Overtones is a seven-piece band from Portland
known for their powerful live performances and distinctive
blend of rock, soul and funk. The band has won numerous
awards, including the 2013 New England Music
Award Best Live Act/New England.
Producer and emcee Spose, from Wells, was named
Maine’s Best Hip-Hop Act in the Portland Phoenix’s
2010 Best Music Poll. “We Smoked It All,” a track off
a mix-tape with fellow emcee Cam Groves, got Spose
his first major-label recording contract. The 2009 single sold
500,000 digital copies in a few months, and Spose used that
opportunity to build his own company, the Preposterously
Dank Entertainment label, based in Wells.
Tickets are available in advance at Mic Mac Market in Union,
HAV II in Camden, Andes Variety in Warren, Grasshopper
Shop in Rockland, and 150 Main Salon in Thomaston. For further information, visit Disc Frisk Presents on Facebook or call
593-9010.

Automatic
72,000 Miles
36 MPG Highway

$

7,985
VISIT
US ONOK!
FACEBO

70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com

Gunther Brown at DRA Round Top
Coffee House on Friday munity Market provides refreshments for each show.
Damariscotta River Association (DRA)’s Round Top Coffee House, at Round Top Farm in Damariscotta, will feature the band Gunther Brown on Friday, April 11, performing folk, rock and old-time country. The group includes
Mark McDonough, vice principal of Great Salt Bay Elementary School, as bassist, along with Pete Dubuc (lead
vocals, rhythm guitar), Derek Mills (drums) and Chris Plumstead (lead guitar, backing vocals).
Musicians, singers, poets and other performers are invited to sign up for the open mic portion of the Coffee House.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., and the open mic runs from 6:45
to 8:15, with a 15-minute break before the feature act from
8:30 to 9:30. The open mic consists of eight-minute, twosong slots, for individuals or small groups; performers
should be able to walk up on stage and set up quickly. Performers should sign up promptly at 6:30.
Coffee and snacks will be available; Rising Tide Com-

Simons & Goodwin to Play at
Rockland Library on April 17 —
Rockland Public Library
will host Bob Simons
and Renee Goodwin for
an evening of music in
the Community Room on
Thursday, April 17, starting at 6 p.m. The two
originally met while performing in 1960s Boston
and Cambridge coffeehouses; Simons was a
single act and Renee
Boghosian was performing with now wellknown folk artist Bill
Staines. As Simons &
Goodwin they have been
performing together
since 2006, playing a
mix of country, rock,
jazz and blues standards
and original songs, all
featuring close vocal harmonies and Simons’ finger-style
guitar work.

Early Bird Special on

RETRACTABLE DECK AWNINGS
Free Motor & Installation
Through April 30, 2014

The Coffee House is held on the second Friday of each
month. Round Top Farm is located at 3 Round Top Lane,
just off Business Route 1 (Main Street) in Damariscotta,
with parking on-site. Admission is $8, $5 for seniors, free
for kids 12 and under; a plate or two of home-baked goods
or a volunteer shift at the open mic earns free admission.
For more information, call Heather Hardy or Jason Anthony at 677-2354, or DRA at 563-1393.

Gunther Brown band

Shape Note Singing in
Belfast April 14,
Newcomers Welcome
The First Church, between Court and Church streets in
Belfast, will host traditional shape note singing from 7 to
9 p.m. on Monday, April 14. The session is free and open
to all and newcomers are welcome. The energetic four-part
unaccompanied community singing, dating from Colonial
New England, is also known as Sacred Harp singing. Books
are available for loan and purchase.
Singers are invited to gather at the Belfast Co-op for supper at 5:30. The First Church entrance is on Spring Street.
For more information, call 338-1265 or 594-5743.

Scotty Saints at Rock City Saturday —
Rock City Cafe’s Velvet
Lounge, 316 Main Street in
Rockland, presents live
acoustic music with singersongwriter Scotty Saints —
along with coffee, cocktails
and food — on Saturday,
April 12, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Saints has been performing
for over two decades and
has written a library’s
worth of songs that carry a
strong message. For more
information, call 594-4123.

Do you
know
we have

Treating Midcoast Windows Since 1960
For All Your Interior And Exterior
Window Treatment Needs See Barnes
273-4093
Jimbarnes@barneswindow.com
Visit our showroom 1⁄2 mile from jct. of 90 & 1 in Warren

www.barnesawningandblinds.com

Easels
to Rent?
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Québecois Band Le Vent du Nord at Strand April 25 —
Le Vent du Nord, an award-winning quartet from Quebec, will perform at the Strand Theatre in
Rockland on Friday, April 25, at 7:30 p.m. Le Vent du Nord (Wind of the North) specializes in
traditional French-Canadian folk music, and the concert will feature songs from the group’s
seventh and latest album, “Tromper le temps” (“Fooling Time,” 2012), which recalls episodes
in Québec history. Nicolas Boulerice, Simon Beaudry, Réjean Brunet and Olivier Demers all
contribute to the vocals, and play accordion, violin, mandolin and the vielle à roue (hurdy-gurdy). Tickets are
$22 in advance,
$25 at the door,
general admission. For more
information, visit
www.rocklandstrand.com or
call 594-0070,
extension 3.
PHOTO:

PHOTOMAN.CA

Kaiulani Lee to Portray Labor
Organizer Mother Jones in Unity
Kaiulani Lee will perform Can’t Scare
Me: The Story of Mother Jones, a onewoman play based on the career of one of
America’s earliest female activists, at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, April 17, at Unity College
Center for the Performing Arts.
The show, drawn from Jones’s autobiography, letters and speeches, portrays the woman
who was both known as “The Miners’ Angel”
and denounced in the U.S. Senate as the most
dangerous woman in America. For over 50
years she educated, agitated and organized
for the rights of workers and their families.

Lee has over 35 years’ experience in theater and film and an Obie Award for Outstanding Off-Broadway Achievement. Her
television roles included her portrayal of
Maine colonist Martha Ballard in the PBS
film “A Midwife’s Tale.” For the past 22 years
she has performed her one-woman play A
Sense of Wonder, based on the life and work
of Rachel Carson. Can’t Scare Me opened in
2011 at the Atlas Theater in Washington, D.C.
Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 at the door.
For tickets or more information, visit
uccpa.unity.edu or call 509-7132.

Ballad of Milli Vanilli Lip-Syncing
Contest on April 19
Rock Coast Rollers will hold their second
annual Ballad of Milli Vanilli Lip-Syncing
Contest on Saturday, April 19, at 8 p.m. at
Trackside Station in Rockland. A portion of
proceeds will benefit Michelle Winchenbach,
in support of her fight against breast cancer.
Participants are invited to “dress up … get
down [and] fake-sing their hearts out” to their

favorite over-the-top ballad. Prizes will be
given to the top five crowd favorites. Cost of
admission is $7, plus $2 per song.
Registration deadline is Wednesday, April
16; for sign-up information, visit rockcoastrollers.org. For more information, see the
Rock Coast Rollers Event page, www.facebook.com/events/1415690072023380.

Hugh O’Doherty to Play at
Harbor Square Gallery April 13 —
Harbor Square Gallery, 374 Main Street in Rockland, will
present singer-songwriter Hugh O’Doherty as the next
guest in its Second Sunday Series, on April 13; doors will
open at 12:30 p.m. and the show starts at 1:00. O’Doherty, now based in Massachusetts, is a veteran of New
England, Greenwich Village and California songwriting
communities; his performances “take the audience from
romance to satire, and from riveting emotional and social
issues to downright self-deprecating silliness.” Light
refreshments will be served, and musical hosts will be
John and Rachel Nicholas. Admission is $10 at the door.

Fun-tivities & Taastyy Treats
All Day - Stars Fine Jewelry
Free Evaluations & Cleanings
Stihl Power Equipment
Woomen Are Made of Stihl
Pratt & Lambert Paint
Questions Answered
King Eider’s
Catering
10:00 - 2:00 Maine Coast Book Shop
Great Books, Great Friends
10:00 - 1:00 Hand Treatments
TLC For Yoour Hands
12:00 - 3:00 Cellar Door Winery
Wine Tasting
2:00 - 5:00 Nails By Gail
Free Manicures
2:00 - 4:00 Safe Harbor Confections
Sample Confections
12 - Close Door Prizes on the hour
We hope you join us for this special day!

Presentations
10:00 Coast of Maine:
10:30 Rick Skoglund:
11:00 Bridget Hooper:
11:30 Scotts:
12:00 Shelley’s Flowers:
12:30 Pratt & Lambert Paint:
1:00 Rick Skoglund:
1:30 Coast of Maine:
2:00 Duck Tape:
2:30 Pratt & Lambert Paint:
3:00 Scotts:

Why Plants Like Lobster
Backyard Birding
Drywall Repair
Preparing a Lawn for Seeding
Color Composition
Floor Refinishing
Bird Feeders
Why Plants Like Lobster
Fun & Fashionable
Preparing for a Perfect Finish
A Pest & Weeed Free Lawn

Damariscotta Hardware

A Tradition of Helpful Service and Honest Value
563-3428 • Monday thru Saturday 7:30 - 5:30 • Sunday 8:30 - 1:00
DamariscottaHardware.com like us on

P { } O

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT: HOME EQUITY LOANS FROM THE FIRST.
Home Equity Line of Credit*

Home Equity Loan*

2-Year Intro APR: 2.99%1
Fully Indexed APR: 3.25%1

5-Year Fixed APR: 3.49%2

Why borrow at The First?
UÊÊIn-branch decisions – answers from people you know, never a central office.
UÊÊFlexibility – let us craft a loan with terms that fit your life.

Give us a call, come in to your
nearby branch or apply online at
the1st.mortgagewebcenter.com today!

UÊÊLending expertise – we understand the market and make sure you’re matched
with the right loan for your needs.
UÊÊQuick approvals – because when you need to borrow, the last thing you want are delays.
Bangor U Bar Harbor U Blue Hill U Boothbay Harbor U Calais U Camden U Damariscotta U Eastport UÊÊEllsworth UÊ Northeast Harbor U Rockland U Rockport U Southwest Harbor U Waldoboro U Wiscasset

A Division of The First Bancorp U 800.564.3195 U www.TheFirst.com U Member FDIC UÊÊÊEqual Housing Lender
* Valid on owner-occupied 1-4 family residential properties with marketable title in the State of Maine. Subject to credit approval. Property and hazard insurance are required and are the responsibility of the borrower. Maximum Loan-To-Value ratio is 80%. Single-wide mobile
homes are not eligible; double-wide mobile homes are eligible only if permanently attached to a foundation. APRs are accurate as of March 24, 2014 and subject to change without notice. Other terms, rates and loan amounts are available. Not available for purchase
transactions. Borrower is responsible for closing costs including but not limited to title update, property valuation, flood determination, government recording fees and doc prep fees. 1The 2.99% home equity line of credit introductory rate is fixed for twenty-four months.
After the introductory period the rate of interest is variable, with a maximum rate of interest of 18.00%. Applicants with an existing home equity line of credit at The First N.A. must increase the line by at least $25,000.00 to be eligible for this offer. 2Minimum loan requirement
of $10,000. Example: A $10,000.00 loan at 3.49% requires 60 Payments of $181.87 for principal and interest.
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Photos by Kelsey Floyd
from last year’s
ARTicipation!

Opening of ARTicipation!,
Show of Local Student Work,
at CMCA on Saturday

Campus Commons PHOTO BY C. BARNES

Bigelow Laboratory
Building Wins
International Design
Award
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Science’s new LEED Platinum–certified building, designed by Perkins+Will (Boston)
and WBRC Architects and Engineers (Bangor), was awarded Honorable Mention in R&D Magazine’s 48th Laboratory of the Year Awards.
Bigelow Laboratory’s open, airy design on a hill overlooking the Damariscotta River in East Boothbay was one
of only four projects from around the world to be honored.
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Energy System Integration Facility (Golden, Colorado) was selected
as Laboratory of the Year, while Penn State University Eva
J. Pell Laboratory for Advanced Biological Studies (University Park, Pennsylvania) and Washington State University, SRG Veterinary and Biomedical Research Building
(Pullman, Washington) received High Honors.
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences conducts research
on subjects ranging from microbial oceanography to largescale ocean processes that affect the global environment.
LEED (Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design) is
a “green” building certification program administered by
the U.S. Green Building Council, and Platinum is its highest possible rating.
R&D Magazine’s awards recognize excellence in design,
planning and construction among new and renovated laboratories. A blue-ribbon panel including architects and
researchers judged the competition, and the award was officially presented at the 2014 Laboratory Design Conference
in Boston on April 3.
Graham Shimmield, Bigelow Laboratory’s executive
director, said, “We’ve been in the laboratory now for a little over a year and it has exceeded our expectations. The
space is highly functional, energy efficient, and provides
for a fantastic integrated work environment with state-ofthe-art facilities. Perkins+ Will also took full advantage of
the Laboratory’s location, providing inspiring water views
for our ocean researchers.”
Other Perkins+Will clients have included MIT, Harvard
and Microsoft. WBRC Architects and Engineers is the first
such firm in Maine to commit to the American Institute of
Architects’ pledge to be carbon neutral by 2030. Bigelow
Laboratory is its second LEED Platinum project.

Center for Maine Contemporary Art, at 162 Russell
Avenue in Rockport, will
hold ARTicipation!, its annual pre-season celebration of student creativity from the Five Town Community School
District and local private and preschools,
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 12. The
celebration will include activities, a photo
booth and snacks. The exhibition of student
art will be on view through April 27, Thursday through Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Participating schools and programs this
year include Appleton Village School (K
through 8), Ashwood Waldorf School, Camden Hills

Regional High School, Camden-Rockport Elementary School, Camden-Rockport Middle
School, Camden-Rockport Middle School
Horizons Art Program, Children’s House
Montessori School, Hope Elementary School
(K to 8), Lincolnville Central School (K to 8),
Peopleplace Cooperative Preschool, Riley
School and Wayfinder Schools.
Admission to the opening celebration and
exhibition is free. For more information, visit www.cmcanow.org.

Friday Reception for Show of Student Work
at Messler Center
Innu Bench by Jim Zink, birch plywood,
koa and wenge
An opening reception will be held from 5 to
7 p.m. on Friday, April 11, for the show “Current
Student Work” at the Messler Gallery of the Center for Furniture Craftsmanship in Rockport, at
the corner of Route 90 and Mill Street.
The exhibit showcases furniture and decorative objects made by participants in the center’s
nine-month comprehensive program: Paul
Andrews (from Ontario), Ted Bryant
(Virginia), Kevin Chen (California),
Emily Deutchman (New York), Cody
Farmer (Oklahoma), Jen Harvie-Watt
(California), Randall Howell (Virginia),
R.D. Johnson (Oregon), Carsten Oksen
(Denmark), Tom Pietraszek (Rhode
Island) and Jim Zink (New Hampshire).
The nine-month comprehensive is
designed for aspiring professional furniture makers and dedicated amateurs;
students complete 10 projects that take
them from woodworking fundamentals
through the fine points of design and
craftsmanship. Lead instructor for the
course is Aled Lewis, a furniture maker from the U.K., joined by 13 co-teachers.
Maine woodworkers and artists who serve as instructors
include furniture makers Aaron Fedarko, Mason McBrien
and Tim Rousseau, carver Valdemar Skov and artist Simon
van der Ven. Other instructors include furniture maker Bruce
Beeken (from Vermont), furniture maker Adrian Ferrazzut-

Left: Oak Cabinet by Carsten
Oksen, oak and
maple
Right:
The Maker’s
Mark by
Paul Andrews,
walnut

ti (Ontario), designer/maker Reuben Foat (California), turner Beth Ireland (Massachusetts), furniture restorer Greg
Johnson (New York), furniture maker Sarah Kay (England)
and furniture maker Pete Schlebecker (New York).
The exhibition will continue through May 28. For more
information, call 594-5611 or visit www.woodschool.org.

Exhibit of Photography by Stuart Zaro at Maine
Media Gallery — An exhibition of Maine Media Workshops + College
student Stuart Zaro’s MFA thesis project will be on display at Maine Media Gallery,
18 Central Street in Rockport, from April 16 to May 24, with an artist’s reception
on Friday, May 23, from 5 to 6 p.m. “Driven Deep,” Zaro’s ongoing photographic
series, part street photography, part surrealism, arose out of his “desire to capture
the curious and magical inner landscape of seemingly everyday, ordinary occurrences.” Maine Media’s low-residency Master of Fine Arts degree program, offered
in photography, filmmaking or multimedia, culminates with the presentation of final
thesis exhibitions or screenings. The show
will also be on view at PhoPa Gallery in
Portland from June 11 to June 21, with an
artist’s reception there on Thursday, June 12, from 5 to 7 p.m. Shown here,
Zaro’s “Moth.”

Color Woodblock Prints by Robert Clark at
Gleason Fine Art — Gleason Fine Art in Boothbay Harbor

Campus PHOTO BY G. BERNARD

has added Robert Clark to its roster of artists, with an exhibit of his color woodblock prints on view there through May 3. Clark’s approach to making prints
includes the use of a computer, digital camera and laser engraver. Using artist’s oil
paint instead of printer’s ink, he builds his images by inking and hand-burnishing
each block multiple times, creating depth and texture. For more information, call
633-6849 or e-mail info@gleasonfinart.com. Shown here, Clark’s “The Liferaft.”
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by Britta Konau

Paper at Åarhus Gallery

P

aper was invented around the first century C.E. in China, from where it spread only very slowly to the Western world. The process of making paper was not mechanized until the early 15th century. Its contents, originally
rags and natural fibers, were replaced by wood pulp in the
mid-19th century. Nowadays, of course, paper is cheap,
ubiquitous (although being rapidly displaced in certain areas
of use, like printed matter), and pretty much taken for granted. Not so at Åarhus Gallery.
The gallery’s current show, Paper, explores various artistic uses of the material. Drawings, prints and collages first
come to mind, and the show includes several examples of
those. Other works go further in their exploration, engaging paper’s sculptural and textural qualities, as well as its
receptivity to a plethora of materials.

paper was clearly folded multiple times before cutting the
repeating motif of animals and children into it. It seems
almost unbelievable how feathery and animated silhouettes
are used to express the character of the portrayed — the
wildness of a horse or the calmness of a cat.
Of course, one can also put paper back together in the form
of collages and assemblages. Three works in specimen boxes by Karen MacDonald embody her usual, abstract subtlety. Pictorial elements are arranged and juxtaposed with
formal restraint but to near surreal effect, evoking moods
and associations rather than solvable riddles. Daniel Anselmi’s “Floor Plan” explores the sculptural possibilities of
paper. A large number of blueprints of floor plans are stacked
onto a central post, not unlike the old filing system for paid
bills and diner orders. This column of blue and white fascinatingly changes color as you look up and down
it and seems to contain hopes abandoned, plans
changed or fulfilled.
Paper used in conjunction with other media often
gives rise to exciting material interactions, both
physically and metaphorically. Kelly contributed
a tall, wooden box mounted to the wall, which is
stuffed with pieces of paper, each supposedly representing or maybe inscribed with “Things to Do.”
While initially overwhelming, the accumulation of
tasks fortunately appears to be finite. So is time.
Kelly’s elegiac “Time Clock (for David McLaughlin)” presents an animating contrast between wood
and paper (although they really are the same). The
soft, overlapping curvature of individual sheets of
paper stands in sharp contrast to the rigidity, aged
look, and deep cuts of the wooden beam that supports them.
Among the artworks extending the notion of
paper as a surface for making marks are David
Estey’s whimsical semiabstractions, which use a
liberal amount of acrylic paint gesturally applied
to the totally smooth surface of a synthetic paper
called Yupo. Willy Reddick’s exquisite brass
brooches incorporate tiny squares of paper birch
bark, which was used as a writing surface in Northern Europe and among native peoples in North
America. But here the interest is coloristic and textural to the point that it feels the brooches should
be gargantuan, so much detail is there to discover and enjoy.
Paper is a wonderfully curated show, rich with inquisitive
and explorative spirit that expands paper’s artistic possibilities, or for that matter, the notion of what paper really is. And
while you are in downtown Belfast, I recommend checking
out a new, playfully sophisticated angle to potter Simon van
der Ven’s creative endeavors. Until May 18, Chase’s Daily’s Perimeter Gallery features van der Ven’s prints, paintings, embossed paper reliefs, and sculptures under the exhibition title From the Wrack Line. The imagery and actual
objects are based on or incorporate fragments of lobster crates
to stunning effect. The two-dimensional work employs understated palettes and subtly plays with shadowy, spatial illusion; the assemblages, titled “Skyscrappers,” suggest, yes,
urban architecture, but also Sol LeWitt sculptures gone native.

Daniel Anselmi, “Floor Plan,” blueprints, 10' tall, in
the foreground.
As for the latter, there seems to be a trend at Åarhus right
now to use soot and candle smoke for making marks (none
such drawings by Mark Kelly this time, though). Ben Potter’s atmospheric tangles of white lines in seas of black soot
continue his exploration of a diverse range of media. The
images are airy and liquid at the same time, which seems
wonderfully appropriate for their organic subjects of tracks,
branches and clouds.
Among the things one can do with paper, cutting is an
option explored by several artists who create Scherenschnitte, a 16th-century German tradition of cutting paper
into intricate designs. Maryjean Viano Crowe’s large “Beauty and Terror” features such amazing detail that associations with medieval book illumination or wood engrav“Paper” is on view through April 27 at
ings don’t seem far off. The complex and compartmentalized
Åarhus Gallery, 50 Main Street, Belfast, 338-0001,
composition includes shifts in scale and discrete narrative
aarhusgallery.com
and biblical scenes. The work is framed by an ornamental
art current is a monthly (for the winter) column
border of objects and three lines from a Rainer Maria Rilke
written by Britta Konau. She can be reached at
poem. Even more intricately designed and executed is Leslie
bkonau@gmail.com.
A. Miller’s tondo “An Apple for My Teacher.” The dark

Public invited to memorial celebration on April 26 —

Susan Balch Retrospective at Belfast Library
in April
“Some Like It Hot”
by Susan Balch
A retrospective exhibit of artwork of the late Susan Balch
will be on display in Belfast Free
Library’s Kramer Gallery
through April. The community
is invited to join her family in a
celebration of her life in the
library’s Abbott Room on Saturday, April 26, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Balch moved to Swanville in
1971 and for years worked
numerous different jobs to support her art career, which included making hand-colored wood
and linoleum block prints of

nature subjects. She was the only
artist to twice win the Common
Ground Country Fair poster contest, in 2002 with her “Dancing
Corn” design and in 2005 with
her “Chickens.” She worked at
Liberty Graphics, where she was
the firm’s only “hand color separator,” and created a number of
their designs. In addition to
being an artist, Balch was active
in arts associations that supported the budding arts community
in Belfast.
For more information, call the
library at 338-3884, extension
10.
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New Lives/New
England at Holocaust
and Human Rights
Center of Maine
The importance of artistic traditions
for newcomers forging new lives

Fatuma teaching
her daughters
“New Lives/New England,” a traveling exhibition and
series of artist presentations, will open with a special performance on Thursday, April 24, from 4 to 7 p.m. at the
Michael Klahr Center, home of the Holocaust and Human
Rights Center of Maine (HHRC), on the UMA campus in
Augusta.The exhibit will run through Friday, May 30.
The exhibition explores the role traditional arts play in
helping newcomers create a new home in New England.
Weaving a kilim, applying henna before a wedding or making a market basket, those traditions and their longtime practitioners, serve as touchstones for refugee and new immigrant community members, artfully reminding people of
who they are and where they came from.
Central to the exhibit is the idea that continuing to practice familiar artistic traditions, as well as sharing them with
new neighbors, is an important part of the acculturation
process, especially as people negotiate and shape new roles
and identities. New Lives/New England is organized around
specific traditional art forms such as Bosnian carpet weaving, Somali Bantu embroidery, Somali Bantu wedding music
and dance, Burmese/Karen weaving, Assyrian needlework
and Somali storytelling.
The traveling exhibition is organized by Cultural Resources
of Rockport, Maine, in collaboration with the Vermont Folklife Center and the Connecticut Cultural Heritage Arts Program and is funded by the National Endowment for the Arts,
Traditional and Folk Arts Program and the Quimby Family
Foundation.
New Lives/New England is open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. beginning Friday, April 25,
through Friday, May 30. For more information, call 6213530 or visit the calendar page at hhrc.uma.edu.

Call for Submissions for
River Arts’ “My
Community” Show
River Arts in Damariscotta invites artists to submit work
for its juried exhibition “Our Community,” to open April
25. Work may be in any media and should address the theme,
which artists are encouraged to take broadly: family, friends,
activities; neighborhoods, gatherings, things that bring us
together; community present, past, or imagined. Up to three
works may be submitted, no later than Saturday, April 19,
at 4 p.m. The exhibition will open with a reception from 5
to 7 p.m. on Friday, April 25, and continue through May 22.
Juror for the exhibition is Portland Museum of Art Senior Curator Susan Danly, a specialist in American art and
the history of photography.
Artists may submit up to three works for an entry fee of $15
for members, $20 for non-members. Early submissions will
be accepted within usual gallery hours. Artists will be notified
by e-mail or phone of juror’s decision. Entry forms and submission details are available at www.riverartsme.org. For more
information, call 563-1507 or e-mail info@riverartsme.org.
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The latest Panavision cameras will be used in cinematography classes at Maine
Media Workshops. PHOTO © CHRISTIAN TYLER RANDOLPH

Maine Media Workshops Readies
New Season of Courses
Maine Media Workshops (MMW) + Col- dain: No Reservations”; and “Production
lege in Rockport will feature top names from Sound Mixing,” taught by Mark Ulano,
the filmmaking community as instructors in Academy Award–winning sound mixer (in
its 2014 film program.
his 15th season teaching at MMW).
According to Tara Gardner,
Four ASC (American SociMMW film program managety of Cinematographers)
er, “These people are at the
members will be on the
top of their game, and also
summer schedule: Amy Vinbrilliant instructors. Great
cent, teaching “Camera Opercredits matter. Teaching abilator”; Daniel Pearl, teaching
ity matters. I’m looking for
“Advanced Camera Operator”;
the ones who have both.”
Steven Fierberg, teaching “The
Caitlin FitzGerald, who
Camera and Visual Storygrew up in Camden and plays
telling”; and Russell Carpenthe role of Libby Masters in
ter, teaching a Director of PhoShowtime’s “Masters of Sex,”
tography Master Class.
will be teaching “Unlocking Caitlin FitzGerald will
High-quality equipment will
Emotion: Tools for Directors be one of the 2014 sumbe used in classes. Gardner
and Actors.” FitzGerald, an mer instructors at Maine says, “Other schools use outMMW Young Artist alumna, Media Workshops.
of-date, inexpensive cameras,
approached Maine Media PHOTO © RIKERS BROTHERS
but we’ll have Arri’s Alexa XT
with the idea for the course,
and Amira, Canon’s C300 and
based on her experience both acting and C500, RED Epic, and the latest from Panavias a writer and director of independent sion — the best of the best.” Students will be
films.
able to try them out in the Camera Assistant
Other classes and instructrors will include Workshop, taught by Brad Edmiston, assistant
“Personal Storytelling,” taught by Joyce camera on “Pirates of the Caribbean,” and Greg
Maynard, whose novel “Labor Day” was Lutzel, assistant camera on “Men in Black 3.”
recently adapted into a film starring Josh
In addition to its range of individual classBrolin and Kate Winslet; “Understanding the es, MMW offers eight-week film intensives
Hollywood Studios & Distribution,” taught in Producing and Cinematography, for colby Andi Isaacs, production executive on the lege students, recent grads and emerging
“Twilight” films; “Cinematic Documentary,” professionals; and, for those who have
taught by Michael Palmieri, a filmmaker been working in the field for several years,
known for his music video collaborations a 12-week Cinematography Intensive and
with Beck and The Strokes; “Camera in a 30-week Independent Filmmaking CertifiAction,” a workshop with Zach Zamboni, cate program. For more information, visit
director of photography on “Anthony Bour- www.mainemedia.edu or call 236-8581.

OPEN
EASTER SUNDAY
Makers of Fresh Sauerkraut & Pickles

Euro Deli, Specialty Market & German Restaurant
Knowledgeable & Friendly Staff

SPECIAL
EASTER MENU
Limited Seating

Casual
Easter Dining
8am–4pm

No Reservations

207-832-5569
Route 220 (3856 Washington Road) N. Waldoboro
from Rte. 1 (Moody’s) go 7 ¼ miles North on Rte. 220 or from Rte. 17, go 2 ½ miles South on Rte. 220

THE FREE PRESS

DINING
419 Main Street, Rockland
"One of the ten best restaurants in New England."
- O.A. Guide to U.S. Restaurants

Winter hours: Wednesday-Saturday from 5:00 pm. 596-7447

*****************************

ON THE MIDCOAST

FISHERMEN, FORAGERS: We like the wild things!
Mackerel, herring, smelts, squid, octopus, uni, ankimo, sea
veggies, mushrooms, wild roots & greens, etc. etc.
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Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

DINNER SPECIALS
Fried Red Fish Dinner ...................................$11.99
Pan Fried Filet Mignon Dinner ...................$14.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Choice of Plain or Teriyaki
w/Mushrooms & Onions...............................................$13.99
Grilled Bacon Wrap Haddock Dinner.........$13.99
Pork Chop Dinner .......1 for $8.99............ 2 for $10.99
Prime Rib Dinner ....Queen $12.99............ King $15.99

LUNCH SPECIALS

Make This Easter
One to Remember!
TRADITIONAL EASTER CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
SAMOSET RESORT • Serving 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
If you are looking for a spectacular place to enjoy a special
Easter family gathering with all the trimmings, then don’t miss
this one! Featuring an endless display of mouth-watering
delicacies, live entertainment, ice sculptures, and more…
Chilled Gourmet Salads • Seasonal fresh Fruit Displays
Imported and Domestic Cheese Displays
Deluxe Chilled Seafood Display • Italian Antipasto Platters with
Seasoned Olive Oils • Harvest Bakery and Bread Display
Festive Carving Stations • Hot Entrée from our Silver Dome Dishes
of Beef, Poultry and Seafood
• Easter Desserts and much, much more…
$37 per person, plus tax and gratuity • $18 (children under 12)
Reservations Suggested!
Please Call (207) 593-1549

Hot Open Face Turkey Over Toast Made w/Fresh Turkey
w/Mashed Potatoes, Stuffing & Cranberry Sauce .......................$6.49
8 oz. Prime Burger w/Fries ...................................$5.49
Shaved Prime Rib & Cheese Sub .................$6.99
Guess the Number of Jelly Beans in the Jar & Win a
$50 Gift Certificate - Plus the Jar of Jelly Beans!
441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556 • www.rocklandcafe.com
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Spring Wine
Tasting!
Saturday, April 12th
3:30-6 p.m.
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland
207-594-2621 • www.thewineseller.biz

220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME 04856 207-594-2511 SamosetResort.com

if it tastes good… it is

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
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Harry W. Smith Guest at Coastal Quilters
Meeting on April 12

Opening April 18th
location menu
same
service & presentation
– serving dinner –
new

new

5pm-9pm tuesday – saturday

– sunday brunch –
9:30am – 2:30pm
now taking reservations for Easter Brunch
– lunch menu starting in May –
236·4032 16 Bayview Landing, Camden

Incredible pricing on
everything from
appetizers to desserts!

FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

DINING

p

o

WINE
TASTING
Lani’s Pick …

FRIDAY, APRIL 11
4-6 PM
Complimentary
Tasting
for 21 and over

2 Gould St., Camden

Coastal Quilters will host Harry W. Smith, local artist and
author, on Saturday, April 12, at its meeting at the Camden Lions Club, on Lions Lane, free and open to the public. Doors will open at 9:30 a.m. for coffee and socializing
and the program will start at 10:00.
Smith creates artwork in numerous genres, including
painting, jewelry and sculpture. In addition, he produces
designs for licensed reproduction on various products —
such as fabrics, rugs and dinnerware — in collaboration
with his wife, Marsha, who will also be at the meeting to
talk about the process, from first idea to finished product.
Smith has written and illustrated the children’s books
“Michael and the Mary Day” and “ABC’s of Maine,” as well
as “The Art of Making Furniture in Miniature” and “Windjammers of the Maine Coast.”
The program will be followed by a break for refreshments,
Show & Tell and a short business meeting. For more information, call Gail at 236-3821 or Louisa at 236-6215.

Cover of “ABC’s of Maine”

Textile print design by
Harry W. Smith

Teachers’ Graduate Summer Course in Content
Literacy at URock
approaches to increase comprehension, and best practices
University College at Rockland will host EDU 501: Content Area Literacy and the Common Core State Standards,
a 3-credit, one-week, on-site graduate education course from
UMaine Farmington, Monday through Friday, July 14 to
18, from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The course is intended for K–12 teachers who want to
enable students to be more informed, impartial and openminded. Participants will learn literacy strategies that develop critical thinking in all content areas, “Writing to Learn”

that accelerate learners’ growth and development.
Participants must have a bachelor’s degree to enroll.
Instructor will be Gayla LaBreck, M.Ed., a K-12 literacy
specialist and professor at both UMF and Thomas College,
teaching in the Master of Science in Education programs.
To register or for more information, contact Deborah Meehan at URock at 596-6906. For more information on other
summer courses for educators, visit www.learn.maine.edu/
rockland.

Spring Classes at River Arts in Damariscotta
River Arts will offer a wide variety of classes and workshops through June at its Studio at 241 Route 1 in Damariscotta. Class sizes are limited; open studios in Life Drawing
and Ceramics are also available weekly. Classes include:
Ukrainian Pysanky Egg Decorating, with Erica Qualey,
on Saturday, April 12, 1 to 4 p.m. — Learn how to use a
special tool to layer wax and colors, following a traditional pattern. For anyone over age 12; cost is $25 for members
and students, $30 non-members, plus $15 materials fee
(kistky tool, beeswax, patterns and set of dyes to take home).
Functional Pottery, with Nathan Willever, Mondays, 5 to
7 p.m., four-week sessions — Wheel-throwing pottery for
everyday use. Class open to all experience levels; cost is
$120 for members, $130 for non-members.
Encaustic Painting, with Camille Davidson, Saturday,
April 19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. — Hands-on class on painting
with molten beeswax, pigments and resin; no painting or
drawing experience required. Bring lunch and beverages;
tea and chocolate break will be provided. Cost is $75 members, $90 non-members, plus $15 materials fee.
Photoshop for Artists, with Alan Stubbs and Kris Engman, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 2 to 4, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. — Three-day intensive workshop to help artists use

Talk on Self-Testing for
Food Allergies in
Camden on April 14
Dr. Susan Miller will present “Learn How to Test Yourself
for Food Allergies and Sensitivities,” in a Wellness Brown Bag
Lunch talk at Camden Public Library at noon on Monday, April
14. Miller will demonstrate how people can test the suitability of their own foods using basic kinesiology (muscle testing).
Miller practices at Vibrant Life Wellness Center in Rockland. The Wellness Series is cosponsored by the library and
PenBay Regional Chamber of Commerce. For more information, call 236-3440.

Photoshop as a tool in their work as colorists and designers. No experience necessary. Cost is $250 for members,
$275 non-members.
Nuno Felted Scarf Workshop, with Sandi Cirillo, Sunday,
May 4, 1 to 4 p.m. — Creating a nuno felted scarf with bits
and pieces of wool, soap and water, agitation and silk chiffon scarves. Cost is $35 plus $7 materials fee.
Pastels with Passion, with Betsy Birge, Saturday, May 3,
10 and 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Soft pastel painting, for complete beginners or those or have tried it in the past and would
like to revisit it. Cost: $240 members, $265 non-members.
Life Sculpture Studio, four Thursdays, May 8 to 29, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. — Participants will work without instruction
from long-term pose; no formal critiques, but ask for help
or advice whenever needed. Cost is $80.
Japanese Shibori, with Sandi Cirillo, Thursday, June 5, 1
to 4 p.m. — Dyeing silk scarves, both “spilling on” and
painting on colors; session designed to produce two finished
scarves. For adults only. Cost is $30 for members, $45 nonmembers, plus $8 materials fee.
Color Theory, with Kris Engman, eight Saturdays, June
7 to July 26, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Intensive class exploring
all aspects color theory. All welcome. Cost is $250 members, $275 non-members.
Nature Drawing, with Kerstin Engman, six Tuesdays starting June 24, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Group will head out from
Damariscotta. All welcome. Cost is $300 members, $330
non-members.
For more information, visit www.riverartsme.org or call
563-1507.

State Epidemiologist to
Speak on Avoiding
Lyme Disease April 16
State Epidemiologist Stephen D. Sears, MD, MPH, of the
Maine CDC, will be the featured speaker in a program on
“How Not to Get Lyme Disease,” which will be held at Camden Public Library on Wednesday, April 16, from 1 to 2:30
p.m. Sears will discuss symptoms, diagnosis, treatment and
prevention of the rampant tick-borne disease.
The talk is part of Quarry Hill’s Adventures in Living
Well series, for adults age 55-plus. Registration is required;
to sign up, call Quarry Hill at 230-6116.

in
Good
Company
• wine • food • friends •

www.megunticookmarket.com

April 17
Food Journey Thursday

Open Daily

River Cottage

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207.236.3537

$30 per person
Please call for your reservation

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •
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Happy

April 28 & 29 at the Samoset —

Array of Experts at Maine’s Annual Recycling &
Solid Waste Conference zero waste, managing disaster debris to recovering plastics.
Maine’s 21st annual Recycling and Solid Waste Conference will be held on Monday and Tuesday, April 28 and 29,
at the Samoset Resort in Rockport.
Keynote speakers include Dr. Paul Mayewski, director of
UMaine’s Climate Change Institute and one of the world’s
leading experts on climate change; Dr. John Warner, chief
technology officer with Warner Babcock Institute for Green
Chemistry; Dr. Paul Connett, author of “The Zero Waste Solution: Untrashing the Planet One Community at a Time”; Matt
Prindiville, associate director of Upstream; and Melissa Walsh
Innes, deputy director of Recycling Reinvented.
The annual conference brings together experts from across
the spectrum of the solid waste and materials management
industry. Numerous workshops offer information for municipal officials on how to improve solid waste management programs, reduce costs and protect the environment. Topics range
from workplace safety to green product design, paint recycling to composting food scraps, textiles re-use to achieving

The Exhibit Hall will feature equipment and service providers.
Key topics this year include actions taken by Maine
municipalities to significantly reduce their solid waste management costs; emerging solid waste conversion technologies that recover value from waste; diverting food scraps
from disposal to composting and other uses; and policy
approaches and practical strategies to decrease waste,
increase recycling, and reduce disposal costs.
The conference is organized by the Maine Resource Recovery Association. MRRA’s mission is to foster professional solid waste management practices by facilitating communication
between anyone and everyone interested in environmentally
sound solid waste management and resource recovery.
The agenda and registration information along with the
option to register online are available at www.mrra.net/wpcontent/uploads/2014-Conference-Registration-Flyer.pdf.
For more information, contact MRRA Program Coordinator John Albertini at 942-6772 or john.albertini@mrra.net.

Waldo Community Action to Hold Info Sessions
for Potential Volunteer Drivers
Reimbursement rate: 44¢ per mile
Waldo Community Action Partners (WCAP) is currently
looking for reliable volunteer drivers to use their own vehicles to pick up and drive people to medical appointments
and family visits. The program is a valuable service that directly improves the quality of life for many members of the community.
WCAP volunteer drivers receive tax-exempt reimbursement
for miles traveled at 44¢ per mile and free training in CPR,
First Aid, passenger assistance techniques, communication,
DHHS child transport, securing child car seats, and emergency
vehicle evacuation procedures.
“The WCAP transportation program is not just of great value to people who need rides,” says WCAP Transport Program
Director Edward Murphy. “Apart from the satisfaction of knowing that you help someone in a very direct way, all of our volunteer drivers earn tax-free money that does not affect any other benefits. It’s a great way to make a positive difference in
someone else’s life, become part of a team working to build a
stronger community and earn money at the same time.”
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During April WCAP will hold a series of public information sessions for anyone interested in learning more about
becoming a volunteer driver: on Thursday, April 10, at 6 p.m.
at Waldo Community Action Partners conference room, 9 Field
Street in Belfast; on Wednesday, April 16, at 6 p.m. at the community room, to the left of the chapel, in the United Christian
Church, 30 Searsmont Road in Lincolnville Center (across
from Lincolnville Telephone Company); on Thursday, April
17, at 6 p.m. at the Liberty Town Office, 7 Water Street in Liberty; and on Thursday, April 24, at 6 p.m. at Waldo Community Action Partners conference room, 9 Field Street in Belfast.
All sessions are open to anyone and will include an overview
of Waldo Community Action Partners and the Volunteer Driver Program. No registration is required.
In addition to the meetings above, WCAP encourages local
churches and volunteer organizations to contact them if they
would like to schedule a presentation at their location. For
more information or if you are interested in becoming a driver, call Lisa Salisbury at 338-4769.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Easter!

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL April 20th
Will Be Open All Day
Easter Sunday
with Dinner Specials
Roasted Leg of Lamb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.99
Prime Rib Eye ........Queen $13.99 ......... King $15.99
All-You-Can-Eat Smoked Ham Dinner.........$10.99
Baked Haddock w/Crabmeat Stuffing ..........................$15.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD OR COLESLAW

Guess the Number of Jelly Beans in the Jar & Win a
$50 Gift Certificate - Plus the Jar of Jelly Beans!
441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
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Join Us for Easter Brunch
Call for Reservations

Maine Psychiatric Physicians
Annual Meeting in Freeport
The Maine Association of Psychiatric
Physicians (MAPP) will hold its eighth annual Spring Clinical Conference on Thursday
and Friday, April 17 and 18, at the Hilton
Garden Inn in Freeport. The program is open
to psychiatrists, family practice physicians,
hospitalists, internists, PAs, NPs, and all
providers with an interest in the needs of sen-

iors. This year’s topic is “Aging & Mental
Health: From Synapse to Community,” and
the keynote presentation will be “Research
Update on Alzheimer’s Disease,” presented
by Dr. Mary Sano, Ph.D.
For conference details and to sign up, go
to www.mainepsych.org; for more information, call Dianna Poulin at MAPP, 622-7743.

New Online Teachers’ Resource
from Maine Public Broadcasting
PBS LearningMedia, a Web-based resource
for educators in pre-kindergarten to grade 12,
is being made available to Maine teachers
by Maine Public Broadcasting Network
(MPBN) through its website, MPBN.net. PBS
LearningMedia, a partnership of PBS and
WGBH Educational Foundation, provides
access to free digital classroom content, from
sources ranging from PBS programs such as
“Nova,” “Frontline,” “American Experience”
and “PBS Kids’ Sid the Science Kid” to federal agencies such as the National Archives
and NASA. Each resource showcases the subject, grade level and corresponding alignment

to national and Common Core standards and
is presented within hierarchies of commonly
taught topical areas, allowing users to browse
the collections efficiently.
“We recognize that students in today’s
world embrace technology to communicate,
socialize and perform — and they want to
learn through technology,” says MPBN Marketing Director Cory Morrissey. “We know
that teachers are eager to access cost-effective, rich media resources that engage learners in ways text alone cannot and we are really excited to meet this need and roll this
resource out to educators across the state.”

Easter Dinner!

I Chicken Cordon Bleu
N o on -5 p m
I Roast Leg of Lamb
R e se r v at io n s
I Sautéed Scallops in a
S u g ge st e d
White Wine Shallot Sauce
I Baked Stuffed Haddock
I Vegetarian Entrées & Children’s Menu
I Special Appetizers & Desserts

372-6304

You ain’t seed
nothing
yet ©
Like us on
Route 17, West Rockport

594-5070

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8-5

WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING

1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

Order Early for Easter
• Hot Cross Buns • Breads
• Homemade Rolls • Pies
• Pastries
Catering for All Occasions
weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com

Bullwinkle’s
FAMILY SEAFOOD
&
STEAKHOUSE

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
Easter Brunch Starting at 10 a.m.
Also Serving Turkey Dinner
Serving Dinner 7 Days a Week
Lunch on Saturday & Sunday

The Bog Tavern
Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late • 12 Beers on Tap

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272
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W E D D I N G S
Wedding Engraving
Bridal Party Gifts
Flutes & Mugs
Photo Frames
Cake Servers
- and more e
Buy it heitr in
g
in
r
or b

Make It a Keepsake

Hussey’s

GENERAL STORE
BRIDAL &
FORMAL WEAR

ENGRAVING
3 Academy Hill, Newcastle
Call for Hours: 207-563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

Call to reserve
an appointment
today!

Flowers at Louis Doe

Betty’s Finishing Touches
For All Your Sewing Needs

Wedding & Formal Wear Specialist
Alterations & Mending

602 432-1861
bettysfinishingtouches.com
bettyshannon2@yahoo.com

Make your Wedding Day an
Affair to Remember

We offer one-of-a-kind designs,
delivery, set-up & free estimates.
Schedule a Free Consultation,
1-800-440-2685 * 563-6666
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5 pm
Sunday Self-Service
92 Mills Road, Newcastle

One of the largest selections of
affordable, quality bridal gowns &
formal wear in Maine since 1955.

207.445.2511
207.445.2511
Windsor,
Maine
Windsor, Maine
www.HusseysGeneralStore.com

www.HusseysGeneralStore.com

Route 1, Wiscasset • 882-8419
Check with your local fire dept. to see if consumer fireworks are allowed in your community.

C

BRIDES shop our beautiful
selection of coastal décor and
gifts from the sea to decorate
your shower or wedding.

Echo Hill

For Your
Wedding or Reception!
Make Your Day Special in Your Own Way!
* lower priced single day or extended rentals *
* kitchen, porch, stage, tables & chairs *
* magnificent dance floor *

Join our bridal registry by June 30th
and receive a $25 gift certificate.
You will then be entered into our
$100 gift certificate grand prize drawing.

SEAGULL COTTAGE
Specializing in Coastal
Home Decor & Gifts from the Sea

all at fantastic prices
389 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

TEL. 594-9830

This ample yet cozy space for 175+ with beautiful wood beams,
twinkle light accents, and many rental items on hand lets you
“Have your wedding or special event the way you want it!”

Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
for information or to book your special event now!
Rte. 131, 26 Echo Hill Road, St. George, ME 04860
www.echohillinc.com
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RSU 40 Adult Ed: Soups & Sauces, Lebanese
Dishes, Backyard Chickens
RSU 40/MSAD 40 Adult Education will offer several
cooking classes in April:
Soups & Sauces at the Badger Café, with Chef Michael
Greer, Monday, April 14, from 6 to 8 p.m. — Class, held at
Badger Café in Union, will teach how to make three classic sauces, béchamel, tomato and romesco, then how to use
each of them to make three soups. Cost is $19, plus $15
materials fee, payable to chef on night of class.
Lebanese Sumac Salad & Spinach Pies, with Datvik
Deirkrikorian, Tuesday, April 15, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at
Medomak Valley High School in Waldoboro — Class will
make fattoush, a salad of fresh vegetables and sumac in

lemony garlic dressing, served with pita bread, plus fatayers, spicy spinach pies baked in dough. Cost is $19, plus
$15 materials fee payable to instructor at class.
Backyard Chickens, with Bridgette Kinney, Tuesday, April
15, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Medomak Valley High School, and
Saturday, April 19, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Depot Street in Warren — Learn about raising a flock economically; first class
will be classroom questions and answers, and second will
be on-site visit to chickens, with option to purchase your
own chicks at end of class. Class cost is $24.
To view classes and pay, go to www.msad40.maineadulted.org, or call 832-5205.

French and Spanish Courses Begin Week of
April 27 at Penobscot School
Penobscot School, 28 Gay Street in Rockland, will offer
a five-week intensive course designed for students who wish
to improve their high-level intermediate to advanced-level
French. The instructor is native French speaker Alain Ollier,
who has recently relocated from Paris to the midcoast. Students will meet two hours weekly on Wednesday mornings.
Spanish instructor Billy Smith, offers two, eight-week courses. “Principios” (A Place to Start), for beginners and advanced
beginners, focusing on pronunciation, frequently used words

and cognates, and will be offered Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Intermediate to advanced-level students will focus on patterns
and key concepts in “Practica Intensiva” (Practical Intensive),
offered Tuesdays, 9:30 to noon. Almuerzo, the brown-bag
Spanish lunch, will immediately follow the Tuesday class and
is open to students and the public at any level of Spanish.
Classes begin the week of April 27. Contact the school at
594-1084 for more information and to enroll. Early registration is recommended.

Workshop on Financial Resources for Adult
Learners on April 22
their own money, which will matched $4 to each $1 saved
“Yes, You Can Go Back to School: Financial Resources
for Adult Learners” will be offered by Women, Work and
Community in the Rockland Public Library Community
Room on Tuesday, April 22, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The program is free and open to adults of all ages and backgrounds.
The workshop will present financial options for education, steps required, how to apply for Federal Financial Aid,
and how to wisely use student loans to meet goals.
The session will also discuss the special Family Development Account (FDA) Matched Savings program for qualified Knox County residents over age 18, which allows participants who meet the guidelines to save up to $1,000 of

Swing & Jazz Dance
Classes in Damariscotta
Dance classes for all ages are being offered by Cynthia
Simonds on Monday evenings through April 28 at Rising
Tide Community Market in Damariscotta, in its upstairs
FARMS Community Kitchen space.
From 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Simonds will lead Swing Yourself Fit, a combination of vintage basic jazz dance moves
like the Charleston and triple step, set to big band music.
From 7:30 to 8:30, a Sampler Swing Class will be held,
with dance styles including six-count East Coast Swing and
the Lindy Hop.
No partner is necessary; dancers should bring a change
of shoes, hard or suede soles are recommended.
Each class is $12 per night. For more information e-mail
PortCitySwingDance@gmail.com or call 563-8632.

Let’s talk about dreams.
I’m Nancy Allen. I've run salons all my working life.
But somehow, at this time, in this place,
it's all coming together like I’d dreamed.
Today my dream salon (Sogno is Italian
for dream) has stylists who are
intelligent, passionate about keeping
up to date and dedicated to making your
hair the best its ever been, We listen
to what you want and teach you how
to care for your hair at home.
We are even here for you
between appointments.
And we’re friendly!
We admit that behind the scenes,
we're fussy, obsessive and
driven. Why? Close your eyes.
Imagine yourself saying,

"I just love my hair."
You're smiling now,
aren't you?
That’s why we bother.

for school expenses.
Workshop registration is required by April 18; to register, contact Linda Buckmaster at Women, Work and Community at 596-2615 or lsbuck@maine.edu. For more information, visit www.womenworkandcommunity.org.
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Rockport Dance Conservatory will hold a Great Date
Escape, to provide parents a chance to “get things done or
have dinner with [their] significant other,” on Friday, April
18, from 6 to 8 p.m. Kids ages 5 to 11 may be dropped off
that evening at the dance studio in Mid-Coast Recreation
Center in Rockport, and will be entertained with crafts
and dance; no dance experience is necessary. The evening
will finish with the Great Egg Hunt.
Admission is by donation. To reserve a spot, e-mail
info@rockportdance.com or call 557-5421. Donations will
go to the Conservatory’s Red Shoe Performance Fund,
which helps provide dance education through RDC performances.

Course on “Joy in
Everyday Life”
in Brunswick
The Shambhala Meditation Center, 19 Mason Street in
Brunswick, will offer “Joy in Everyday Life,” a five-week
course, on Mondays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. starting on April
21. The course, which is open to all, will utilize meditation,
group discussion and text review to consider how people
often approach joy as the fulfillment of personal desires.
Course participants will explore ways to lead a life of cheerful discipline and bravery; the course is an introduction to
the Buddhist concept of bodhicitta, awakened heart/mind,
and is Part 3 of an ongoing “Way of Shambhala” series.
Course fee is $40; discounts are available. For more information, contact Bill Barry at billbarry51@gmail.com or
975-2405. To register, go to www.shambhalabp.org.

Snapdragons

Weddings • Birthdays • Get Well • Thank You’s
Sympathies • Anniversaries • New Babies
Thinking of You • I Love You
325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

701-5070

Time for
Spring Cleaning!
Comforters, Blankets
& Winter Clothes

SAME DAY SERVICE:
IN BY 10 A.M., OUT BY 5 P.M.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
ON-SITE DRYCLEANING - SHIRT SERVICE
WASH-DRY-FOLD LAUNDRY SERVICE

Park Street Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
(ACROSS FROM THE FIRE STATION)

sognosalon@gmail.com

Children’s Dance
Conservatory to Offer
“Great Date Escape”

FLOWERS
and
GIFTS

117 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
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594-9393
OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Layaways • In-Store Credit

mbers Jeweler
Cha
s
Thoma
ston, Maine

10%

354-8500
166 Main St.
Thomaston
TUES.-FRI. 10-5
SAT. 10-2

All Purchases
& Repairs

Off

Coupon Good at
With This
Coupon Chambers Jewelers &
The Village Jeweler
Expires Downtown Gardiner
6/30/14
582-6676

Your Midcoast Full-Service Jeweler
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TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

www.StultzBuilding.com

INSTANT CASH

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Fashionista
Consignment / Gift Shop
New & Gently Worn Adult Clothes
Tuesday - Saturday 10-5
230 Kalers Corner St., Waldoboro 207-790-2000

HANDYMAN
Service
VINCENT’S

596-3284

FF
10% O g
n
i
r
Sp
up
Start ts
c
Proje

DEPENDABLE • INSURED • AFFORDABLE
35 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Vmd014@aol.com

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

Medicinal Plant Workshop with Deb Soule at
Hidden Valley
Deb Soule
Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC) in
Jefferson will host Deb Soule on Friday,
April 18, for “Medicine of the Trees,” a
hands-on workshop in which participants
will work with Soule and a naturalist to
become famliar with several common plants
and their healing properties. The workshop,
open to both practiced herbalists and gardeners and interested novices, will take place
from 1 to 4:30 p.m.; participants will meet
at the gate. The group will spend time in the
forest collecting, and indoors learning to prepare salves, teas, oils and more.
Soule, who studied organic gardening and the healing properties of plants since age 16, operates Avena Botanicals in Rockport and is the author of “The Woman’s Handbook of Healing
Herbs.” One of her major goals is to make organic herbs eas-

Brooks Farmers’ Market Opens April 12
The Brooks Park Boosters Farmers’ Market will open for
its fourth season on Saturday, April 12, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the future Marsh River Cooperative (formerly Paul’s True
Value Hardware) in Brooks.
Locally grown and produced foods will be available and
the market’s farmers and small food processors from Brooks
and other nearby towns will help people plan for locally
sourced Easter dinners.
Participating vendors include Singing Nettle Farm with fresh
greens, kale, Swiss chard, spinach, salad mix; Long Shadow

Waldo County Soil & Water Conservation District’s annual spring fruit tree and berry sale has begun. The sale will
focus on “edibles,” including a variety of hardy bare-root
stock semidwarf fruit trees, including Smokehouse, Nova
Spy and Honeycrisp apple; Red Clapp and Blake’s Pride
pear; Raritan Rose and Reliance peach; Harogen and
Goldrich apricot; Stardust cherry; Indian Summer and Hyslop Flowering crab apple; and American chestnut and heartnut trees. Berry selections include potted blueberries, raspJackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor will host
three spring workshops, beginning with “Seed Starting,”
with Anne Cox of Hedgerow, on Thursday, April 17, from
6 to 7 p.m. Cox will talk about soil quality for midcoast garden needs, and also give a demonstration on starting seeds,
including melons, flowers and more.
On Wednesday, April 23, from noon to 1 p.m., Maine
author Tom Seymour will give a seminar on wild plant foraging. Seymour will incorporate classroom and field work.
First, participants will attend a digital presentation featur-

ing wild edible plants. The class will then walk local trails,
where Seymour will identify useful wild plants and discuss
their uses. Participants are urged to bring cameras, notebooks, field guides and insect repellent.
On Wednesday, May 14, from 4 to 5 p.m., Pete Lammert
will give a beekeeping demonstration. Lammert, events
coordinator for the Knox-Lincoln Beekeeping Association
and a Maine State Beekeepers Association delegate, will
show how bees work, how hives work, and how to keep bees
in Maine.

Gardening & Nature Books on Sale
at Merryspring
The book sale will also serve as a preview of the annual
Merryspring will hold a gardening and nature book sale
on Saturday, April 12, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Hundreds of natural history and gardening books will
be for sale at great prices, as well as a number of rare and
antique books priced individually. An assortment of new
books and gardening tools will round out the sale. All proceeds from the book sale go to Merryspring.

1 Day Deals • Factory Reps • Test Courses • Live Demos
L3200HST-LA524FL
$
19,99000
Loader

L3200DT-LA524FL
$
18,99000
Loader

Henry, Reliance and Vanessa grape, Chinese Mountain yam,
groundnut and an albino pineberry collection. Also on offer
are ‘Somerset’ daphne daylilies and lilacs.
Order forms have been mailed; if you did not receive one
and would like to place an order, call Kym Sanderson at
338-1964, extension 100. The annual sale is the District’s
major fund-raiser, with proceeds supporting conservation
education and technical assistance and information for citizens, municipalities and agriculture.

Spring Programs at Jackson Library

Try Before
You Buy
Saturday, April 26th, 7:30-3:00

OR

Farm with fresh greens and seedlings; Aqua Terra Farm with
pork, hot dogs, sausages, rabbit and hummus; Stantial Brook
Farm selling cut herbs and flowers, potted houseplants, perennials and annuals, eggs, everlastings; Ralph’s Café with jams
and jellies, bread, baked goods and eggs; Springdale Farm
with beef and veal; and Ewald Family Farm & Table with sweet
and savory baked goods, preserves, condiments and crafts.
All market vendors accept EBT and, thanks to a grant by
Maine Farmland Trust, the market offers 25 percent off all
EBT purchases.

Conservation District’s Annual Fruit Tree &
Berry Sale Under Way
berries and elderberries, along with garlic chives, Good King

Chip, Split & Drive
31.9 H.P. • AG Tires
Hydrostatic • 4x4

ily accessible to women and families living in rural areas.
Cost is $50; some scholarships are available upon request.
Pre-registration is required; contact andy@hvnc.org. For
more information, visit www.hvnc.org or call 200-8840.

One Day Only:
buy either and get
a $500 gift card (Dealer only)

0%
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0
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1
$
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31.9 H.P. • 4x4 • AG Tires
8x4 Transmission
Please visit www.unionfarmequipment.com for a complete list of Events & Demos

*See dealer
for details

CUSTOMER INSTANT REBATE (C.I.R.): New L3200/L3800/L4600: Customer instant rebates (C.I.R.) of $1,500 are available on purchases of new Kubota L3200/L3800/L4600 equipment to qualified purchasers from participating
dealers’ in-stock inventory through 6/30/2014. Dealer subtracts rebate from dealer’s pre-rebate selling price on qualifying purchases. Sales to Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers do not qualify. C.I.R. not available
after completed sale. CUSTOMER INSTANT REBATE (C.I.R.): New L3200/L3800/L4600 All: Customer instant rebates (C.I.R.) of $2,500 are available on cash or standard rate finance purchases of new Kubota L3200/L3800/L4600
All series equipment to qualified purchasers from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory through 6/30/2014. C.I.R. is not available with 0% A.P.R, or low rate financing offers. Dealer subtracts rebate from dealer’s prerebate selling
price on qualifying purchases. Sales to Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers do not qualify. C.I.R. not available after completed sale. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo
Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 6/30/2014.

Union Farm Equipment

Celebrating Over 60 Years of Quality Sales and Service
“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451 • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Open ALL Day Saturday • www.unionfarmequipment.com

Merryspring plant sale, coming up on Friday and Saturday,
May 9 and 10. Book sale visitors will be able to get the first
peek at this year’s plant stock and ask questions about what
will be available, and information on late spring and summer programs will also be available.
Merryspring is located at the end of Conway Road just
off Route 1 by the Hannaford Supermarket plaza at the
Rockport-Camden line.

Home Organizing Workshop
in Waldoboro
sional organizer, will give practical tips on
RSU 40/MSAD 40 will offer Organizing
Your Home, a workshop with Diane Smith,
at Medomak Valley High School in Waldoboro from 6 to 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 16 and May 7 and 14. Smith, a profes-

how to organize a closet, a room or an entire
home, and will develop customized solutions
for students’ organizational challenges.
Fee is $39. To register, visit www.msad40.
maineaulted.org or call 832-5205.

ANNUAL SPRING
WINDOW SALE

% OFF FREE
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On Orders Placed
April 1st – May 31st

Exclusively at
Pen-Bay Glass

Low-e
Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com
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and that, forming a thicket. Most people prefer this wild
pril’s weather has been true to form, with cold showers
look, pruning forsythia bushes only sparingly, while others
that are said to bring May flowers, but one of the eargo wild with the pruners and end up with a plant that looks
liest flowers to put in an appearance, along with spring bulbs,
like Bart Simpson on a bad-hair day.
are forsythia, whose vibrant yellow flowers actually precede
Forsythia bushes are best pruned just after they’ve fintheir leaves. Forsythia’s signature yellow blooms pop out all
ished their flower display in spring. (This also holds true
along the Eastern seaboard anywhere from late February to
for other early-spring-flowering trees and
late April, depending on the local climate
shrubs, such as redbud, star magnolia,
zone and seasonal weather. In addition to
viburnum, cherry, pear and bridalmaking a cheerful splash on grey spring
wreath spirea.) Because they bloom
days, forsythia blooms are what botanists
on the prior year’s growth, pruning
call a phenological symbol. By peak forforsythia either too late or too early
sythia bloom, the soil has warmed to 55
interrupts the growing and blooming
degrees and spring is bustin’ out all over.
cycle. There’s an additional reason for
Forsythia is regarded by some as a rather
by Georgeanne Davis
pruning forsythia shrubs just after their
stodgy shrub that doesn’t give a lot of bang
spring blooms start to fade: this is the time
for the buck. It blooms for several weeks
when it’s easiest to tell the newest branchin spring, then is boring for the rest of the year,
es from the older. Only the older branches
with the biggest excitement to be found in
will have blooms; the first-year branches
the slight purple coloration of the foliage in
won’t have any yet, so you can avoid pruning them.
autumn. But look at the yellow bloomer’s virtues: the bushes
If you have a thicket to tame, begin by pruning one-quarare hardy in USDA Zones 4-9, depending on the variety, are
ter to one-third of the oldest branches right down to the
easy to grow and tough to kill. They form good hedges, but
ground. This will encourage new growth and a more comcan also be used as specimens and for erosion control on slopes.
pact form. In addition to this renewal pruning, you can also
How easy is it to grow a forsythia? In Connecticut, my
selectively cut newer branches to improve upon the overall
mother wanted a forsythia hedge to act as a summer privacy
shape of your forsythia plants. Annual pruning is by no means
screen between her home and the neighbors, so she cut sevmandatory. If you’re satisfied with your forsythia shrubs as
eral buckets of forsythia branches from a friend’s shrub in
they are, you can go several years between prunings.
spring, stuck them near the outdoor faucet so she’d rememBecause some forsythias are marginally hardy in northber to keep them topped up, and in a month or so had severern climates and can suffer from sudden freezes and snow
al dozen rooted cuttings. She dug up a strip of soil, planted
covers, cold-hardy selections have been introduced that can
the cuttings out about three feet apart, and in a few short years
survive sub-zero temperatures. “Northern Gold” forsythia
was enjoying a thick green hedge. In fact, the easiest way to
was developed in Canada and is a tough customer. The result
propagate forsythia is by rooting from ground layering. Simof a cross between the showy border forsythias of warmer
ply stick the tips of branches on the top of the soil, then mound
climates and the much hardier but less showy early forsyththem. When they form roots, you can either transplant the
ia of Korea, it combines the stunning blooms of the forbranches into containers or place them directly into the soil.
mer with the hardiness of the latter. “Northern Gold” grows
Border forsythias are traditionally fast-growing shrubs
six to eight feet tall and five to seven feet wide and is hardy
with an upright and arching form. Some varieties are more
to zone 3 in most years. Other slightly less hardy forsythia
compact than others, growing four to six feet tall, with a
include “Meadowlark,” which grows eight to 10 feet tall
spread of three to five feet, but some can grow eight to 10
and up to 15 feet wide, and “Sunrise,” a compact form at
feet tall. If left to their own devices, forsythia plants take on
four to six feet tall, with a spread of only three to five feet.
a rather wild-looking shape, as branches shoot out this way

Fond of
Forsythia

Bath Antiques Show on Sunday; Appraisals
to Benefit Food Bank
ing mystery items in return for a donation of cash or a nonThe Bath Antiques Show and Sale will wind up its 25th
season on Sunday, April 13, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Bath
Middle School, on Congress Avenue.
Rusty Farrin, of Farrin’s Country Auctions in Randolph,
will be on hand to appraise antiques and will be waiving his
appraisal fee to benefit the Bath Area Food Bank, examin-

perishable food item. Farrin is a certified appraiser and past
president of the Maine Auctioneers Association.
Admission is $4. A full café serving homemade items will
be open. Take the Congress Avenue exit off Route 1 and follow the signs. For more information, contact Paul Fuller at
www.BathAntiquesShows.com or 582-5908.

Washington Grange Farmers’ Market
Opens for the Season
cashmere goat and sheep’s wool products, handmade cutThe Washington Grange Farmers’ Market opens for the
season on Saturday, April 12, and will meet weekly on Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. through mid-December at
the Evening Star Grange, Old Union Road in Washington.
The market features locally raised chicken, pork, eggs,
vegetables in season, ethnic and traditional baked goods,

ting boards and other wood products, and raw Jersey cow’s
milk, butter, yogurt and cheeses. Organically grown
seedlings suitable for early planting will be available.
Homemade lunch options, including soups and locally
raised sweet Italian sausage, will be offered, thanks to the
Grange members. For more information, call 845-2140.

Family Open House April 19 at
Union Farm — Guini Ridge Farm, a small family
farm in Union, invites the public to an open house on Saturday,
April 19, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Visitors will be able to explore
and see how Bruce and Wendy Reinemann raise produce and
sheep. Kids of all ages will be able to meet lambs born in February, have their picture taken with one, learn about taking care
of sheep and sample the farm’s Merguez sausage. The greenhouses, growing seedlings to be transplanted when the weather warms, will be open, and kids
will be able to start a seedling of their own to take home and grow through the summer, to
harvest their own vegetables. The farm will also be introducing its “Grab and Go Bags,” each
week featuring a recipe and complete, local ingredients for a different full meal
or side dish. Guini Ridge Farm is located off Route 17 West at
1353 North Union Road (the first right after the Agway), three miles on the right. For more
information, call 785-2978.
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W W W.FACEBOOK/MAINESTREE TMEATS
U.S. ROUTE ONE, ROCKPORT • 207-236-MEAT (6328)
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

www.unionagway.com

Lawn & Garden Equipment (all Makes & Models)

Parts & Service
UNION AGWAY
785-4385

take a hike!
(we’ll provide the snacks)

KIND

4/$5

GO RAW

Organic Super Cookies

$2.99

Coconut Water

$3.39
*through April 15

123 High Street

207.338.2532

www.belfast.coop

We
Deliver
No Minimum

Mud
Problems?
We Can Help!
Black Dirt Guy

975-6583

Servicing Power Equipment
Get Ready
for the Season
for Over 27 Years!
• We service All Makes & Models
• Reasonable Rates
• Authorized Warranty &
Repair Center
• Need to Replace Your
Equipment? See Our Line of Troy-Bilt
Tractors & More Online or at the Store
• Pickup & Delivery Service Available
• We Stock Parts!



             
   
         

VITA COCO

Fruit & Nut Bars
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LOCAL LAMB & BRISKET
and NEW ENGLAND STYLE
SMOKED HAM
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BUTCHER SHOP AND SPECIALTY FOOD MARKET
Passover & Easter offerings
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Visit us online at www.unionagway.com

UNION
AGWAY

2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. 9-3
785-4385
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About that plastisphere —

Woods Hole Researcher Speaking in Camden on
the New Marine Ecoysystem Forming on Plastics
in the Sea
Dr. Erik Zettler

PHOTOS: ERIK ZETTLER/

SEA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Wildflowers Program at Camden
Library — Mid-Coast Audubon will present a
program on Maine wildflowers with naturalist Wanda
Garland on Thursday, April 17, at 7 p.m. at the
Camden Public Library. The program is free and open
to the public, but donations are welcome. Garland’s
presentation will cover spring native wild flowers, their
ecology and local places to walk and find them. Garland
grew up in northern Maine on a dairy and sheep farm that
was surrounded by forested hills and was taught to know
the trees and many wildflowers by her parents. Pictured
here is a Trout Lily, one of the first Maine wildflowers to
bloom in the spring. PHOTO BY KRISTIN PENNOCK

New Climate Quarterly
Now Available to the
Public
The Climate Network of the Gulf of Maine Council on
the Marine Environment has just launched the Gulf of Maine
Region Quarterly Climate Impacts and Outlook, a publication collaboratively developed by U.S. and Canadian meteorologists to help regional residents better understand climate trends and influences.
The two-page quarterly offers a snapshot of recent weather events and anomalies; discusses regional weather impacts
on the region’s ecosystems and economy; and provides a
forecast for the coming three months.
“The three states and two provinces that border the Gulf
of Maine share many climate influences and face some of
the same challenges — with short-term weather and longerterm trends,” says Climate Network Co-Chair Ellen Mecray,
who works for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) as the Eastern Region’s Regional
Climate Services director. “This publication will help people in many sectors of society — from transportation and
emergency management to fisheries, forestry and agriculture — stay informed about those climate impacts.”
The Outlook will be issued every March, June, September and December: to receive copies, sign up online at
www.gulfofmaine.org/2/climate-network-climate-outlook.

Talk on Rock Climbing
in the Midcoast at
Merryspring April 15

Microbial ecologist and oceanographer Dr. Erik Zettler of SEA (Sea Education
Association) of Woods Hole will give an
illustrated lecture on “The Plastisphere:
A New Marine Ecosystem” at Camden
Public Library on Tuesday, April 15, at
7 p.m., as part of the library’s Maritime
Month series.
Any floating object in the ocean tends
to attract life; fishermen know this and
deploy floating buoys to concentrate fish
for harvesting. Plastic marine debris is no
different and, at microscopic scales,
microbes such as bacteria, algae and other single-celled organisms gather around
and colonize plastic items and other
objects floating in water. Even small
pieces of plastic marine debris the size of
a pinky nail can act as microbe-aggregating devices.
“We call this community of microbes
growing as a thin layer of life, a biofilm
on the outside of plastic, the ‘plastisphere,’ analogous to the layer of life on
the outside of planet Earth called the
‘biosphere,’” says Zettler. “Using plastic samples collected

during Sea Education Association student research cruises,
we are studying what kinds of microbes live in the plastisphere, how they colonize the surfaces of plastic, and
how they might affect marine ecosystems.”
Plastic is now the most common form of marine
debris. Other than the known problems of entanglement
and ingestion by fish, turtles, birds and marine mammals, the prevelance of plastic in the oceans raises questions about contaminant transport and invasive species
that could affect native communities and aquaculture
operations.
Scanning electron micrograph showing the complex geography of microbial life on the cracked
and pitted surfaces of plastic pieces that have been
aging and weathering in the ocean

Four Birding Walks in Merrymeeting Region
in April & May
the Brunswick-Harpswell line. For more information, contact
Merrymeeting Audubon, Kennebec Estuary Land Trust
(KELT), Harpswell Heritage Land Trust (HHLT) and
Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust (BTLT) will sponsor four
free birdwatching excursions in the Merrymeeting Bay
region, in a variety of terrains.
On Saturday, April 19, at 8 a.m. at KELT’s Sewall Woods
Preserve, Merrymeeting Audubon’s Ted Allen will lead a
group hike along tidally influenced Whiskeag Creek, which
flows into the Kennebec River. Possible sightings include
migrating waterfowl — Canada geese, black ducks, mallards, blue- and green-winged teal and common mergansers.
Participants can meet at 7:30 a.m. at the CVS in Bath to carpool. For more information, call Ted Allen at 729-8661.
On Friday, May 9, at 7:30 a.m. at Skolfield Shores Preserve,
HHLT birder John Berry will lead a group to look for spring
birds in woods and fields and along the shore. The preserve
is located on Harpswell Neck Road (Route 123), just south of

Julia McLeod, 837-9613 or outreach@hhltmaine.org.
On Thursday, May 15, at 7:30 a.m. on BTLT’s Crystal
Spring Farm in Brunswick, Jan Pierson will lead a walk
through habitats including fields, forests and ponds, looking for sparrows, bluebirds, bobolinks and several species
of warblers. For more information, visit www.btlt.org/birding or contact Lee Cataldo at 729-7694 or lee@btlt.org.
On Saturday, May 31, at 8 a.m. at Thorne Head Preserve
in Bath, Ted Allen will lead the group. The preserve, which
overlooks Whiskeag Creek’s join with the Kennebec, is
located on the Maine Birding Trail and is rich in migrating
warblers and vireos. Participants can meet at 7:30 a.m. at
the CVS in Bath to carpool. For more information, call Ted
Allen, 729-8661.
For more information, visit www.maineaudubon.org/merrymeeting, www.kennebecestuary.org, www.hhltmaine.org,
or www.btlt.org/birding.

Call for Comment on Medomak Valley
Land Trust Accreditation (MVLT). MVLT has applied for accreditation, which will
Alan Rees
Merryspring Nature Center, on Conway Road in Camden, will host Alan Rees for a presentation on rock climbing on Tuesday, April 15, at noon.
Rees, a technical climber for 25 years, will present an
overview of the sport, describe how the glacial geology of
the Camden Hills is perfect for rock climbers, and give a
short history of climbing in the area. He will bring climbing gear for the audience to examine.
Rees, who lives in Lincolnville, is certified as a guide
by the American Mountain Guides Association and trained
as a Wilderness First Responder. He is a member of the local
high-angle rescue team and has taught rock climbing at Pen
Bay YMCA for the past 11 years.
The talk is the first in Merryspring’s spring lecture series.
Admission to Tuesday Talks is free for Merryspring members, $5 for non-members.

The Land Trust Accreditation Commission, an independent program of the national Land Trust Alliance, is inviting
comments from the public as part of its ongoing review of
the policies and programs of Medomak Valley Land Trust

signify that it maintains the highest standards and that its
policies and procedures conform to “best practices.”
Written, signed comments must relate to how MVLT complies with ethical and technical quality standards; for a full
list of standards, see http://landtrustaccreditation.org/tips-and-tools/indicatorpractices.
For more information or to submit a
comment, visit www.landtrustaccreditation.org. Comments may also be e-mailed
to info@landtrustaccreditation.org; faxed
to 518-587-3183; or mailed to the Land
Trust Accreditation Commission, Attn:
Public Comments, 36 Phila Street, Suite
2, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866. Comments on MVLT will be most helpful if
received by June 1, 2014.
Beach of Karl Berger Preserve
on Bremen Long Island
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nesting. The drake’s distinctive, whiplike tail and draping scapular (shoulder) feathers make it easy to recognize. This vocal species has a loud,
ringing “ow-ow-ow-oodle-ow” call
heard across the waters.
The largest of the three merganser
species, Common Mergansers nest
in some parts of northern Maine and
Canada in hollow trees. The whitebodied, green-headed drake mergansers have already begun courtship
rituals, raising their spear-shaped
tails and head-bobbing to attract a
female. Males give hoarse calls or
croaks when alarmed and bell-like
or twanging calls during courtship.
American Wigeons pass through
Maine each spring on their
return to remote Canadian
nesting areas. This splendid
dabbling duck is smaller than
a Mallard, with a small, silCourting Mergansers
ver-gray bill with black tip.
Drake Long-Tailed Duck
The male’s white forehead
distinguishes this species,
and geese. As ice gradually departs from “Chicky,” waterformerly known as “Baldfowl and loons will assemble. Certain sections of Merrymeetpate,” from other dabbling ducks.
Weskeag Marsh and Chickawaukie Lake are two excel- ing Bay on the Kennebec River and Sabattus Pond are othlent local venues for witnessing the spring parade of ducks er smart bets for waterfowl viewing.
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Volunteer Earth Day
Cleanup at MOFGA
Center in Unity
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA) will host a volunteer Cleanup Day at its Common Ground Education Center in Unity on Saturday, April
19, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Volunteers will receive a hearty lunch and a free T-shirt.
Work will take place rain or shine, so all are asked to dress
appropriately; bring work gloves and favorite garden tools.
Tasks may include cleaning, raking and mulching gardens,
screening compost for use on the grounds, doing light carpentry, or helping the Low-Impact Forestry Committee with
its work in the woods. The Education Center is located on
the Crosby Brook Road, off Routes 139/220.
MOFGA offers other volunteer opportunities year-round.
For more information or to RSVP for Cleanup Day, contact
Volunteer Coordinator Anna Libby at alibby@mofga.org or
568-4142.

Stargazers Invited to
Beech Hill
April 16

Land Trust Offers Volunteer Training
Coastal Mountains Land Trust is seeking new volunteers
to help with a wide range of projects, including field work,
preserve monitoring, invasive plant control, community outreach, office mailings and event logistics.
“Coastal Mountains Land Trust has always been an organization that relies on the participation of the many volunteers that support it,” explains Ian Stewart, stewardship director. “We want to continue to engage the community with
hands-on support as volunteers, to care for the land we’ve
protected through western Penobscot Bay.”
For those interested in learning more, the land trust is
offering a rescheduled volunteer orientation session on

Wednesday, April 16, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the third-floor
conference room at the Belfast Free Library in Belfast.
Coastal Mountains Land Trust stewardship staff and volunteer coordinator will provide an overview of the land trust’s
conservation programs as well as a summary of the volunteer positions that it is seeking to fill.
Coastal Mountains Land Trust has worked since 1986
to permanently conserve land to benefit the natural and
human communities of western Penobscot Bay. The land
trust has protected over 9,300 acres to date.
For more information, call 236-7091 or visit www.coastalmountains.org.

Wilderness Skills Workshop April 12
in Swanville
Participants should bring sturdy footwear, lunch, water,
Coastal Mountains Land Trust and the Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition will present a wilderness skills workshop led
by Maine Master Naturalist Jason Chandler on Saturday,
April 12, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Meadow Brook Preserve in Swanville.
Chandler will teach participants tracking skills, plant and
tree identification and how to find the correct materials for
improvising a bow-drill and fire-starting tinder materials.
Chandler is a tracker, wilderness survival enthusiast, and
craftsman.

a knife that will whittle wood, a piece of cord or shoelace,
and a pack or bag to be used for gathering tinder.
Park at the farm of Cloe Chunn and David Thanhauser,
210 Oak Hill Road in Swanville, at 9:30 a.m. The group will
gather at the Meadow Brook Preserve for the first segment
of the workshop and move to private property for the firebuilding segment since fires are not permitted on Land Trust
preserves. The workshop is free and open to the public. Registration is not necessary. For more information or directions, call 338-1147 or 236-7091.

Talk on Creating Backyard Habitat for Birds in Newcastle
on April 16 — Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association (SVCA) will present “Beyond the Birdfeeder: Creating
Backyard Habitat,” a talk by Hildy Ellis on Wednesday, April 16,
at 6:30 p.m. at SVCA’s offices at 624 Sheepscot Road in Newcastle. Ellis, district coordinator for Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water
Conservation District, will discuss how to use both natural and
constructed elements to provide birds with food, water, shelter
and nesting places, and how landscaping for birds also attracts
and benefits many other species. In addition, she will highlight
some local activities for bird enthusiasts. The talk will be the seventh in SVCA’s Citizen Science series; for more information, visit www.sheepscot.org or www.facebook.com/sheepscot.

Miss Amy of Camden Public Library helps a child
adjust the library’s telescope, which is
available for loan.
Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT) and Camden Public Library invite the public to celebrate the full moon and
spring stars, at an open house at Beech Hill Preserve in
Rockport on Wednesday, April 16, from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Land Trust staff will open Beech Nut, the historic sodroofed stone hut at the top of Beech Hill. Miss Amy, children’s librarian at the Camden library, will read star stories in the hut at 7:00, and the library’s circulating telescope
will be on hand for close-up views of the full moon. Guests
are reminded to bring warm layers and a flashlight to help
them on the way up and down the 3/4-mile trail.
CMLT works to permanently conserve land to benefit the
natural and human communities of western Penobscot Bay.
The organization owns and manages Beech Hill Preserve and
completed rehabilitation of Beech Nut in 2007. For more information, visit www.coastalmountains.org or call 236-7091.

Moorings Available
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Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night A 40 percent chance of showers after midnight.
Partly cloudy, with a low around 38. Breezy, with a south wind
around 20 mph.
Friday A 30 percent chance of showers before 9am. Mostly sunny,
with a high near 55. West wind 10 to 15 mph.
Friday Night A 40 percent chance of rain after 7pm. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 39.
Saturday A 40 percent chance of rain. Mostly cloudy, with a high
near 51.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 36.
Sunday Partly sunny, with a high near 48.
Sunday Night A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 41.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a
high near 53.

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
www.oceanpursuits.com

“Service

George Faulkner

Realty
of Maine

you can
count on
…by George!”

Call: (207) 930-0287
geofaulkner@yahoo.com
107 Main Street
Belfast, ME 04915
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC

—

596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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Enjoy the view! Well kept home w/harbor views
from the front and ocean views from the rear deck.
3 BR, new flooring, nice family room in daylight
basement & new garage & metal roof in 2013.
South Thomaston $279,900

Nicely finished 3 BR home w/many upgrades & custom touches. Open living concept w/well-crafted culinary center. Newly finished heated sunroom overlooking wrap-around poolside deck. 2 car garage w/large
lot for gardens, pets & privacy! Warren $185,000

6\QWKHWLF%OHQG2LO&KDQJH
7LUH5RWDWLRQDQG3UHVVXUH&KHFN
Recently painted and spruced up, this snug 2 BR
bungalow is close to downtown shopping & the
waterfront. Economical to maintain, this is a great
rental investment property! Commercial possibilities.
Rockland $98,700

Conveniently located for commuter or village
dweller, 3 BR New England farmhouse on the go
w/1.5 baths & large deck. Nice study or TV room,
garden space & a newer 2 car garage.
Recent updates in Waldoboro $152,950

%UDNH,QVSHFWLRQ
0XOWL3RLQW,QVSHFWLRQ

2QO\

)OXLG7RSRII
%DWWHU\7HVW
)LOWHU&KHFN
%HOWVDQG+RVHV&KHFN

Energy efficient, custom designed & built home with
all-season spellbinding views. 1st fl. BR & laundry,
oak flooring, balconied 2nd floor w/office & BR &
solar warming entry. Waterfront gazebo, bunkhouse,
new roofs & home warranty. Rockland $286,509

1.9 acres, 450' of river frontage, 3 BR, 3 BA,
wood burning fireplace, finished walkout basement,
att. 2 car garage, and regal gardens combine to
make this home truly special. Come & see it in
South Thomaston $556,500

8SWR"YHTXDUWVRI0RWRUFUDIWRLODQGRLO"OWHU
7D[HVGLHVHOYHKLFOHVDQGGLVSRVDOIHHVH[WUD
+\EULGEDWWHU\WHVWH[FOXGHG6HHGHDOHUVKLS
IRUH[FOXVLRQVDQGGHWDLOV

4XLUN)RUG
0DLQ6WUHHW
%HOIDVW0(
4XLUN$XWRFRP

Welcome Home!!
– Senior Citizens –

LCOME HOME to Camden Hills

S

INCE YOU ARE ONLY two blocks
from the Atlantic Ocean, a daily
shuttle service will run from
Camden Hills Villa to downtown
Camden. This allows you to enjoy
all thE living thAT THE charming
community of Camden, Maine has
to offer. In fact, just across the street
is a farmers market that is open all
EN YOU FIRST COME HO-%
summer and into the fall and features
nd you walk through the
ouble doors, don’t be surprised fresh produce from area farms.
ITH CAMDEN HILLS VILLA
re welcomed home with a
located just 9 miles from
mile and sincere hello from a
Pen Bay Hospital, and only
staff member.
one
block
from the Camden Fire
CAMDEN HILLS VILLA you
Department
not to mention a statel find real down-east home
of-the-art
security
system, residents
oking that is served by a
of
Camden
Hills
Villa
can always feel
s and experienced wait staff;
safe
and
secure.
te beauty salon for residents
Welcome home!
stocked private library and
ous staff 24 hours a day.

illa; an elegant, family owned,
ndependent living residence
in the heart of coastal Maine.
rivate residence offers an array
nities all designed to make
t Camden Hills Villa a truly
ing experience.

Full Service
Retirement
W
Community.

• Three meals daily • Housekeeping
• Laundry service • Daily activities
• All utilities included even cable tv/wireless

Tours by Appointment • Now Taking Deposits

• Stop

by anytime for a tour

Email: joe@THEcountryvilla.com
51 Mechanic Street • 207-  • Camden, Maine

51 Mechanic Street • 207-852-2231 • Camden, Maine
www.camdenhillsvilla.com
Email: joe@camdenhillsvilla.com
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Can’t file by April 15?

More Than 50,000 Maine Taxpayers
Expected to File for a Six-Month
Extension
to payments made after April 15. The interThe Internal Revenue Service reminds taxpayers that quick and easy solutions are
available if they can’t file their returns or pay
their taxes on time, and they can even request
payment options online.
The IRS expects more than 50,000 Maine
taxpayers will file for an extension.
The IRS says don’t panic. Tax-filing extensions are available to taxpayers who need more
time to finish their returns. Remember, this is
an extension of time to file; not an extension
of time to pay. However, taxpayers who are
having trouble paying what they owe may
qualify for payment plans and other relief.
Either way, taxpayers will avoid stiff
penalties if they file either a regular income
tax return or a request for a tax-filing extension by this year’s April 15 deadline. Taxpayers should file even if they can’t pay the
full amount due.
Here are further details on the options
available.
More Time to File
People who haven’t finished filling out
their return can get an automatic six-month
extension. The fastest and easiest way to get
the extra time is through the Free File link
on IRS.gov. In a matter of minutes, anyone,
regardless of income, can use this free service to electronically request an automatic taxfiling extension on Form 4868.
Filing this form gives taxpayers until October 15 to file a return. To get the extension,
taxpayers must estimate their tax liability on
this form and should also pay any amount due.
By properly filing this form, a taxpayer will
avoid the late-filing penalty, normally five
percent per month based on the unpaid balance that applies to returns filed after the
deadline. In addition, any payment made with
an extension request will reduce or eliminate
interest and late-payment penalties that apply

est rate is currently 3 percent per year, compounded daily, and the late-payment penalty
is normally 0.5 percent per month.
Besides Free File, taxpayers can choose to
request an extension through a paid tax preparer, using tax-preparation software or by
filing a paper Form 4868, available on
IRS.gov. Of the more than 12 million extension forms received by the IRS last year, over
7 million were filed electronically.
Some taxpayers get more time to file without having to ask for it. These include:
• Taxpayers abroad. U.S. citizens and resident aliens who live and work abroad, as
well as members of the military on duty outside the U.S., have until June 16 to file. Tax
payments are still due April 15.
• Members of the military and others serving in Afghanistan or other combat zone
localities. Typically, taxpayers can wait until
at least 180 days after they leave the combat
zone to file returns and pay any taxes due.
For details, see Extensions of Deadlines in
Publication 3, Armed Forces’ Tax Guide.
• People affected by certain recent natural
disasters.
Easy Ways to E-Pay
Taxpayers with a balance due now have
several ways to electronically pay what they
owe. They include:
• Electronic Federal Tax Payment System.
This free service gives taxpayers a safe and
convenient way to pay individual and business taxes by phone or online. To enroll or
for more information, call 800-316-6541 or
visit www.eftps.gov.
• Electronic funds withdrawal. E-file and
e-pay in a single step.
• Credit or debit card. Both paper and electronic filers can pay their taxes by phone or
online through any of several authorized

Spending too much
on heating fuel?
www.mepsenergy.com
Efficiency Maine

$500 REBATE
on Qualified Units

Fujitsu H eat Pumps.
H eat and co ol your home or
Business for a frac tion of the cost.

• All electric • No Chimneys or Tanks
• AC and heating
in one unit
• One Day Install
(most installations)

Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
C

207.845.6100
or email
207.845.6100
meps@mepsenergy.com

TAX-FILING EXTENSIONS continued page 42

camdenre.com

for all Maine listings

CAMDEN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
43 ELM STREET. CAMDEN

207.236.6171

800.236.1920

WEEKLY FEATURE
THE BAGEL CAFE ~

Well-established, popular local business in
downtown Camden,
that has generated a
solid net income
stream for 20+ years.
Business Only $160,000

Hope~ Updated Post & Beam Farmhouse, 3- Hosmer Pond, Camden~ Year-round 2-BR
BRs, new roof, detch’d 2-car garage. $245,000 Cottage, FP, porch, dock, float. $349,000

Bartlett Woods

Rockland~ 1-floor 2-BR Cottage in retirement Rockport~ Classic old Cape on Rte. 90,
community, close to everything. $211,000 2090 SF, commercial possibilities. $120,000

NEW PRICE

ON SALT POND

Rockport~ Spacious newer 4-BR Cape, FP, Salt Pond, Cushing~ 3-BR Saltbox style, 2-car
deck, MBR, bonus rm above garage. $449,900 garage, guest cottage/studio, 3 ac. $495,000

48+ ACRES

Rockland~ 1-fl. living, lg. gathering room, Cushing Oceanfront Lot~ Hornbarn Cove fron3-BRs, walk to Samoset Resort. $299,900 tage, elevated, wooded, incl. pond. $249,000

Rockport~ Move-in-ready! Recently reno- Hope~ Turn-key 3-BR Ranch w/lg. garage, lots
vated home, 2-car garage, 5+ ac. $229,000 of updates incl. new furnace. on 1 ac. $169,000
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UMaine Extension
Offers Intergenerational
Gardening Program

Speech Competition at MVHS —
Students from grades 11 and 12 participated in the annual
Medomak Valley High School Philbrook Speech Competition, held April 3 in the Ronald E. Dolloff auditorium
before an audience of their peers, teachers, parents and
guests. Having worked on mastery of persuasive essay and
speech delivery in their English classes, students were then
selected to participate in the schoolwide contest. This year,
17 students represented their classrooms, delivering
speeches that ranged in topic from ethnic diversity in fashion modeling to the value of the SAT in predicting college
success, to the need for increased awareness of teenage
depression. Members of the MVHS English and Language
Arts department organized the event, which is named for
the Edward Philbrook family of Waldoboro, whose support
of public speaking at the former Waldoboro High School
led to a bequest of the original prize money. This year’s
awards were provided by former MVHS English teacher
Wilhelmina Ulbrich through the Konrad Ulbrich Memorial
Fund. Judges for the event were community members
Steve Cartwright, Anne Kennedy and Scott Barbour. Pictured standing left to right are second-place winner ($100)
Cayla DeMaria, first-place winner ($300) Aaron Smeltzer,
and third-place winner ($50) Brittini Gracie. Seated left to
right are Honorable Mention winners Jeannie Trueman and
Kristi Severson. PHOTO BY LISA GENTHNER GUNN

Spring Celebration of
Healthy Kids April 12
at Penobscot Bay YMCA
On Saturday, April 12, from 8 to 11 a.m., Penobscot Bay
YMCA in Rockport will host the annual YMCA’s Spring
Celebration of Healthy Kids, sponsored by Harvard Pilgrim
HealthCare and Allen Insurance Financial.
The morning offers active and healthy spring festivities
for families and includes a pancake breakfast; a visit from
the Easter Bunny, with an opportunity for children to have
their photo taken with a bunny; an Easter egg hunt, with a
prize for each of the children who find one of the five golden eggs; a Home Depot gardening workshop where children
will plant a flower to take home; fire truck tours with the
Rockport Fire Department; information on dental health with
Mt. Pleasant Dental; a visit from P.A.W.S. pets; as well as
bouncy houses, open gymnastics, a balloon artist, and more.
Mike Hartley of Maine Sport Outfitters will be at the YMCA
from 8 to 11 a.m. teaching riding skills to kids and offering
tips to parents to make riding as safe and fun as possible. Kids
can bring their bikes or use one of the loaner bikes. Helmet
checks and adjustments will also be available. A Strider bike
and helmet from Side Country Sports will be raffled.
The cost for the Spring Celebration is $25 for a family,
$8 per adult and $5 per child. Proceeds go to support the
Childcare Program’s new playground.
For more information, call 236-3375 or visit www.penbayymca.org.

Amanda Young of Warren
Receives Maine Principal’s
Award — Amanda Young (pictured), a senior at
Medomak Valley High School, was recently selected by
Medomak Principal Harold Wilson for the 2014 Principal’s
Award. The award, sponsored by the Maine Principals’
Association, is given in recognition of a high school senior’s
academic achievement and citizenship. Young, Wilson, and
other award winners and their
principals attended an Honors
Luncheon at the Spectacular
Event Center in Bangor on
April 5, at which Senator Susan
Collins was keynote speaker. At
the luncheon students are presented an individual plaque and
pin, and 10 scholarships of $1,000 each are awarded. The
Principal’s Award is presented in more than 100 Maine public and private high schools. Following graduation, Young
will be attending Colby College, majoring in biology.

PHOTO BY LISA GENTHNER GUNN

University of Maine Cooperative Extension will offer a
new gardening program for youth ages 7 to 12. The handson “We Can Grow” classes will meet at the Edward J.
Reynolds House, a senior housing community in Belfast,
to allow children and elders to learn from one another and
discover the pleasure of gardening together. Food grown
at Reynolds House will be available to the residents.
Six classes will be offered from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays — April 30, May 14, June 18, July 16, August
20, and September 17. The young participants will be able
to use the information from classes to create their own home
gardens with materials supplied by the program and help
from a UMaine Extension Master Gardener volunteer
throughout the growing season. The registration deadline is
Tuesday, April 15. The program is limited to 12 participants.
A mandatory parent and volunteer orientation will be held
from 6 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, April 16, at the Waldo County Extension office, 992 Waterville Road, Waldo.
The cost of the program is $40 and includes healthy snacks,

The “We Can Grow” program is modeled on UMaine
Extension’s “Kids Can Grow” program.
project supplies and all the materials for the children’s home
gardens. For more information, to register or assist with
the program, or to request a disability accommodation, call
342-5971 or 1-800-287-1426 toll-free in Maine.

Windward Passage Offers Teen
Sailing Adventures
and respect for the boat, the water and each other.
Windward Passage offers traditional sailing adventures
for teens aboard the 50-foot sloop Vela with Captain Havilah Hawkins, a second-generation schooner captain with
30 years’ experience in Maine maritime traditions. The fiveday, five-night trips leave from Sedgwick on Eggemoggin
Reach. The participants are “unplugged” and become part
of the working crew, learning skills of seamanship and teamwork. While exploring the waters and islands of Penobscot
Bay, shipmates gain a sense of responsibility, confidence

The program is co-ed and open to youth ages 12 to 18.
No prior sailing experience is required. Weekly trips run
from June 23 through August 23, with six berths available
for each session. Interested students are encouraged to apply
early, as spaces are filled on a first-come basis.
Windward Passage is a pending 501(c)(3) and affiliated
with SailMaine, a Portland-based not-for-profit organization. For more information and specific dates, go to
www.windwardpassage.org or call 326-0606.

New Story Times at Searsport Library
Carver Memorial Library in Searsport received a $455 grant
from the Rose and Samuel Rudman Trust of the Maine Community Foundation. The grant allows the library to purchase
new materials that will enhance story times for young children.
Beginning in April, the library will offer new story times featuring the Very Ready Reading Program, a comprehensive early literacy program for children from birth to 5. The program

is built with the tools to prepare the youngest learners — with
fun stories, songs and activities designed just for them.
The library is building a new collection of read-along
audiobooks, including many classic picture books with lively readers on the accompanying CDs.
For more information about upcoming programs, visit
www.carver.lib.me.us or call the library, 548-2303.

West Bay Rotary Supports Camden-Rockport Middle School Japan
Exchange Trip — West Bay Rotary Club president Jane Lafleur presents a check to students and staff at
Camden-Rockport Middle School to help support their
annual Japanese Exchange trip, slated for later this
month. From April 14 until April 25, 10 students and
two staff will visit the district of Hirakawa, in Aomori
Prefecture, learning Japanese language and culture.
Their trip will include two days in Tokyo before they
travel on the Bullet Train to their host families; some of
those families sent students to Camden-Rockport in
January. The exchange between CRMS and the
Hirakawa school board began over 15 years ago.
CRMS eighth-graders participating in the exchange
have been raising funds for the trip through the year.

Open House at Coastal Studies for Girls in Freeport — Coastal Studies for Girls
(CSG) will hold an open house at its campus, at 308 Wolfe’s Neck Road in Freeport, on Sunday, April 13, from 2 to
4 p.m. Tours of the school with the admissions team will run every 20 minutes, and students will be available to answer
visitors’ questions. At CSG, 10th-grade girls from across
the country study an interdisciplinary curriculum of
English, history, modern language and math while delving
into courses in marine science and leadership. To help
students form connections with the natural world, all
courses at CSG bridge classroom learning with placebased educational explorations of the varied environments
of Maine’s coast. CSG is now accepting applications from
9th-grade girls for the fall or spring semesters of the 20142015 school year. For more information, visit
www.coastalstudiesforgirls.org or call 865-9700.
Sign-Up Under Way for Rockport Boat Club Youth Summer Sailing
Classes — Registration opened this week for the 2014 Rockport Boat Club Summer Sailing program, for youth
ages 6 to 18. The two-week sessions, starting in June in
Rockport Harbor, are open to all ability levels, both youth
of member families and the general public. For more information and to register, go to www.rockportboatclub.org
and click on the “Youth Sailing” tab. The Rockport Boat
Club has been providing youth sailing instruction for over
30 years.

Big Brothers Big Sisters SchoolBased Match of the Year —
Big Brothers Big Sisters Development Director Cathy
Hardy (left) presents the School-Based Mentoring “Match
of the Year” award to Lily Kassen and her Little Brother
Jason, from the Lincolnville Central School program.
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Kids & Families First
by Judith Hatch Orme

HOW DO YOU MISS
A BILLION DOLLARS?

Living with Siblings

P

erhaps the most frequent question
I hear from parents is: “How do I get
my kids to stop fighting?” Jealousy,
resentment and competition between siblings causes considerable stress in parents.
How we handle the conflict between our
children determines how this dynamic
unfolds. When taking sides, we assume the
role of judge and jury, determining the perpetrator and the victim. One parent might
identify with the child of the same birth
order as he/she, while another may protect
the more reserved child. Parents decide the
verdict before all perspectives have been
heard and respected.

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, is licensed in Maine
and New Hampshire. She is a parenting specialist, counselor, family mediator and consultant. She provides workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting, and counseling for children, parents and families. Her office is at
the Camden Wellness Center. She can be reached at (603)
801-6382 or kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com. If you
would like to receive her electronic newsletter, email her.
A Morning Moms group is starting, as well as evening
parenting presentations. Call for more information.

It’s your money. Get it back with Block.

597 RT 1
Newcastle , ME 04553
207-563-1651
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Harbor Plaza
Rockland, ME 04841
207-593-9150

1
Each tax situation is different and not everyone will receive a refund.
In a 2013 H&R Block study of tax returns by people who did their own
taxes, nearly half had differences, and approximately 40% of people
with differences were entitled to a larger refund. OBTP#B13696
©2013 HRB Tax Group, Inc.
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Spruce Head: Patten Point - 3 BR, 2 BA
home on private road, lower level great
room, nicely updated:
$245,000

Cushing: Waterfront single floor 3 BR,
2-1/2 BA on 2.8 acres with 288 feet on the
St. George River:
$475,000

Rockport: 2 BR 2 BA condominium
in the Stanford White designed estate house,
water views from every room:
$289,000

Spruce Head: .86 acre waterfront
South-facing building lot with grandfathered
camp at water's edge:
$179,000

Vinalhaven: Greens Island, across from
Carver's Hbr. special retreat on 3 acres, lodge,
bunkhouse, studio, wharf:
$699,000

Lincolnville: Ducktrap Harbor, waterfront
3 BR, 2-1/2 BA condominium:
$460,000

Owls Head: Waterfront land, 25 acres
with 520 feet deep-water frontage,
rare: $1,250,000

Warren: Iconic Stetson's Garage, 10,000+ sq. ft.
auto facility plus a 3 BR, 2 BA home on
5 acres: $425,000

PR
IC
E

Lincolnville: Nortons Pond - 3 BR, 2 BA
home on 1.5 acres, well maintained,
sunny South-Westerly exposure:
$525,000

NE
W

vention to punish the mean
sibling, we do a big injustice if we manage and referee their conflict. The problem is theirs to resolve. Our
involvement reinforces our
children’s polarized positions (example, “If mom is
on your side, she must love
you best. I’m not OK.”).
When our children can’t
work out the problem and
ask for parental help (or if
fighting has escalated into
physical harm), our best
role is coach, not referee or
judge. Identify/name the
problem and hear each
child’s account, his feelings
and concerns. Clarify the
problem, asking what each
child needs to move closer
toward agreement, with
win/win. Help them brainstorm solutions, without
judging. Support them in
determining the best possible outcome.
Sometimes coaching isn’t
necessary, with children
reaching resolution and reengaging without us. Allowing children to navigate the
process helps them shape
the outcome. If we consistently make them work it
out, children will stop
bringing us into the battle
for assistance. The competition for our attention no
longer serves a purpose.
Empowering our children
to resolve their own battles
teaches the skills to find
creative options. Our expectation of what our children’s relationship should
be has a great deal to do
with our own childhood.
Treating our children fairly
doesn’t mean treating them
equally — it’s about honoring his/her uniqueness....

A billion dollars.

NE
W

Hearing screaming children, we believe we need to
“fix” the problem, to be their
referee. If intervening in the
fighting hasn’t been working, it’s probably time to
consider another approach.
Typically, fighting between
our children is normal, as
they work out their differences in a safe environment,
building relationship skills
outside the family. We want
our children to learn how to
resolve conflicts, to develop
negotiation skills. Yet something blocks us from allowing them to find their own
solutions.
Siblings can have strong
feelings toward each other,
and acknowledging those
feelings is so important. A
child shrieking, “I hate her.
I wish she wasn’t my sister!” can distress a parent.
Reacting by saying, “Of
course you don’t” or “Don’t
ever let me hear you say
that again” breaks connection, ignoring our child’s
emotions. Instead, if we truly listen to the feelings
behind these outbursts, we
connect with our child
while also helping her/him
to process them. For example, “Wow, you’re really
mad at Julie. It’s hard to be
around her. I bet you wish
she’d just go away!” That
response communicates
acceptance, support without judgment or criticism.
It leaves room for our child
to consider more acceptable ways to express the
anger.
Children can make peace
with each other, despite our
best efforts to find solutions
for them. When our child
cries, pleads for our inter-

That’s how much was left behind when
Americans prepared their own tax returns last year.
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MAINE AUTHORS
PUBLISHING
RECOMMENDS...
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We’re all set for the holidays!

A Heart on Fire
... with the sweetest new children's books

By David C. Weiss

for Passover and Easter,

This collection of poems draws from David C.
Weiss’s near-death experiences as a young boy. In
his adult life, Weiss has come to believe his childhood was filled with the numinous presence of the
Divine. Some of his poems express warmth, playfulness, and a heart open to love. Other poems
convey loss, grief, forgiveness, and healing. Weiss
uses earthly images to give voice to his passion
and gratefulness for life as well as his awareness
of aging and death. Weiss hopes his first collection, A Heart on Fire, will ignite a healing fire in
the heart of the reader.

O

plus beautiful chocolates, papier mache eggs,
glittery stickers, wooden ornaments,
and all sorts of small toys and treasures!

O

~ Free giftwrapping always! ~

LEFT BANK BOOKS
109 Church Street, Belfast, ME 04915
Tel. 207-338-9009
leftbank@myfairpoint.net

Available from:
www.maineauthorspublishing.com,
www.davidcweiss.com and local bookstores.

K
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Old Professor’s Bookshop April features:

THE READING CORNER
RECOMMENDS...
North of Boston

April is National Poetry Month and Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals Month. April is also Earth
Month and April 22 marks the 44th celebration of
Earth Day. Founded by United States Senator Gaylord Nelson as an environmental teach-in first held
on this day in 1970, Earth Day is now observed in
192 countries. Climate change makes Earth
Day/Month especially relevant. Old Professor’s
Bookshop will highlight books by and on poets for
National Poetry Month, books on animals for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month, and books on
climate change and the environment during the
week of April 22 – Earth Day.

OLD PROFESSOR’S
BOOKSHOP
99 Main Street, Belfast
338-2006

An outstanding debut novel by Elisabeth Elo
Edgy, provocative, and gritty, Elo's thriller features
Pirio Kasparov, the daughter of a Russian immigrant who
owns a successful perfume business based in Boston. The
plot follows Pirio from her survival in the freezing
Atlantic after the lobster boat on which she is working is
rammed by a freighter through her hunt to satisfy her suspicions that the collision was not an accident.
The incident killed Ned, the boat's owner, who leaves a
young son to whom Pirio is especially attached. Teaming
up with an investigative reporter, the perfume heiress
becomes a veritable amateur sleuth bent on discovering
the truth.
Many elements, the details of the fishing industry, the
perfume business, extreme situations and environmental
conditions, as well as the needs of a young boy all contribute to making this novel a fully realized suspense
thriller.
For all mystery and suspense readers including Scandinavian crime fans, North of Boston and its heroine, Pirio
Kasparov, will surprise and compel. Author Elo lives in
Massachusetts and teaches writing in the Boston area.
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A Heart on Fire
Poems from the Flames
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Paperback, 6” x 9”,
9”, 45pages

$13.95
maine

558 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
207.594.0091

www.maineauthorspublishing.com
www
.maineauthorspublishing.com

Please join us!

Jessica Kerwin Jenkins
on

“All the Time in the World:
A Book of Hours”
Sunday, April 13 ~ 3 pm - 4:30
From the charming author of
“Encyclopedia of the Exquisite,”
a literary excursion ‘around the clock’ ..
& a perfect celebration of Spring!

Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 11-4

109 CHURCH STREET, BELFAST • 207-338-9009
WWW.LEFTBANKBOOKSHOP.COM

“A Thriller with a Great Scent”
All people by nature desire to know - Aristotle
Literature/Poetry
Art/Music
All people by nature desire to know - Aristotle
PeopleLiterature/Poetry
who changed history
Art/Music
Philosophy
(big selection)
People who changed history
Psychology/Mind
Philosophy
(big selection)
A Harvard
Psychology/Mind
Religion/Mythology
Religion/Mythology
Square
Sociology/Economics
Sociology/Economics
Bookshop in
Archeology/Anthropology
Archeology/Anthropology
History (World, America, ideas)
Belfast, Maine History
(World,
America, ideas)
Science:
General/Popular
Mathematics/Astronomy/MeteorScience: General/Popular
ology/Geology/Physics/Chemistry/
Mathematics/Astronomy/Meteor99 Main Street
Biology/Nature
Books: New, Used,
Specialty in Darwin, Evolution,
ology/Geology/Physics/Chemistry/
Belfast, Maine
and Rare
and the relation between science
338 Street
2006
99207Main
Biology/Nature
OpenNew,
10 toUsed,
4
and religion
Books:
OPB@myfairpoint.net Seven Days Per Week Specialty
Jazz, Blues,
& Classical
CDs
in Darwin,
Evolution,
Belfast, Maine
oldprofessorsbookshop.com
and Rare
and the relation between science
207 338 2006
Open 10 to 4
and religion
OPB@myfairpoint.net Seven Days Per Week Jazz, Blues, & Classical CDs

A Harvard
Square
Bookshop in
Belfast, Maine

oldprofessorsbookshop.com

A perfume heiress
becomes a sleuth…

North of
Boston
by

Elisabeth Elo
THE READING CORNER
596-6651
408 Main Street • Rockland

National Library Week Begins —
National Library Week begins April 13. Camden Public
Library will be giving away book bags all week long to
library card holders who use their card at the check-out
desk. With a Camden Public Library card patrons can
always take out books, DVDs, magazines, audiobooks,
Discovery Kits, telescopes, iPads, Kindles and seeds. One
can also order Interlibrary Loan materials, download free
audiobooks, take foreign language lessons with Mango,
browse databases and online financial materials, investigate one’s genealogy with the library’s tools, and more.
Pictured left to right are librarians Marie Stickney, Diane
Kirkman and Amy Hand with the new Camden Public
Library book bags.

Betsy Sholl, Former
Maine Poet Laureate,
at Firehouse Center in
Damariscotta April 24
Maine Coast Book Shop’s Maine Women Write Book
Club invites the public to join them when they host former
Maine Poet Laureate Elizabeth
(Betsy) Sholl for conversation and
lunch at the Firehouse Center in
Damariscotta on Thursday, April
24, from noon to 2 p.m. Sholl
will read from her new collection
of poetry, “Otherwise Unseeable,”
and talk about “how a poem happens.”
Sholl was Poet Laureate of Maine
from 2006 to 2011, appointed by
Governor Baldacci. She teaches at
Elizabeth “Betsy”
University of Southern Maine and
Sholl
in the low-residency MFA program
at the Vermont College of Fine Arts. Originally from New
Jersey, she lives in Portland.
Lunch will be provided by the bookshop cafe for $10; the
menu is available at the bookstore or at www.mainecoastbookshop.com. The bookstore is closed for remodeling until
April 10. For more information, e-mail nicole@mainecoastbookshop.com.

Author Talk on Book About
Cormorants Around the World —
Friends of Maine’s
Seabird Islands will
host Richard J. King
(pictured) for a talk
about his book “The
Devil’s Cormorant:
A Natural History,” on
Thursday, April 17, at
7 p.m. at the Visitor
Center of Maine
Coastal Islands National
Wildlife Refuge, at
9 Water Street in Rockland. The book delves
into how cormorants are
variously cherished or
despised in different
cultures around the
world, and King will
describe some of his adventures while researching the
book. King, who teaches
Literature of the Sea with the
Williams College–Mystic
Seaport Maritime Studies Program, is the author of “Lobster”
(Reaktion Books, 2011) and has
written widely on maritime
topics. The Visitor Center is
housed in the large white building where Route 73 and Water
Street meet, by the clock tower.

THE FREE PRESS
Inaugural Poet Richard
Blanco to Speak in
Damariscotta on May 3
Richard Blanco will speak at Lincoln Theater in
Damariscotta on Saturday, May 3, at 3 p.m. in a benefit
for Skidompha Library.
Blanco will discuss his new book, “For All of Us, One
Today,” which describes his experience as Inaugural poet,
reflects on what it means to
be an American, and discusses his new role as a
public voice. Following the
talk he will sign copies of
his book, which will be provided for sale by Maine
Coast Book Shop.
“We are thrilled and
delighted that Mr. Blanco
has agreed to speak at this
event benefitting Skidompha,” says the library’s
executive director, Pam
Richard Blanco PHOTO
Gormley.
Blanco is a poet, story- © TIMOTHY GREENFIELD SANDERS
teller, engineer, educator, Cuban-American and a Maine resident. He recited his poem “One Today,” written specifically for the event, at President Obama’s second Inaugural in
January 2013, becoming the fifth, and at 44 the youngest,
Inaugural poet. He was also the first Latino immigrant and
gay writer to be so honored. He is the author of other books,
including “City of a Hundred Fires” and “Place of Mind,”
and he has been named a Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow
and received an honorary doctorate from Macalester College.
Seating is limited. Tickets, $20, are on sale at Skidompha Library.

Jessica Kerwin Jenkins
to Be Guest at Left
Bank Books on Sunday
Left Bank Books will host Jessica Kerwin Jenkins as guest
speaker at the shop’s final Lyceum event of the season, on
Sunday, April 13, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Jenkins is the author
of “All the Time in the
World: A Book of Hours”
and the earlier “Encyclopedia of the Exquisite: An
Anecdotal History of Elegant Delights.”
Inspired by medieval
“books of hours” that prescribed readings and contemplations for different
parts of the day, “All the
Time in the World” is a
chronological assemblage
of more than 75 tidbits
from history (microscopes,
the Roman Coliseum,
bebop, flaming desserts,
kabuki), for a look at how Jessica Kerwin Jenkins
human beings pass the time. In her introduction, Jenkins writes
that her book “celebrates the traditional book of hours with
the hope of countering the hyper-scheduled cult of ‘Getting
Things Done’… in favor of the impractical and the ephemeral: drinking hot cocoa, taking a nap, waltzing until dawn.”
Jenkins began her career writing for Women’s Wear Daily
and W, and subsequent assignments took her all over the world.
The talk is free. To reserve books or a seat in advance
(space is limited), call 338-9009 or e-mail leftbank@myfairpoint.net. “Complimentary light refreshments, to be enjoyed
at a leisurely pace, will be served in an elegant and tasteful fashion.” Dogs are welcome.

Bill Carpenter, Poet and Novelist,
at Stockton Springs Library
April 15 — Stockton Springs Community Library
will host Bill Carpenter for a talk on Tuesday, April 15, at
7 p.m. Carpenter, a former NEA Fellow and a member of
the faculty at College of the
Atlantic in Bar Harbor, writes
poetry and fiction. His novels
include “A Keeper of Sheep”
and the “lobster- and whaleoriented” “The Wooden
Nickel.” His poetry books
include “The Hours of Morning,” “Rain” and “Speaking
Fire at Stones,” on which he
collaborated with artist
Robert Shetterly. Light
refreshments will be served.
The presentation is free and
open to all, donations welcome. For more information,
call 567-4147 or visit www.stocktonspringslibrary.org.

Legislature Goes After
Offshore Tax Havens
by Andy O’Brien
On a party-line vote last week, the Maine House and Senate passed a bill aimed at preventing multinational corporations from evading Maine’s corporate taxes by stashing
profits away in offshore “tax havens.”
LD 1120, sponsored by Taxation Committee chair Rep.
Adam Goode (D-Bangor), would require corporations to
report income from a list of 38 known tax haven nations,
such as Barbados, the Cayman Islands, Luxembourg, and
Bermuda. The bill would also close the so-called “water’s
edge” loophole, which allows businesses to exclude U.S.
profits held in offshore tax havens when calculating their
tax liability. The bill’s sponsors estimate that the bill would
bring in $10 million in additional revenue to the state.
“The bill before us will simply protect small businesses
and residents from picking up the tab for multinational corporations that try to hide profits overseas,” said Democratic Majority Leader Seth Berry in support of the bill. “I think
we need to expect the same from multinational corporations
as we do from our own small businesses.”
However, Republicans argued that the bill would be difficult to enforce and could frighten away investment.
“This is anti-business,” said Rep. Gary Knight (R-Livermore Falls), the ranking Republican on the Taxation Committee. “This is going to discourage multinational companies from wanting to come to Maine. Personally, I’m a Main
Street guy, not a Wall Street guy, and I’m not a big fan of the
multinationals. But they do provide good, high-paying jobs
and we need those kind of companies in the state of Maine.”
In February, a US Senate subcommittee released a report
estimating that foreign tax havens cost the U.S. $150 billion a year in lost revenue. Most notably, Apple avoided
state and federal tax liabilities by funneling billions of dollars of income through lower-taxed subsidiaries in Ireland.
According to the Pew Charitable Trusts, states lose $20 billion a year due to the use of tax havens. But while Congress
has failed to fix the problem, groups like US Public Interest Research Group (US PIRG) have advocated for states
to take the initiative.
Currently, Maine has laws on the books to stop domestic tax evasion, which prevent corporations from putting
money away in tax shelter states like Delaware and Nevada,
but only Oregon and Montana have strict laws to collect the
state’s share of revenue held in tax havens. Montana, which
enacted its law in 2004, reportedly collected $7.2 million
in additional revenue in 2010. Oregon, which just passed a
similar law last year, expects to collect an additional $18
million for fiscal year 2014-15 and another $42 million
for the following fiscal year, according to Pew Charitable
Trusts.
Maine’s proposal was strongly opposed by large business
trade groups including the Organization for International
Investment (OFII) and the Council on State Taxation
(COST) as well as the ambassadors of notorious tax havens
Liechtenstein and Luxembourg. Arguing against the bill,
the OFII, which represents 160 subsidiaries of companies
headquartered abroad, said the tax haven designations were
arbitrary and could lead to investor uncertainty and disputes
with other countries.
Liechtenstein Ambassador Claudia Fritsche wrote in a
letter to legislative leaders that while her country does not
have any significant economic presence in Maine, LD 1120
could discourage future investment opportunities from her
nation of 35,000. Luxembourg’s Ambassador Jean-Louis
Wolzfeld suggested that the bill might threaten U.S. participation in the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), a controversial trade deal that is currently being considered by Congress. However, in opposing the measure, OFII CEO Nancy
McLernon contradicted these claims.
“While states are not bound by U.S. tax treaties and protocols, a state should pursue tax approaches that align with
our country’s obligations under such agreements to ensure
it remains a competitive location for global companies to
invest,” wrote McLernon.
Rep. Sharon Treat (D-Hallowell), who chairs the Citizen
Trade Policy Commission and is also an advisor to the Obama administration on trade policy, encouraged her colleagues
not to be swayed by threats from multinational corporations.
“I think it is very important that we not be pushed around
by claims that somehow international treaties supersede
our state laws and policies,” said Treat. “That isn’t stopping
[corporations] from going to the Trans Pacific Partnership
and trying to get us bound in those negotiations right now.
That isn’t stopping them from going to the entire European
Union … to make sure that we are bound by these laws. Right
now we are not bound and we need to exercise our state sovereignty and do what’s right for the people of Maine.”
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Veto expected —
Legislature OKs Study
of Single-Payer Health
Care System
by Andy O’Brien
Last week, by a vote of 20-14 in the Senate and 91-52 in
the House, the Maine Legislature passed a bill to study the
feasibility of implementing a single-payer health care system in Maine. LD 1345 would direct the state to use grant
money from the federal Affordable Care Act (ACA) to hire
a consultant to look at three options for creating a public
health care program in Maine.
The ACA allows states to seek a waiver to enact singlepayer systems in 2017. While several states, including Maine,
have attempted to pass various forms of single-payer, so far
only Vermont has begun the process of developing a plan.
Single-payer refers to a policy that creates one publicly funded health care financing mechanism, as opposed to the current American multi-payer insurance system.
“We strongly believe that every Maine family should have
access to a family doctor,” said LD 1345 sponsor Rep. Charlie Priest of Brunswick. “Access to health care should not
be determined by how much money you have in your bank
account. This bill will provide us with valuable information
and options for the best way to craft a universal health care
system in Maine.”
LD 1345 would update the state’s 2002 feasibility study
of single-payer that the Legislature commissioned. The bill
would ask the consultant to study whether the state can afford
a centrally administered health care program and whether
or not that program should be contracted to a private entity. Finally, it would study whether it would make sense to
offer a “public option” health plan within the current multi-payer insurance system.
Under federal law, no state single-payer system can take
over federally funded Medicare, Medicaid and Veteran’s
Administration programs. There is also a federal law, the
Employment Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), that
prohibits states from regulating benefits for large self-insured
employers. Therefore “single-payer” would only offer coverage to those individuals who aren’t covered under those
plans.
Republicans, as expected, opposed the bill, as they prefer
the private insurance market rather than creating a comprehensive state-run health insurance system.
However, Rep. Lance Harvell (R-Farmington) said that
while he thought pulling off a state single-payer system was
“delusional,” he saw the merit in a national single-payer system, given the nation’s aging demographics.
“I’m going to surprise a few people here,” said Harvell.
“I actually support single-payer health care, but it has to happen at the national level and it’s going to happen whether I
like it or not. It’s going to happen because we are going to
have 20, 21, 25, 30 percent which is going to be over 65.
This is unheard of in human history.”
Under Vermont’s single-payer law, passed in 2011, the
state has maximized ACA funding to build Green Mountain
Care, a comprehensive public health plan covering everyone except those working for large self-insured companies
and individuals on Medicare or Medicaid. The policy sets
out to address four main goals: to reduce health care costs,
assure Vermonters access to quality coverage and care, simplify the administrative costs of payment and delivery, and
separate health insurance from employment.
As single-payer advocates point out, Vermont’s go-it-alone
strategy for creating a single-payer system is not unprecedented. The Canadian province of Saskatchewan is widely
credited with pioneering a public health care model decades
before Canada fully adopted its national single-payer program.
Still, Vermont’s path to single-payer has not been easy.
According to the various news reports, Democratic Governor Peter Shumlin has come under fire from Republicans
and members of his own party for not proposing a way to
pay for the program. Although the crafters of the legislation
say Green Mountain Care would provide the same comprehensive coverage given to teachers and public employees, it’s estimated that the program would cost $2 billion,
which would be shifted from premiums to state taxes.
Some proposals have included imposing a 17-percent payroll tax or adding a 30-percent increase to each tax bracket, or raising the sales tax to 29 percent while eliminating
the exemption for food and clothing. Shumlin’s critics have
accused him of putting off the release of the financing plan
to stave off a political backlash, this being an election year.
The Vermont Legislature is expected to give final approval
to a financing plan in 2015.
With only two House Republicans, Rep. Ellen Winchenbach of Waldoboro and Rep. Peter Doak of Columbia Falls,
supporting Maine’s initiative, it’s unlikely that the singlepayer study will be able to overcome a certain veto by Gov.
LePage. However, Democrats and single-payer advocates
have promised to bring the measure back sometime in the
future.
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Fox Hill Realty/McLean
Hospital—
An open letter to the Board of Trustees and President of
McLean Hospital; Board of Fellows and President of
Harvard University; and Board of Trustees and President, Massachusetts General Hospital:
You may or may not be aware of the initiative by a group
of private investors, known as Fox Hill Real Estate, LLC
(FHRE), in conjunction with members of McLean management, to establish a commercial drug and alcohol rehabilitation facility in the middle of a pristine and quiet residential area in Camden, Maine. Initially this group of “get rich
quick” investors, supported by McLean Management,
attempted to change Camden’s residential zoning laws to
allow them to convert a residential property to a commercial property. Fortunately after many months of conflict
between the investors and the members of the township, the
town denied the exception request, thereby preserving the
sanctity of its zoning provisions.
Despite the town’s denial of their request, this group of
investors has decided to continue their attempt to open their
facility at Fox Hill by resorting to a strategy whereby they
are twisting the interpretation of federal law to attempt an
end run around the town’s decision and the will of the residents. On March 27, a group of residents living in the affected area filed action in federal court seeking a Declaratory
Judgment to block this latest attempt.
Isn’t it time for McLean to abandon its association with
this group of “get rich” investors and protect its excellent
reputation and mission to be a good corporate citizen? Does
McLean want to be viewed as a predator of properties within residential areas and a destroyer of zoning provisions and
the local decision making process?
As a former officer of General Electric, my answer would
be to immediately disassociate McClean from this lawsuit. I am hoping that the Board of Trustees and President
of McLean will take such action. Similarly, I hope the
Boards of Harvard and Mass General will support taking
this action.
Robert P. Collins
Camden

Insulted—
Fox Hill Real Estate’s recent assertion that if Fox
Hill/McLean is allowed to move forward with their facility at Fox Hill under a CLA definition, there is no danger of
future facilities pulling the same maneuver, because it is
“hard to get a license” is patently false. CLAs are highly
encouraged by the state, and are extremely helpful to achieving independent living for many citizens who could not otherwise do so. They are a necessary part of the fabric of every
community, and we need more of them.
The problem we have is that what Fox Hill/McLean is
proposing is not a CLA. Allowing Fox Hill/McLean to inappropriately use this definition to justify placing a 24/7 commercial facility into a neighborhood is a danger not only
to Camden, but to the entire state. We don’t have to look too
far to find a good example of another facility who could
have very easily played these games. Let’s take a look at
the new Sussman House, currently being built in Rockland.
Here is the description of their facility from their website:
“Sussman House will provide state of the art pain and
symptom management combined with compassionate care,
away from the hustle and bustle of a hospital or a rehabilitation facility. The atmosphere will be one of peace and tranquility and the interior design and furnishings will look like,
act like, and feel like home.”
The Sussman House, currently undergoing construction
in Rockland, may have loved to locate in one of the many
beautiful waterside estates in the area, but commercial operations are not permitted there. So they are building a new
structure in a permitted zone — something our group has
implored Fox Hill/McLean to consider since discussions
began.
We applaud the Sussman House for following the zoning
code and building its facility in an appropriate zone. We
thank them for not playing endless legal and PR games and
dividing a town as a result. We thank them for not unfairly
accusing our group of fear or prejudice towards those they
are serving. We thank them for not using FHA laws to try
to shoehorn their facility into the middle of a quiet, residential neighborhood.
Rules apply to everybody, Fox Hill/McLean. Your claims
to be a CLA are disingenuous and insulting to all of the people who peacefully coexist in such arrangements throughout our communities today. Your expectation that citizens
won’t see the difference between your proposal and a CLA
insults our intelligence.
Louisa P. Enright
Camden

More on Fox Hill—
In Ms. Parrish’s recent article in The Free Press about the
legal action filed by neighbors of Fox Hill, she compares
the Crossroads Back Cove residential facility in Portland,
Maine, to the proposed facility at Fox Hill. The comparison is misleading and her reporting incomplete.
Crossroads is a NOT FOR PROFIT agency, supported in
part by the State. In return for a loan from the State supported by a tax-exempt bond, Crossroads is required to reserve
30% of its beds for people who cannot afford the rent (Cumberland County Deed book 31335, page 137). The rent by
the way is 1/3 the proposed cost of Fox Hill/McLean.
Ms. Parrish reports that houses in the facility’s neighborhood regularly sell for $1 million. A simple check of Portland’s Assessor’s office shows that the most recent sale of
an abutting residential property was in 2006, for $430,000.
Of the five closest residential properties (all of which are
two-family) the average value is $355,000.
Further, Ms. Parrish neglected to mention a vital point.
While on the surface Back Cove Residential Home for
Women seems like a good comparison to the plans for Fox
Hill, it is located in Portland’s “Community Business Zone”
(B2b). Back Cove is located in a mixed-used zone on Forest Avenue, a major arterial in Portland and across the street
from Midas Muffler. In addition to residential uses, a few
of the other permitted uses in this zone include billiard parlors, restaurants, business offices, retail, hotels and registered marijuana dispensaries.
So much like Bay View Street, don’t you think?
The Crossroads Agency has been providing needed and
valuable services to Maine residents for 40 years. We wish
McLean would do the same thing they did, locate in an
appropriate zone.
Deb Dodge
Camden
Christine Parrish responds:
Some of the information that Ms. Dodge has accessed is
out of date. Crossroads, the 40-year-old non-profit in southern Maine that helps people with recovery from addictions,
reorganized some of its programs and loans in early 2014
prior to opening the Crossroads Back Cove facility in Portland, according to executive director Shannon Trainor. Back
Cove is the only licensed facility in the state that is strictly
for single adult women who do not fall into a low-income
category, she said.
There is no requirement for 30 percent of the beds to be
reserved for low-income clients, said Trainor. Crossroads’
well-established Windham residential facility is strictly for
low-income pregnant women and mothers with dependent
children. The new Crossroads Back Cove residence is for
single, adult women who pay through private insurance or
are self-paying. The cost tops out at $16,500 a month. At
times, MaineCare has contributed a portion of that. There
is currently a young adult woman at Back Cove whose parents are paying the fee. She is on MaineCare because she,
herself, is low income, but MaineCare will only cover less
than 20 percent of the expenses for her treatment at Back
Cove.
Ms. Dodge is accurate in that Crossroads Back Cove is
located at the edge of a busy commercial area in Portland
and in no way compares to upper Bay View Street. Crossroads Back Cove is also, however, at the edge of a desireable residential neighborhood. Trainor, whose background
is in real estate, said her assessment of the value of the Back
Cove homes in the neighborhood was anecdotal. Dodge is
correct that, as a non-profit, Crossroads is not subject to
property tax as a private residence would be and, in that
sense, is subsidized by taxpayers.
The way the 8-bed residential program at Back Cove is
set up is similar to what McLean proposes at Fox Hill. The
reason we wrote about it is because it is an example of a
Maine program that falls under the “community living
arrangement” category allowed under the Federal Fair Housing Act.
More information on all of Crossroads’ residential and
outpatient programs can be found at www.crossroadsme.org.

No Need to Fear Fox Hill and
McClean Hospital—
Since I have two family members who have gone through
the McLean Hospital program with flying colors I cannot
fathom why Mr. Cawley and his friends are against the Fox
Hill Estate proposal in Camden. The people who run the
program are highly trained and those who seek help, the
people who attend the program, are just like you and me.
Drinking, by the way, was not the problem in my family’s
cases. Mr. Cawley has done so much good in our coastal
communities. It is sad to see him and his friends be so
uptight and negative and fearful when there is absolutely
no need to be.
Jane Sanford, Belfast
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

McLean a Step in the Right
Direction for Camden—
There are many young people in Camden talking about
McLean opening a community recovery house at Fox Hill.
No one that I have talked to is against it. In fact, they are all
strongly in favor of it. But every time the newspaper comes
out there are letters from people who do not want McLean
here — even though the zoning issue has been resolved. I
have been thinking about these people and their never-ending fight against McLean.
You have your career or your retirement. You want young
people to serve food in restaurants or mow your lawns. If
we want to make something of ourselves, you expect we
will move away and that is okay with you. I went to Camden Hills High School. I have had my struggles in my life
and have made positive changes. Do you know what it feels
like to read your letters? You do not have anything positive to offer. It’s clear that you don’t care that McLean will
help people recover, bring jobs into the area, or that they
will provide education in the community which will do so
much for this town.
Please stop your negative complaining and work to build
a future where young people can live and work in Camden,
where living clean and sober is encouraged, and where
addiction is understood to be a treatable disease. McLean
coming here is a step in the right direction.
Khidhr Odom
Camden

UMaine’s Wind Power Test
Project—
UMaine’s proposed wind power test project to be sited
off the shore of Monhegan Island could harm the local fishing industry, kill migratory and native endangered and protected bird populations, run unsightly, potentially dangerous electric hardware through a busy working harbor, harm
a popular tourism destination — and ruin one of Maine’s
most authentic and special spots on the midcoast.
Our organization fully supports the development of alternative energies. But, this project has failed to convince us
that it is good for our local economy, environmentally sound
or properly sited. I have not seen any meaningful efforts to
ease the concerns of the fishermen, the landowners and
the tourism industry. I am afraid that a project that will be
an environmental and aesthetic blot is going to be rammed
down our throats if people don’t get involved.
The wind power project at issue is a pilot project that is
currently competing for a $46 million grant by the U.S.
Department of Energy. The DOE is expected to make its
decision next month, in May 2014.
The plan is to build two 328-foot-tall floating wind turbines, with a maximum blade height of approximately 576
feet above the water, to be sited in state waters in the Gulf
of Maine at a location 2.5 miles off the southern coast of
Monhegan Island and 12 miles off the coast of the mainland. These towers will be in full view from Pemaquid Point,
one of Maine’s most popular coastal tourism destinations.
The project’s transmission interconnection is proposed
to occur at the CMP substation in Bristol. Several landing
points for the underwater electrical cable are proposed,
including New Harbor, a busy working harbor and tourism
destination, and Long Cove Point, a charming enclave that
is a popular swimming spot for children.
The wind power developer is Maine Aqua Ventus GP
LLC. Its three general partners are Maine Prime Technologies, LLC, a spin-off company representing the University
of Maine; Emera, a Canadian corporation; and Cianbro, a
Maine corporation. Maine Aqua Ventus is competing for
the DOE grant against projects in New Jersey, Virginia,
Texas, Ohio and Oregon.
On January 14, 2014, the Maine Public Utilities Commission approved a power-purchase contract for the pilot
project. The above-market rates needed to develop the project would add about $9 per year — increasing annually
for inflation over 20 years — to Central Maine Power customers’ bills.
Friends of Muscongus Bay represent all people who
appreciate and value the beauty, the wildlife and the local
industries of this region. We don’t want to squelch off-shore
wind power, but we want it to be accountable and responsive. Green energy in Maine must be balanced with culture,
livelihoods, scenery, natural resources, history — all of
which fuel our state’s tourism industry throughout the year
and sustain our working waterfronts. If Maine wants to lead
the way with wind power, it must do so while preserving its
character and finest assets — its legendary coastline and its
pristine wilderness.
Those interested in getting involved and learning more
can email the Friends of Muscongus Bay at helpsavethebay@gmail.com or join them at their weekly meetings
which take place at 7 p.m. on Monday nights in the parish
hall of the New Harbor Methodist Church, which is on the
lower level.
Andrew Fenniman
Co-founder, Friends of Muscongus Bay, Bristol

THE FREE PRESS
In Support of Our
Custodians—
It may be easy to use a calculator to answer the question
of whether or not to outsource MSAD #28 custodial services as a way to save costs. However, the answer needs to
address a much deeper and more significant question, what
is the value that our custodians provide to the community
at Camden-Rockport Elementary School?
What is the value of a kindergartener getting off the bus
every morning and being greeted by name by the burly bearded friend they know as Bob? What is the value of Jan promising to take a perpetually tardy student out to raise the flag
in the morning if he promised to arrive at school on time?
What is the value of having John acknowledging a student’s
positive behavior by working together on small maintenance
tasks? What is the value of Ashley, Mark and Patty consistently asking staff if there is anything we need? What is the
value of Greg explaining about the use geothermal technology to heat our school to a fourth grade science class? Some
answers are as simple as comparing crunched numbers on a
spreadsheet; others are not quite so uncomplicated.
Our custodians are a fundamental part of the daily life
at CRES. They take personal pride in the cleanliness and
health of our building. Our school runs smoothly because
they care about our school and everyone who is a part of
it. Our custodians perform much more than the job descriptions that guide their daily tasks. They’ve developed strong
connections with students. They are dedicated to the health
and safety of our children. They are mentors and partners
in education. What is that worth?
Please support the custodial staff in our district by taking
a stand against outsourcing.
Sincerely,
Lauren Brampton, Pam Currier, Kristi Hardy-Gilson,
Deb Ithomitis, Steve Seidell, Kitty Foss, Gail Richards,
Deb Meservey, Rachel Gross, Margaret Page,
Joyce Bedford, Karen Collins, Tara Miller, Polly Gibson,
Sharon Pratt, Sarah Burke, Stephanie Marshall,
Cathy Courand, Susan Davis, Jessena Hayward,
Maureen Gordon, Kate Dishop, Karin Rector,
Susan Dowley, Jill Starrett, Cynthia Archambault,
Kim Wickenden, Lynda Pierce, Connie Pound, Scott Dyer,
Jane Funk, Tabitha Varney, Melissa Willey,
Debbie Sabanty, Christina Gaulin, Lucky Cerce,
Judy Laurence, Hilda Livingstone, Kellie Peters,
Gail Green, Joan Doherty and Stuart Finkelstein

A Meals on Wheels
Thank-You—
MCH Meals on Wheels thanks everyone who participated in our March for Meals campaign to raise awareness
for our program which serves 125 hot meals a day across
Knox County. Our senior clients were delighted to have
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree deliver Meals on Wheels
on March 24 along with other representatives across the
country who participated in the national campaign. Thank
you to Cappy’s Chowder House, who donated half of food
sales to MCH Meals on Wheels on March 5, as part of their
Community Connections Program. Volunteers provided by
Pop the Change helped deliver a special St. Patrick’s Day
meal to seniors across Knox County on March 15. Thank
you to the high school’s jazz band members and directors
of Medomak Valley, Belfast and Camden Hills for lending
their musical abilities to the Jazz for Meals concert on March
27. A special thank-you goes to Bangor Savings Bank for
sponsoring Jazz for Meals and to the Owls Head Transportation Museum, its staff and volunteers, for hosting the event.
The following local businesses donated food, flowers and
posters so all funds raised at the event directly benefited
MCH Meals on Wheels: Thomaston Grocery, Lincoln’s
Country Store of Warren, Domino’s Pizza, Dream Kitchen
Studio, Lowes Home Improvement and Long’s Funeral
Home in Camden. Finally, MCH Meals on Wheels is appreciative of our community that continues to support our critical service that helps aging Knox County residents remain
safe and healthy in their own homes.
Ann Parent, MCH board member
Lee Karker, Executive Director of MCH

A Better Use of Tax Money—
This letter is in response to Daryl Hahn’s April 3 letter
on clean election campaign money. To me, there is no such
thing as clean election money because why should I, as a
taxpayer, be forced to allow my tax money to be used for
candidates who do not support my beliefs?
A candidate such as Paula Sutton is running a traditional campaign for State Senate, with all voluntary donations,
and may only accept a maximum of $750 from a person.
Contrast this with PAC money that has no financial limits
and the sources of the donors to the various PACs is difficult, if not impossible to determine.
The voluntary donations made to Paula’s campaign are a
matter of public record. I don’t think there is any real danger
of Ms. Sutton being beholden to any particular group or donor.
Plus, the State of Maine is broke, I would rather see my tax
money being spent on fixing the roads or job training.
Linda S. Bodnar, Rockland
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Riding the Big T—
Long Live the Snow Bowl—
On Sunday, March 16, an era came to an end. It was the
last day of running of the big T-bar at the Snow Bowl.
I rode the “Big T” the day it opened in January 1967, I
rode it the last day it operated on Sunday, and every year in
between. It was like the passing of a friend. The Big T served
the Snow Bowl well for 47 years.
What I call “Phase Three” is underway. The Snow Bowl
expansion has started. It wasn’t the first expansion:
“Phase One” was when a group of dedicated volunteers
decided to build a lodge and offer skiing and skating at Hosmer Pond (1936). Hundreds of volunteers gave thousands
of hours to make this happen. Over the next 30 years, again
hundreds of volunteers gave thousands of hours to keep the
Snow Bowl operating. During this time nearly all the operations, from management to fundraising to trail clearing,
ski school, ski patrol and ticket sales, was done by volunteers.
What I call “Phase Two” was when the Big T was installed
(January 1967) and started carrying skiers to the top of the
hill. That fall the lodge burned. Again, hundreds of volunteers gave thousands of hours, blood, sweat and tears to keep
the Snow Bowl going.
My point is that without Phase One and Phase Two, there
would be no Phase Three. For 78 years, thousands of volunteers (far too many to list here) gave tens of thousands of
hours to bring the Snow Bowl to date. It was because of the
efforts, sacrifices and hard work of many people over many
years.
Phase Three has taken a great deal of the same type of
dedicated volunteers who have likewise spent thousands of
hours to get to this point. It will need that continued dedication to remain an asset to the people of Camden and the
surrounding area. May the future be successful and provide
as much fun as the past. Long live the Snow Bowl!
Lawrence Nash
Union and Camden

“Happy” Sponsors Sought—
Belfast is Happy and we’re making the viral youtube.com
video to prove it. Music sensation and hit maker Pharrell
Williams crafted “Happy” for the “Despicable Me” and minions movie. It’s a simple little repetitive catchy tune and
youtube video with a lot of different scene changes with
people dancing and lip syncing along. But fans saw something else in it and ran with it.
Worldwide; cities, towns, teams, groups, armies even have
made their own “Happy we are _________” fill in the blank.
Google that: “Happy we are….” and you will be amazed.
Hundreds and thousands the world over, dancing and lip
syncing to “Happy.” Kids, girls, fat guys, firemen, clerks,
choirs, stars, and you’ll get “it.” In Kiev, Ukraine, the song
and video became a peace protest video injecting happy
Ukarianians, barricades and the scenes of intense street fighting. The “Happy” song and the video has “legs.”
Belfast is going to film our own version. Some 60 scenes
from the harbor to the school and city hall, farms, woods,
stores, schools, etc. will feature Belfast dancers. The goal
is to host it on youtube.com to show off all facets of Belfast
as a fun and happy place.
We are seeking location sponsors to sponsor places all
around the town. This is an expensive project with professional camera operators and producers, and it needs sponsorship to happen. Location sponsorships are $100, and you
can pick from our list what you want to choose. Dancer
sponsorships are needed as well. Dancers will donate $25
per dancer to be dancers. We invite you to sponsor that cute
happy grandchild of yours.
To be a location sponsor, please write or call. To be a
dancer sponsor, please write or call. This event is sponsored
by Our Town Belfast, Belfast’s Main Street organization.
Any proceeds remaining will go to support Belfast events
and programs.
Filming for real will start in a few weeks. We want a little more spring in our recording. See a bit of film
(www.youtube.com/watch?v=qrusUirnJOM) with no music
in its raw state filmed at the Our Town Belfast annual meeting. See Mayor Ash dance! In the video there will be music!
(doh) and the average scene will last two to six seconds.
Contact Mike Hurley at 338-1975 or mike@pilut.com
with interest to sponsor or with great ideas. Send a check
to Our Town Belfast Happy at 93 Main Street Belfast 04915
and “be happy.”
Mike Hurley
Belfast

D

oes your fascination with bananas peak right before
spring? I know mine does. Considering the big picture, it’s taken the universe 14 billion years to produce a
banana. That’s about the same amount of time it has taken to create humans. So if time is money, humans as a
species cost the same as
bananas, which last time
I checked was 59 cents a
pound. A typical bunch
of bananas weighs in at
around 90 pounds; that’s
$53 — same as a seventhgrader.
But time for the universe is relative and, as in
Just
workshop, the same
Saying . . . any
amount of time can sometimes produce a masterBananas
piece or something not
by Tom Sadowski
quite. fourteen billion
years and suddenly there
is a beautiful inhabitant on the planet with smooth skin and
great looks; and at the same time, we get humans.
Bananas belong to the Musa genus, encompassing 68
species. Of course up north we only get to buy one cultivar (the Cavendish) of one species (M. acuminate)
because it’s the one banana with skin that’s thick enough
to shrug off the indignity of modern-day travel with the
humiliation of endless security checks, not to mention the
cost of in-flight cocktails.
The last banana I had was from Guatemala, and
although it probably entered the U.S. legally, it offered to
do housework on the side if I would sign the paperwork
to get a visa extension. Here is a piece of fruit better traveled than I am boasting in perfect Spanish about its
Mesoamerican roots until I finished preparing my morning oatmeal.
Cavendish are not the same bananas we bought in the
1950s, those were the better-tasting Big Mike bananas or,
as the French say, Gros Michel. Big Mike was wiped
out worldwide by the dreaded Panama disease: a Fusarium wilt that was mean but too weak to infect the
Cavendish. In the next 60 years, all commercial plantations switched to a Cavendish monoculture and ramped
up production. In the meantime, the Panama disease
worked out and took illegal steroids and it’s now strong
enough to wipe out the Cavendish. When the disease
reaches Latin American plantations the implications will
be more tragic than just having to listen to that “Yes, We
Have No Bananas” song again.
In the U.S., we buy more bananas than apples and
oranges, combined. Apples don’t actually fight you when
you eat them but they do hold their ground and won’t give
you any more than you’re willing to bite off. Oranges
require a test by peel. It’s often messy, where you might
have to wipe your hands before delving into the fruit,
which may or may not let you pull apart the segments into
those neat little, rewarding citrus packages.
Bananas stand alone, as they almost give themselves
to you. If they could peel themselves, they would. There
is nothing inside you don’t eat. They can only be described
as the perfect combination of texture, taste, color, moisture, tumescence and radioactivity.
Bananas contain a lot of potassium — an essential element for good health. Night cramps in your legs? Muscle weakness? Constipation? Muscle pain? Eat more
bananas to bring potassium to your diet for relief.
Oh yes, about the radioactivity: potassium is naturally
99.9883% good for you. Any amount of potassium will be
93.3% happy potassium-39, one of the 24 isotopes or forms
of an element, while 6.7% are other isotopes that may not
be happy but are polite and generally stay home on weekends. It’s the 0.0117% that is the unstable potassium-40.
It goes around in a black hoodie avoiding his parole officer, sometimes stealing an electron or decaying into boring old calcium. This is not your man-made harmful radiation, no; this is natural, organic, harmful radiation.
It’s not a lot of radiation but it is enough to trigger alarms
when a truckload of bananas drives by one of the sensors
the government sets up along borders and highways to
make sure no one is transporting nuclear materials.
So in conclusion, bananas are my favorite not just
because they look good, speak Spanish, are radioactive
and about to disappear from all of our grocery shelves,
but because they have “appeal.”
P.S. In recent banana news, the Chicago White Sox will
sell a 12-scoop, 3-pound banana split served inside a fullsize batting helmet for $17 at their games. It includes two
bananas, as a tip of the batting helmet to the health conscious.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2014, Tom Sadowski
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Old County Road,
Superhighway—
It’s that time of the year again! Actually it has been for
the last month or so. The frost is starting to come out of the
ground on the local roads, and many of them are “posted”
with weight limits.
But not Old County Road, our local superhighway.
No sign of postings, I recall the last time I saw a posting
was seven or eight years ago. Instead, this year we see green
trucks (last year they were black), but it is all the same, this
is an annual routine. Just when this superhighway needs a
break during the spring thaw, the trucks come out with a
vengeance. It’s the usual, a marine terminal up the bay gets
a delivery of some material or other, and a trucking company is hired to bring this material to a local plant located at
the southern end of Old County Road.
This all happens from the wee hours of the morning into
the evening, day after day after day, for weeks.
In the meantime, the Old County Road superhighway —
known for its frost heaves, epic potholes and general, almost
impassable, crumbling conditions — shudders under the
weight, while the local debate continues; what bond will
repair what section, what about a skim coat, have we considered State aid?
All the while the green trucks cheerily run back and forth,
back and forth.
Jesse Henry
Rockland

A Sign of Spring—
With temperatures moderating, the snowbanks along the
sides of roads are in retreat. Unfortunately, what is commonly exposed is more litter. That is in addition to what is
discarded from passing vehicles on a daily basis. It is unlikely there is any road in Maine without its share of trash adorning the roadsides.
Is there a way to get people not to litter the roadsides?
Our anti-litter law has been unsuccessful. Years ago, when
the bottle and can deposit/refund program began, there was
a marked decrease in the number of containers left along
roadsides. With the 5¢ deposit on most bottles and cans,
individuals were less likely to throw “money” out the window. With the demise of the worth of the dollar, the number of bottles and cans along roadsides has steadily
increased.
The amount of the deposit needs to be substantially
increased. It worked well before and it can be effective again.
It would make individuals think twice about littering. It
rewards those who would stop and pick up bottles, cans and
assorted trash.
Yes, the initial purchase price of bottled and canned drinks
would increase, but that would be refunded when the containers are returned to a proper facility. If citizens of Maine
would contact their state legislators and request they support an increase to the bottle/can deposit/return program,
our roadsides can improve in appearance. “Vacationland”
would then be more inviting to visitors who come to this
state.
Brian Dobbs
Cushing

Haikus for Climate Change—
An increasingly alarmed global army of scientists is
amplifying its efforts to prod humanity to tackle ACD
(Anthropocenic Climate Disruption). With the IPCC’s
release of the 2014 report on climate change they’ve raised
their usually calm voices to a full-bodied shout. Were they
writing in Haiku it might read
Rising seas, methane
Climate risks now so severe
Prevent fear. Prepare!
It turns out that Greg Johnson, an oceanographer with
NOAA (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration) and one of nearly 2,000 members of the International Panel on Climate Change is writing Haikus.
He read several on NPR’s “Living on Earth” last Sunday.
I listened intently as, constrained by the program’s time limits, Johnson raced through his poems. The overarching message summarized in his final lines is “Fast strong action
needed now.”
Fast strong action is the toughest step for fossil fueladdicted Americans. We have the knowledge and technology to kick the habit. Now we must grow a strong will. Urge
everyone to watch the TV series debuting Sunday, April 13,
at 10 p.m. on Showtime — “Years of Living Dangerously.”
It’s produced by James Cameron of “Titanic” and “Avatar”
fame and features The Terminator and friends. A powerful
incentive to kick the habit NOW.
Judith Lawson
Owls Head

Setting the Record Straight About CMCA—
I am writing to correct another inaccurate reporting about
me published in The Free Press. In a prior request for retraction, the editor was unwilling to [do so]. So, I am using this
method now in hopes to fix this error.
In last week’s story, “Planning Board Approves CMCA’s
Rockland Plans,” the reporter mistakenly reported that I
spoke in favor of this project. I did not. My prepared comments from that evening are below.
They do not express an opinion about the applicant. They
express my opinion about the circumstances surrounding
the applicant and how, I believe, our community let personal conviction in support of the organization cloud the process
of whether or not the applicant met the standard. And, let
there be no confusion. In my opinion, this design did not
meet the standard because the applicant told us so.
When this design was presented at a December 2013 PreApplication Planning Board Meeting, the architect stated
she used the surrounding commercial properties and waterfront industrial history of the area as her inspiration. This
is inconsistent with the standard directing the applicant to
Main Street between Park and Summer Streets.
The applicant’s representatives continued to assert that
as a contemporary art museum, the building design and
architecture needed to reflect their mission. This assertion
is the same argument made by fast food chains, like McDonald’s, that their building design serves to uniquely identify
them. I reject this as a legitimate argument in either circumstance where a standard exists. I’m sorry if this seems harsh,
but it is the simple truth.
Let me be clear that I am not criticizing or condemning
Planning Board members that voted in favor of the applicant as I understand there is a great deal of subjectivity in
the standard. So for me this issue is in the opposite direction. If these individuals believe there was this much latitude in the standard as to support the applicant, then the
standard I helped develop and pass in 2009 is insufficient
and will need to be strengthened.
In closing, I also want to be clear that my expression of
my opinion is not a condemnation of the applicant either. I
want to welcome the applicant to Rockland. I am grateful
for their choosing to make a $2.5 million investment in
our community. Like the Farnsworth Museum, they will
only serve to augment our economic diversity and add to
the vibrancy of downtown throughout the year.
My Planning Board Comments – April 1, 2014:
There has been a great deal of debate over this application much of which has focused exclusively on the merits
of CMCA coming to Rockland. While an important conversation, it is NOT the issue at hand in these proceedings.
We are NOT here to debate the merits of CMCA coming to Rockland. Those should be self-evident. The organization has been unsustainable in its current location, and
Rockland offers a synergistic benefit for the applicant to be
amongst the burgeoning arts and cultural community within our downtown. Any perceived economic benefit is not
relevant here. Any perceived community benefit is not relevant here. Any cultural enhancement is not relevant here.
The issue to be decided tonight is whether or not the applicant’s design meets the standard set forth in Rockland’s
code. This standard has existed since 2009 when it was
passed UNANIMOUSLY by the city council after significant public process and community debate along with the
support from both the Comprehensive Planning Commission and Economic Development Advisory Committee.
Based on the standard, the question to be decided by this
body is simple. Does this design evoke a sentiment of architectural character consistent with Main Street between Park
and Summer Streets?
Taking a step back for a moment in the broader debate,
an opinion has been circulating that the needs of a con-

Convert Bath Iron Works to
Peaceful Purposes—
On April 12, the U.S. Navy and General Dynamics will
“christen” the first of three new destroyers being built at
Bath Iron Works, called the Zumwalt, DDX-1000. This new
class of “Stealth” destroyer is a weapon of mass destruction capable of launching cruise missiles at targets hundreds
of miles away along with lasers designed to shoot down aerial drones and electromagnetic rail guns that fire projectiles
at hypersonic speeds. The cost of these three warships will
be over $10 billion.
We must stop building such naval Aegis weapon systems
as the Zumwalt. We need to look seriously at the criminality behind this foolishness of “christening” such warships,
which increase an arms race at the expense of so many other real needs that are not being met in communities all over
the world. It is a real crime against humanity and a crime
against peace.
The path of justice asks us to find a way to bring about
the conversion of Bath Iron Works to peaceful purposes so
they can build something that promotes life. Disarmament
is our only hope to say no to war. Which is what we must
do if we love our mother earth and all who live upon her.
George and Maureen Kehoe-Ostensen
Hope

temporary art museum and Rockland’s historic preservation
efforts are incongruent. I am speaking to this point as nothing could be farther from the truth.
Have you heard of a city called Savannah, Georgia? Thirty years ago, they were a city in decline probably at their
lowest. With a dwindling maritime economy and an aging
paper mill, it seemed its rich character as an early 19th century intact Southern city was in jeopardy. Does this sound
familiar? Thirty years ago, Rockland was a city in decline
with boarded up storefronts, closing waterfront industries.
But Savannah had an edge. It’s called Savannah College
of Art & Design. A small art college, and a burgeoning arts
& cultural scene helped save this city. Again, sound familiar. Today, SCAD offers a Masters program in historic preservation, and on a recent visit, I learned that in the last decade
alone, SCAD has been part of almost $50 million that has
been invested in Savannah’s historic districts. So, I dismiss
the idea that art and historic preservation are incongruent.
As a member of Comps and REDAC at the time of passage of this ordinance, I (like many others I’ve spoken with
on those boards) take a recent newspaper editorial, “Zoning
as An Afterthought,” a little personally. I don’t know what
the author knows about what occurred at that time. But I sure
do.
In a community and region rooted in an independent spirit, any attempt at design standards was perceived as heresy.
But more importantly, members of Comps and REDAC share
this independent spirit. So, we did not want to create a formulaic ordinance with 200 pages of technical specifications
and standards along with having to create another layer of
government in a technical body to oversee the enforcement
of a highly specialized expertise. Rather, we have directed
design to a standard that was consistent with the quality of
place of downtown Rockland and enhances the City’s efforts
in downtown revitalization which started with the creation
of the downtown TIF and Rockland Main Street.
It is counterintuitive and counterproductive to be critical
of Rockland for striking a balance between nothing and rigid
standards. At a recent meeting held by a local developer
regarding a proposed 65 room waterfront hotel, the number one issue raised by the almost 100 citizens in attendance
related to what the building looked like. The number one
criticism was that it was ugly. Yet other than overall building size and the usual setbacks on the property, Rockland’s
code has no design standards there. But it’s obvious that
“what it looks like” is important to our citizens.
So, I want to remind everyone of the question at hand.
“Does this design evoke a sentiment of architectural character consistent with Main Street between Park and Summer
Streets?” That’s the only reason we are here tonight. My father
always used to say. “People don’t plan to fail. They fail to
plan.” In 2009, the Council, COMPS and REDAC planned
for our downtown redevelopment, and I don’t think we failed.
However, if there is a better way, I look forward to hearing
from our citizens in this regard as Rockland welcomes all that
share our common vision and values.
Frank Isganitis
Rockland

Have to Start Somewhere—
Did you read this? “Paul Ryan released his annual budget on April 1, and Americans are played the fools.
“It contains $5.1 trillion in cuts, largely from programs
that build the middle class and protect the vulnerable.
Medicare is privatized. Food stamps, college aid, support
for schools, Head Start, child nutrition are cut.”
So it is a program that will save the super rich quite a bit,
take away from the poor what little they have, and saddle
the remaining middle class tax payers with anything that
needs to be paid for. As usual.
I have friends lucky enough to pay taxes who vote for
these people because when they hear “cut taxes” they are
always thinking that it is going to pertain to them. And when
it doesn’t, instead of realizing that they are being played,
they blame the poor for not doing their share.
Isn’t it silly to talk about this? The budget outlined above
is what the man was elected to come up with by all three
social classes and he is doing it. I can’t get upset about it.
You might suggest that anyone who doesn’t like it should
come up with enough money to elect someone who would
vote for legislation that would force the super rich to pay
their share. Because isn’t it money that decides most elections?
Someone said that there are 492 billionaires in the United States. Although they could buy every vote in the country, they are shrewd enough to buy only as many as they
need.
Yes, a more equitable system might mean that we won’t
increase our present number of billionaires at the present
rapid rate, but if middle class taxpayers are going to have
a bit of relief, don’t we have to start somewhere?
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George
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Raffle of Olympic Ice Hockey Jersey to Benefit
Nobleboro PTO
Eruzione especially for a raffle to ben-

207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com
279 Main Street
Rockland

•
•
•
•
•

Left to right, Stephanie Gallagher,
Bud Elwin and Bobby Whear with
Eruzione’s signed Olympic team jersey and certificate of authenticity.
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A jersey signed by Mike Eruzione, captain of the winning United States hockey
team in the 1980 Winter Olympics, is
making its second fund-raising appearance in midcoast Maine. Stephanie Gallagher, vice president of the Nobleboro
Parent-Teacher Organization, has organized a raffle of the jersey to benefit the
NPTO, with the winner to be drawn on June 12.
At the 1980s games, Eruzione scored the so-called “Miracle on Ice,” the winning goal against the Soviet Union during the final seconds of the match. Several years ago, Bobby Whear obtained an Olympic team jersey signed by

efit the Damariscotta River Association’s skating rink. Bud Elwin, winner
of that raffle, says he has enjoyed the
jersey for several years and, in “pay-itforward” fashion, has in turn donated
the jersey to be offered in the NPTO’s
raffle.
The jersey will be on display, and
tickets on sale, at Nobleboro Nonsense,
the PTO’s fund-raiser this Friday, April
11, beginning at 5 p.m. in the Nobleboro
Central School gym. The jersey will also
be on display at Mid-Coast Energy Systems’ showroom during regular hours.
Raffle tickets are $10 each, and all profits will go directly to NPTO. The winner will be drawn at the Nobleboro
Central School Spring Concert on Thursday, June 12, at
6:30 p.m. in the Nobleboro Central School Gym.

Karl’s Kids Fun Day Raises Over $10K
to Benefit Lincoln County Youngsters
Damariscotta-Newcastle Rotary’s seventh annual Karl’s
Kids Ski Day, held March 1 at Sugarloaf, raised over $10,000
to help young people in Lincoln County to participate in
sports or physical activities. A highlight of the festivities was
the Great Challenge Ski Race at the Boardwalk race course,
in which over 65 racers, for a $5 donation, competed for
prizes for fastest, slowest and craziest-dressed skier. Following the race a silent auction and closing reception were held.
Mary Berger, wife of the late Karl Berger, for whom
Karl’s Kids is named, says, “The kids and teens of Lincoln County will truly benefit from the businesses and peo-

ple who so graciously gave of their time and money to help
kids and teens become physically active.” Karl’s Kids helps
youngsters in financial need to obtain equipment, sneakers,
helmets and other items in order to participate in sports or
other physical activities.
The program needs help from community members to help
identify less fortunate kids and teens who need assistance.
Applications can be found at www.damariscotta-newcastlerotary.org or www.karlskids.org, or e-mail Karlskidsorg@
gmail.com; fill out the application and mail it to Karl’s Kids
c/o Charleen Foley, 110 Gibbs Road, Wiscasset, ME 04578.

Everyman Rep Launches Kickstarter Campaign to Fund Staging of
L’Histoire du Soldat — Everyman Repertory Theatre is seeking to raising $5,000 through a Kickstarter
campaign to fund a production of L’Histoire du Soldat
(The Soldier’s Tale) by Igor Stravinsky and C.F. Ramuz.
The show, slated to open June 21 at Pascal Hall in Rockport, will include actors from Everyman Rep, music
performed by Maine Pro Musica, and a dance troupe
assembled from around the state, including members
of Women’s Works in Belfast. To view the Everyman
Rep proposal, go to www.kickstarter.com/projects/
969053767/lets-tell-the-story-of-the-soldiers-tale, or
search www.kickstarter.com for “Everyman Rep.” Those
who pledge at different levels will be eligible for show
T-shirts, complimentary tickets, signed posters, shoutouts on Facebook, and invitations to exclusive patron
events. The campaign will conclude on Saturday, May 3.
Pictured here are Everyman Rep members (left to right) David Troup, Scott Smith, Hanna DeHoff, Paul Hodgson,
Jennifer Hodgson and John Whiteside. PHOTO © SCOTT ANTHONY SMITH

The First Donates to April 14 Benefit for Knox County Special
Olympics — The Rockland offices of The
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First, N.A., are supporting the Knox County Special
Olympics with a donation to the Kiwanis Club of
Rockland; shown here at a check presentation at the
bank’s Union Street branch are (left to right) Loan
Assistant Monique Bouchard, Assistant Branch
Manager Alicia Costa, Branch Manager Jake Miller,
Kiwanis Committee Chair Marjorie Kinney and
Branch Supervisor Shannon Wenners. The donation
will go directly to the Raffle and Rally benefit for
the Knox County Special Olympics; the benefit
silent auction will take place at Trackside Station in
Rockland on Monday, April 14, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. All proceeds will go directly to help send local athletes to the
summer games. For more information, call 354-9591 or visit Rockland Kiwanis Club’s Facebook page.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland,
ME 04841 (Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com) by noon
the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include your name,
address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, APRIL 10:
 War Horse, 2 p.m., Strand Theatre,
Rockland. The play is streamed live from
London’s National Theatre. There will be
a rebroadcast at 7 p.m. $23/$15 students.
 Camden Hills Regional High School
Bands Spring Concert, 7 p.m., Strom
Auditorium. The repertoire by the concert
and jazz bands will include works by Karl
King and Aaron Copland. Free.
 Savory Maine Music Series, 6-8 p.m.,
11 Water St., Damariscotta. Classical guitarist Brian Cullen performs. Banjo & fiddle player Jeff Herbster will perform on
Sat., April 12.
FRIDAY, APRIL 11:
 Jackson Browne Tickets Go on Sale,
starting at noon, for his solo acoustic concert at Merrill Auditorium inPortland on
Sun., Aug. 17, 8 p.m. $39.50-$99.50. FMI:
842-0800 or StateTheatrePortland.com.
 Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser, 5-6:30
p.m., Masonic Hall, Rockport. Dinner, raffle and pie sale benefit the Hawaiian Educational Exchange for Camden Hills Regional
High School. $8/$5 kids/$24 families.
 Fish Chowder & Pie Benefit, 5 p.m.,
First Congregational Church, Searsport.
$7/$4 kids under 13. Benefits the Searsport Food Cupboard.
 Turkey Dinner & Show, 6 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
21 Depot St., Union. Turkey with all the
fixings. Congregation members provide
music and comedy and Pastor George
Hodgkins makes a cameo. $12. FMI:
785-4114.
 Gunther Brown Band at Round
Top Coffee House, Round Top Farm,
3 Round Top Lane (just off Bus. Rte. 1),
Damariscotta. Sign up for the open mic at
6:30 p.m. It runs 6:45-8:15 p.m. Gunther
Brown takes the stage at 8:30 p.m. $8/
$5 seniors/free 12 and under. Bring a plate
of home-baked goods or do a shift at the
open mic to get in free. FMI: 677-2354.

 Poets & Fools Costume Party and
Dance in Belfast, 7 p.m., Waterfall Arts,
256 High St., Belfast. With a variety
show, costume contest, raffle, dance
music by reggae band Merther, and
a cash bar. $8 at the door.
 PechaKucha Night Midcoast Maine,
7 p.m., Watts Hall, 246 Main St., Thomaston. Eight presenters show 20 slides they
talk about for 20 seconds. Volume 21 features a wooden boat builder, a painter, the
director of Stories by the Sea and others.
$5. FMI: PechaKucha.org/cities/midcoastmaine.
 Patty Larkin Concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804 Washington St., Bath. $18 adv. tickets at
ChocolateChurch.com or 442-8455.
$20 day of show.
 “Pythagoreanism and the Music of
Don Stratton,” 7:30 p.m., Minsky Recital
Hall at UMaine’s Orono campus. The twopart concert starts with “Ktaadn, the Highest Land,” and features Richard Tozier of
MPBN narrating passages from Thoreau’s
“The Maine Woods,” accompanied by a
brass ensemble, woodwind trio and
singers. The second part showcases Stratton’s jazz compositions. Tickets, $9/free
with student MaineCard: 581-1755.
SATURDAY, APRIL 12:
 “Swap ’Til You Drop,” 9-11 a.m.,
Unitarian Universalist Church of Belfast,
37 Miller St. Free swap open to everyone
with items to trade or a service they can
easily do. Those with items can register
for a free table. Those who have or need
skills, i.e. “an hour of computer help” or
“rake my garden,” can post to the board.
 Bowdoin Orchestra Performs, 3 p.m.,
Studzinski Recital Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Under the direction of
George Lopez. Free.
 Café Italia Dinner and Gift Basket
Raffle, Waldo County Shrine Club,
Belfast. Benefit for Waldo County Habitat
for Humanity. From 5-6 p.m., guests can
view baskets and enjoy appetizers. The 6
p.m. dinner includes several types of pasta, sauces and extras such as meatballs or
chicken. Bring your own wine. $20 tickets: the law offices of Mailloux & Marden
or 338-2344.
 Scotty Saints Plays the Velvet
Lounge, 5-7 p.m., Rock City Café,
316 Main St., Rockland. The seasoned
performer sings songs with a message.
 Public Supper in Searsmont, 5 p.m.,
Searsmont United Methodist Church (next
to Fraternity Village Store in the town

Camden Opera House

center). Turkey, ham, baked beans and
more. $8/$4 kids 7-14/under 7 free.
 “A Not Just Baked Bean Supper,”
4-6 p.m., Prospect Community Center,
Rte. 1A. With pulled pork, lasagna and
more. $7/$2 under 12. Benefits the center
and community. FMI: 567-3170.
 CANCELLED - Bean Supper in
Martinsville, Ocean View Grange,
Rte. 131 (for plumbing repairs).
 4th Annual Baking for Books,
6-8 p.m., Appleton Library, 2916 Sennebec Road. A dessert buffet and silent
auction of cakes inspired by books benefit
the library’s book fund. $5/$20 family
cap. FMI: AppletonLibraryME.org or
785-5656.
 Lasansky Studio Dance Recital,
7 p.m., Camden Opera House. Together
with the Dance Theater Ensemble, students perform 14 dances to music from
Tchaikovsky to Jagoda. Adv. tickets,
$14/$8 kids, at HAV II or 236-6777.
$16/$10 at the door.
 John Mehrmann to Play Piano,
7 p.m., Bay Chamber Music School’s
recital hall, Shepherd Building, 18 Central
St., Rockport. The faculty member plays
his original compositions. $10 at the door.
 Shawn Colvin Concert, 7:30 p.m., the
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. $30
adv. tickets at the box office, 86 Townsend
Ave., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.-Fri., or 6335159. $35 day of show.
 Tapestry Singers Spring Concert,
7:30 p.m., and Sun., April 13, 3 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. They’ll perform Mozart’s Requiem in D and Bach’s
Cantata 106 along with a full orchestra.
Tickets are at Maine Coast Book Shop,
Now You’re Cooking in Bath, and the box
office. Theater members get $2 off at the
box office. FMI: 644-1174.
 Carolina Chocolate Drops Return
to the Strand, 7:30 p.m., Rockland. The
Grammy-winning string band plays traditional Southern music from the 1920s
and ’30s. $25 general admission. FMI:
594-0070 or RocklandStrand.
 Arborea to Play in Rockland, 8 p.m.,
Asymmetrick Arts, 405 Main St. Indie
folk duo Shanti and Buck Curran perform.
 A Night of Comedy with Paul Reiser,
The Gracie Theatre at Husson University,
Bangor. Best known for his eight-year
role on the TV show “Mad About You,”
the comedian brings his stand-up to
Maine. Tickets start at $25: GracieTheatre.com or 941-7888.

SPRING IS FOR DANCING!
APRIL 12 – Lasansky Studio of Dance
MAY 3 – Martha’s Place
MAY 9 – Dancing with the Local Stars
MAY 23, 24 – Rockport Dance Conservatory
JUNE 7 – Sherri’s School of Dance
JUNE 15 – Atlantic Ballet Company spring celebration
MAY 15 – RES presents: Our Home by the Sea
MAY 17 – Comedian Erin Donovan
MAY 26 – Annual Down East Singers Memorial Day Concert

COMING THIS SUMMER: Iris Dement and Noel Paul Stookey
www.camdenoperahouse.com
A cultural treasure for 120 years
Attend, Volunteer, Donate

BEER & WINE
TASTING
Friday, April 18
4-6 p.m.

FOOD DEPOT No Membership
Card
Required

A Division of Rockland Foodservice
195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

See Us On

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

Annual Turkey Dinner & Entertainment
Friday, April 11, 6 p.m.
Only $12 per Person
This event is usually a sellout.
To pre-order tickets, call 785-4114.

three delicious meals a day
with your choice of entrées

PEOPLE’S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Depot St. (Behind Union Post Office)

a variety of comfortable,
maintenance-free apartments

a calendar full of interesting
activities and special events

COMING EVENTS

HURRY! TICKETS ARE GOING FAST!

Do you enjoy the comforts of
home—but not the chores that
go with it? Quarry Hill’s assisted
living program is everything
you love about home, minus the
hassle. Choose an easier, more
satisfying way of life...

medication and personal care
assistance as needed

35

FMI:
Les Murray
557-4315

Call today to learn more.

230-6116

Thursday, April 17, 5:30 pm
Rockland Elks Club

quarryhill.org
We accept MaineCare and long-term care
insurance, as well as private payment.

Ducks Unlimited
Midcoast Chapter
Annual Banquet
Rankin Street

for adults +
30 Community Drive, Camden
Member of the Pen Bay Healthcare Family

…to a fun evening of great food and close friends. Cash bar. Tickets
at the door are $65pp, $100 per couple, and include
dinner and 1 year membership. Silent Auction,
Live Auction and lots of raffles.
All proceeds go to funding critical waterfowl and wetlands conservation.
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Warrenton Rd., Glen Cove • 596.6405 • www.rileyschool.org

Hope
Elephants
Open all year
Meet Rosie & Opal
Learn about our missions
Reservations required

(207) 230-7830
hopeelephants.org

Whoopie Pie Flavor of the Day &

SUNDAY, APRIL 13:
 Antiques Appraisals Offered,
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Bath Middle School, Congress Avenue. Expert Rusty Farrin will be
at the Bath Antiques Show to appraise
your items in return for a donation of cash
or non-perishable food items to the Bath
Area Food Bank. $4 admission. FMI:
BathAntiquesShows.com or 582-5908.
 Hugh O’Doherty at Harbor Square
Gallery, 374 Main St., Rockland. Doors
open at 12:30 p.m. and O’Doherty sings at
1 p.m. in this entry to the gallery’s Second
Sunday Series. $10 admission.
 Bowdoin College Concert Band
Plays, 2 p.m., Studzinski Recital Hall,
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Pieces will
include the “Star Wars Trilogy” and
“Mars” and “Jupiter” from Gustav Holst’s
“The Planets.” Free.
 Author Jessica Kerwin Jenkins to
Speak, 3-4:30 p.m., Left Bank Books,
109 Church St., Belfast. The author of
“All the Time in the World: A Book of
Hours” is the star of the shop’s final
Lyceum event of the season. Free. To save
a seat or reserve a copy of this book or her
earlier “Encyclopedia of the Exquisite: An
Anecdotal History of Elegant Delights”:
338-9009 or LeftBank@MyFairpoint.net.
 International Folkdance, 4-6 p.m.,
Watts Hall, Thomaston. Beginners welcome. Free; donations accepted. FMI:
542-2283.
 Live at the Whale’s Tooth Pub,
Lincolnville, 5:30-8 p.m. Rose & The
Wayfaring Strangers perform. FMI:
Rosey Gerry, 975-5432.
 Alejandro Escovedo in Portland,
8 p.m., Port City Music Hall, 504 Congress St. With Amy Cook. $17 adv. tickets: PortCityMusicHall.com or 800-7453000. $20 day of. $30 preferred seating.
MONDAY, APRIL 14:
 Learn International Folkdancing,
5-7:30 p.m., Bell the Cat, Belfast. Israeli,
Russian, Romanian and Bulgarian dances
will be taught. With live music by Shana
Hanson and Clayton Clemetson. Free;
donations accepted. FMI: 338-8980.
 Silent Auction to Help Send Local
Athletes to Summer Special Olympics,
5:30-7:30 p.m., Trackside Station, Rockland. FMI: 354-9591.

 Author of “August Gale” to Read,
7 p.m., Waldoboro Library, 958 Main St.
Barbara Walsh talks about her haunting
memoir. Copies of that and her “Sammy
in the Sky,” illustrated by Jamie Wyeth,
will be on sale.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16:
 34th Annual Construction Expo of
Maine, Augusta Civic Center. It runs
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Weds., April 16, and 8 a.m.4 p.m., Thurs., April 17. With 175 indoor
and outdoor booths, seminars and workshops. FMI: NAWICmaine.org (and click
Construction Expo) or 530-0353. There
will be a Job Fair there 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Weds., April 16, with blasting, construction
and other companies participating.
 Poet Dave Morrison to Read, 6:307:30 p.m., Rockport Library. The author
of nine books of poetry, including 2014’s
“Stethoscope,” gives a reading to celebrate national Poetry Month.
THURSDAY, APRIL 17:
 Simons & Goodwin to Play, 6 p.m.,
Rockland Library. Renee Goodwin and
Bob Simons perform country, rock, jazz
and blues standards and originals.
 Open Mic Night in Union, 7 p.m.,
Vose Library, 392 Common Road. With a
focus on the spoken word in all its variety,
and music after a short intermission. Free.
 Open Mic Night in Tenants Harbor,
7-9 p.m., Jackson Memorial Library,
71 Main St. FMI: 372-1034.
 “The Devil’s Cormorant: A Natural
History” Author to Speak, 7 p.m.,
Friends of Maine’s Seabird Islands Visitor
Center (the large white building at Rte. 73
& Water St.), Rockland. Richard J. King
talks about his book and some of the
adventures he had while researching it.
Free. FMI: 594-0600 or 548-2529.
 Can’t Scare Me: The Story of Mother
Jones, 7:30 p.m., Unity College Center
for the Performing Arts. Kaiulani Lee performs in the one-woman play. $20 adv.
tickets: uccpa.unity.edu or 509-7132.
$25 at the door.

COMING UP:
 “Disc Frisk Presents” Concert, Fri.,
and
April 18, 8-10:30 p.m., Thompson Come
24 mor Flavors of Soft Serve
munity Center, Union. Rustic Overtones
and emcee Spose perform to raise funds
Town Line Video Plus
for kids who want to play sports but can’t
Route 1 on the
TUESDAY, APRIL 15:
afford the associated expenses, in memory
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line
 Puccini’s La Bohème, 1 p.m., Strand
of avid athlete Laken Kyle Harrington.
273-2455
Theatre, Rockland. Encore screening of the $12 adv. tickets: Mic-Mac Market in
Live in HD Metropolitan Opera producUnion, HAV II in Camden, Andes Variety
tion. FMI: RocklandStrand.com, 594-0070. in Warren, Grasshopper Shop in Rockland, and 150 Main
Salon in Thomaston.
$15 day of show.
FMI: 593-9010.
 Maine Crime
Wave Conference,
Sat., April 19, Glickman Library at University of Southern
Maine, Portland. With
4-Dr., 4X4, 1/2-Ton, Loaded,
Loaded, Leather, 3rd Seat, Sunroof,
a keynote address
Cloth Power Seat, 18,000 Miles
DVD, Backup Camera, 47,000 Miles
Loaded, w/Cloth, 53,000 Miles
from Tess Gerritsen,
#1412U
panel discussions,
workshops, manuscript critiques and
book signings. FMI:
MaineWriters.org/
2014-maine-crime#1418U
#1410U
wave.
$
$
$
 Open House at
Guini Ridge Farm in
Union, Sat., April 19,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. See
how the Reinemanns
4-Dr., Loaded, Leather, Sunroof,
raise produce and
57,000 Miles
Diesel, w/Air, Fisher V-Plow,
sheep at their 1353
#1399U
126,000 Miles
North Union Road
Diesel, w/Air, 4x4, 12' Stake Body,
farm off Rte. 17. Kids
Dual Wheel, 41,000 Miles
Now
Serving

It’s our prices that bring you in… but it’s our “People” who bring you back!
2010 CHEVY
4-DR.
CREW CAB 4X4

2011 CHEVY
CREW CAB LT

2010 CHEVY
TAHOE 4X4 LTZ

23,900

29,900

36,900

2008 SAAB 9.3

1999 CHEVY
REG. CAB 4X4

2004
CHEVY 1-TON
FLATBED

#1422U

#13133U

11,760

5,990

$

CHEVY
832-5321 or
1-800-310-5321
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

16,780

$

$

WE’LL BE THERE

Doc Fee
$249

C H E V R O L E T

Sales - Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Prices may include rebates or
dealer incentives.Terms subject
to bank approval.Tax, title, doc.
fee excluded. Pictures may vary.

The
GM DeOnly
in Linc aler
Countoln
y

ralphchy@midcoast.com

Service - Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

can have their photo taken with the lambs.
The farm intros its “Grab and Go Bags,”
which they’ll sell weekly with recipes and
local ingredients. FMI: 785-2978.
 Magical Strings House Concert,
Sat., April 19, 7:30 p.m., 428 Upper
Round Pond Road, Bristol. Celtic harp
and hammered dulcimer. $10 donation.
Limited parking; carpool if possible.
FMI: 529-5438.
 Beach Party/Dance, Sat., April 19,
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 1,
335 Limerock St., Rockland. Potluck
and social 6-7 p.m. Music by DJ Caye
Leonard 7-11 p.m. Prizes for best flipflops and Hawaiian shirt. Cash bar.
 2nd Annual Ballad of Milli Vanilli
Lip-Syncing Contest, Sat., April 19,
8 p.m., Trackside Station, Rockland.
Prizes go to the top five crowd favorites.
Admission $7, plus $2 per song. A portion
of proceeds go to Michelle Winchenbach,
who’s fighting breast cancer. Register by
Weds., April 16: RockCoastRollers.org.
 Junior Brown Concert at the Strand,
Fri., May 2, 7:30 p.m. His show at the
Rockland theater will combine honkytonk, Western swing, Tex-Mex and more.
$20 tickets are on sale now: 594-0070 or
RocklandStrand.com.

CHILDREN’S &
TEENS’ EVENTS
FRIDAY, APRIL 11:
 Indoor Easter Egg Hunts in
Rockland, Play Days, 169 Camden St.
The Easter Bunny joins in. They’re held
Fri. & Sat., April 11 & 12, at 10 a.m. both
days. $8 per child/$6 per child for 3 or
more siblings. Jessica LeCaptain Photography will be there April 12 from 11 a.m.1 p.m. $10 for an emailed photo.
 Teen Gaming Day in Damariscotta,
2:45 p.m. Teens can use Skidompha
Library’s Wii system to play games on the
big screen in Porter Meeting Hall. Snacks
and drinks provided. Free.
SATURDAY, APRIL 12:
 Spring Celebration of Healthy Kids at
Penobscot Bay YMCA, 8-11 a.m., 116
Union St., Rockport. With a pancake breakfast, visit from the Easter Bunny, Easter egg
hunt, gardening workshop, visit from
P.A.W.S. pets, bouncy houses and lots of
other fun. $8 adults/$5 kids/$25 per family.
FMI: PenBayYMCA.org or 236-3375.
 Family Wellness Fair in Belfast,
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Troy Howard Middle
School, 175 Lincolnville Ave. Exhibits,
screenings, nutritious snacks, exercise
and more. FMI: 930-6713.
 Stamp Making Workshop for All
Ages, 11 a.m.-noon, Coastal Children’s
Museum, Rockland. Sue Reed shows kids
how to use wood and foam to create unique
stamps. Included in the price of admission.
Sign-up is encouraged to ensure there will
be enough supplies: info@CoastalChildrensMuseum.org or 596-0300.
 Children’s Songs at Waldoboro
Library, 2 p.m. Rob Duquette will sing and
play ukulele, xylophone, frying pan and
more for kids of all ages at this free concert.
FMI: WaldoboroLibrary.org or 832-4484.
 “ARTicipation!” in Rockport,
2-4 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, 162 Russell Ave. The celebration
includes activities, a photo booth and
snacks, and an exhibit of student art. Free.
FMI: cmcaNow.org.
SUNDAY, APRIL 13:
 Easter Egg Hunt in Rockport, 10:15
a.m., Willow Bake Shoppe, 1084 Commercial St. No purchase necessary. Prizes
will be awarded.

BOTTLES & CANS Touch Of
FULL SERVICE REDEMPTION CENTER
NO LINES, NO WAITING!
Rte. 1, Thomaston • Next to Rockland Ford
Open Tues.-Sat. 8-3 • 542--0156

Glapstsion

Redem
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 Open House at Coastal Studies for
Girls in Freeport, 2-4 p.m., 308 Wolfe’s
Neck Road. Tours with the admission
team will run every 20 minutes at the
school for 10th grade girls from around
the country. FMI: CoastalStudiesForGirls.org or 865-9700.
TUESDAY, APRIL 15:
 Free Drawing Class, 4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
leads the Let’s Draw Together! class for
children 6 and up. The April 15 theme is
“Japanese Cherry Blossom Festival.” Kids
10 and under should be with an adult.
Materials provided.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16:
 Ashwood Waldorf School Classroom
Tour, 8:15-10:30 a.m., 180 Park St.,
Rockport. Registration: 236-8021.
THURSDAY, APRIL 17:
 “Babes in the Woods” Walk,
10-11:30 a.m., Penny Lake Preserve,
Townsend Avenue, Boothbay Harbor.
Take your babies, toddlers and older siblings on an easy stroll full of observation
and discovery with the Boothbay Region
Land Trust. Meet at the trailhead parking
lot. FMI: THall@bbrlt.org or 633-4818.
 Springtime Puppet Show, 11-11:30
a.m., Coastal Children’s Museum, Rockland. For kids ages 2-5, highlighting the
harbingers of spring with singing bunnies
and other stars. Included with admission.
FMI: CoastalChildrensMuseum.org.
 Thomaston Library Children’s
Activity, 11 a.m. Kids will make handprint flamingos and read “Flora and the
Flamingo” by Molly Idle.
COMING UP:
 “Great Date Escape” for Parents,
Fri., April 18, 6-8 p.m., Mid-Coast Recreation Center, Rockport. The Rockport
Dance Conservatory will entertain kids
5-11 with crafts, dance and a Great Egg
Hunt. Admission is by donation to the
conservatory’s Red Shoe Performance
Fund. Reservations: info@RockportDance.com or 557-5421.
 Magic Show with Conjuring Carroll,
Fri., April 18, 6 p.m., Play Days, 169 Camden St., Rockland. Tickets $10-$15,
depending on seating. FMI: 593-8169.
 Annual Easter Egg Hunt in Rockport, Sat., April 19, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Kids can search for eggs in the park
across the street from the library. There
will be sidewalk chalk art and crafts.
Free. Open to the public.
 Free “Learn to Swim” Program,
Mon.-Thurs., April 21-24, 9:30-11:30 a.m.,
Penobscot Bay YMCA. Kids ages 6-12 in
Knox County and Lincolnville are invited
to learn or to improve. FMI: 236-3375, ext.
222, or BStCyr@PenBayYMCA.org.
 April Vacation Adventure in Lincolnville, Tues.-Fri., April 22-25, 8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m., Tanglewood 4-H Camp and
Learning Center. For kids ages 5-10 to
explore the outdoors through art and games.
$150 per child. Register by Fri., April 11:
extension.umaine.edu/tanglewood. FMI:
789-5868, Patricia.Chapman@maine.edu.
 Books in Motion at Skidompha
Library, Damariscotta, Fri., May 9. 5:30
p.m. dinner discussion for kids who’ve
read the book “The Invention of Hugo
Cabret” by Brian Selznick. The movie, for
everyone, runs at 6:30 p.m.
ONGOING:
 Appleton Library Story Time, Thursdays, 10:15-11 a.m. With stories and a
simple craft. FMI: 785-5656 or AppletonLibraryME.org.

 Belfast Library Story Times for
Kids, Tuesdays, 10 a.m., with stories,
music, games & finger plays for babies to
2-year-olds and their siblings. Fridays,
10 a.m., with stories, music and crafts for
kids 2-4 and their siblings.
 Camden Library Story Hours, all
at 10 a.m. Mondays are for preschoolers,
Wednesdays are for babies to 2-year-olds
(older siblings welcome), Thursdays are
for 4- and 5-year-olds, and Fridays are for
2- and 3-year-olds. Saturdays are for preschool to early elementary age kids.
 Carver Memorial Library Preschool
Story Hour, Searsport, Mondays, 10:30
a.m. Stories, games and singing for toddlers and their siblings. FMI: 548-2303.
 Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants
Harbor:
• After-School Program, Mondays-Fridays, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Students in grades
6-8 enjoy physical activities, make a
healthy snack and get homework help.
• Story Time for All Ages, Tuesdays,
10:30 a.m. • Drama Club, Tuesdays,
3:30-5 p.m. For kids in grades 2-5.
• Chess Club, Tuesdays, 4-6 p.m. For
kids of all ages. • All-Ages Art Workshop, Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Led
by Sue Reed. • Robotics with Stuart,
Fridays, 4:30-6 p.m. Kids in grade 6 and
up learn about robots and build their own.
 Liberty Library Story Time, Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Miss Barb reads stories
and leads crafts for preschoolers and their
caregivers. One story time for all ages.
 Rockland God’s Lighthouse Church
Youth Group, 78 South Main St., Thursdays, 6 p.m. Food and fun for area kids 10
and up. FMI: 542-3906.
 Rockland Library, 80 Union St.:
• Storytime and Crafts for All Ages,
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. • Baby Storytime, Fridays, 10 a.m.
 Rockland Play Days Story Time with
Ashli Bickford, Tuesdays and Saturdays,
10-11 a.m., Camden St., Rockland. $8.
 Rockland St. Peter’s Church Toy
Library, White Street, Thursdays & Fridays, 9 a.m.-noon. Playtime for kids up
to 5. Toys to borrow and parenting
resources. Scholarships available. FMI:
MidcoastToyLibrary@gmail.com.
 Rockport Library Preschool Story
Time, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Babies to
5-year-olds can enjoy stories, finger plays,
songs and a craft. Free. FMI: 236-3642.
 Skidompha Library, Damariscotta:
• Toddler Time, Tuesdays, 10 a.m. Stories, songs and movement for kids 2-5.
• Book Babies, Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
Stories, songs and movement for newborns to 3-year-olds. • Ready to Read,
Thursdays, 10 a.m. Story hour and crafts
for 4- and 5-year-olds.
 Stockton Springs Library Story
Hour, first & third Saturdays, 10-11 a.m.
FMI: www.stocktonspringslibrary.org.
 Thomaston Library:
• Read-Aloud Program, Wednesdays,
3 p.m. For kids 8-12 and their families.
Listen and draw storyboards. • Story
Time, Thursdays, 11 a.m.-noon. Kids
must be with an older family member.
 Vose Library Story Time, Union, Fridays, 10:15 a.m. Songs and finger plays
for babies and toddlers. Story and activity
for older kids. FMI: 785-4733.
 Waldoboro Library:
• Book Nook, Mondays, 3:30 p.m.
Chapter books read aloud for kids 8-12
and their families. • Story Hour,
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. Miss Connie
reads stories and leads crafts for
preschoolers. • Midcoast Music Togeth-
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Does your child need a Sports Physical
for the upcoming season?

er, third Monday, 10:30 a.m. Jess Day
leads singing, instrument play, movement and more for kids up to 6.
 Warren Library Story Time, Fridays,
10 a.m. Stories, activities, crafts and other
fun for preschoolers. FMI: WarrenFreePublicLibrary.org or 273-2900.
 Warren Second Congregational
Church Clothing Give-Away, first Saturday, 9 a.m.-noon. Free clothes for newborns to ’tweens.
 Youth Tennis in Damariscotta, Central Lincoln County YMCA. New sessions
start every month. FMI: 563-3477 or
clcYMCA.org.

FILM
THURSDAY, APRIL 10:
 “The Secret Life of Words,” 6 p.m.,
Thursday Night Movies with Erica Pfander
at Rockland Library, 80 Union St. A hearing-impaired factory worker gives up her
holiday to travel to an oil rig, where she
cares for a man suffering from severe burns.
FRIDAY, APRIL 11 THURSDAY, APRIL 17:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Rio 2,” “The Grand Budapest Hotel,”
“Captain America.” See ad on p. 41 for
showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “Rio 2,” “Draft Day,” “Oculus,”
“God’s Not Dead,” “Noah,” “Divergent,” “Captain America,” “Muppets
Most Wanted,” “Mr. Peabody & Sherman.” See ad on p. 41 for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “No God, No Master.” Showtimes: HarborTheatre.net.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta: “Tim’s Vermeer.” Showtimes: AtTheLincoln.org.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Breathe In.” See ad on p. 41 for showtimes. FMI: 594-0070 or RocklandStrand.com.
FRIDAY, APRIL 11:
 “Belle of Amherst,” 6:30 p.m., Friday
Night Film Series at Thomaston Library,
60 Main St. Julie Harris plays poet Emily
Dickinson in this one-woman show. Free;
donations accepted.
 “Meek’s Cutoff,” 6:30 p.m., PMA
Movies at Portland Museum of Art,
7 Congress Square. Settlers traveling
through the Oregon desert in 1845 find
themselves stranded. With a roundtable
discussion with director Kelly Reichardt.
 “In Cold Blood,” 7 p.m., Friday Night
Flicks at Belfast Library, 106 High St.
Philip Seymour Hoffman plays Truman
Capote as he becomes emotionally entangled with the killers about whom he
wrote. Free.
 “Vegucated,” 7 p.m., Food & Farm
Film Festival at FARMS Community
Kitchen above Rising Tide Market,
323 Main Street, Damariscotta. Three
meat-eating New Yorkers adopt a vegan
diet for six weeks. FMI: MEfarms.org
or 677-2391. Free.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16:
 “Dirty Wars: The World Is a Battlefield,” 6 p.m., Belfast Library’s Abbott
Room, 106 High St. A discussion will
follow. Free; donations accepted. FMI:
323-0953.
 “A Birder’s Guide to Everything,”
7 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. On
the eve of his father’s remarriage, a 15-yearold birder goes on a search for the Labrador
Duck, a supposedly extinct species. The

Call us today for an appointment at 236-2201.
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Family Practice

77 Elm Street, Camden, ME ~ 207-236-2201
www.hopehealthfnp.com

Helping
to Protect
Our Community

To us, you’re more than
just a policy number.

That’s why we do more

than write your insurance
- we create a protection

Independent. Local. Focused on You.

plan to keep you safer

58 Park Street
P.O. Box 625
Rockland, Maine

and allow you to focus on
the important things - like
enjoying Maine.

(207) 594-8823
fax: (207) 594-5558
www.jedwardknight.com

The customer service you deserve with the experience you need.

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993
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• Quality, completely reconditioned used
cars, trucks or vans? NO PROBLEM!
• WE FINANCE ANYONE, NO PROBLEM!
• Drive before you buy, NO PROBLEM!
• State of Maine inspection, NO PROBLEM!
• 2 Year, 24,000 Mile Warranty Available,
NO PROBLEM!

Approx. 45 minutes
from Midcoast
on Route 17 –
178 Augusta Rd,
Whitefield
M O T O R S
(207) 549-5082
www.matchmaine.com

The Odd Fellows Hall
in Tenants Harbor is
Available for Rental
Call Chris at 542-7577
for more information

CASH

for Antiques, Old Guns
Jewelry, Coins &
Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
one-time screening benefits Mid-Coast
Audubon and Friends of Hog Island. Birder
Don Reimer will be on hand.
 “Dead River Rough Cut,” 7 p.m.,
Strand Theatre, Rockland. The Strand and
the Camden International Film Festival
screen their sixth 10 x 10 Film Event, about
two Mainers who live in a tarpaper shack,
hunting, fishing, trapping and logging with
oxen. $8.50/$7.50 seniors & students.
THURSDAY, APRIL 17:
 “The Village,” 6:30 p.m., Thomaston
Library, 60 Main St. The Saltwater Film
Society screening features a stellar cast
including William Hurt and Sigourney
Weaver and takes place in an isolated village in Pennsylvania, whose residents do
not enter the woods surrounding them.
Free. FMI: SaltWaterFilmSociety.org.

ART
FRIDAY, APRIL 11:
 “Vicky’s Bags” Opening Reception,
5-7 p.m., Works Bookstore & Gallery,
21 East Main St., Searsport. It opens a
show of 300 lunch bags by painter Robert
Barnes. Through May 11.
 “Current Student Work” Opening
Reception, 5-7 p.m., Messler Gallery of
the Center for Furniture Craftsmanship,
Rockport. Exhibit of works by students in
the center’s 9-month comprehensive program. Through May 28.
SATURDAY, APRIL 12:
 Artist and Author Harry W. Smith to
Speak, 10 a.m., Camden Lions Club,
Lions Lane. Smith and his wife, Marsha,
talk about their design process for such
products as fabrics and rugs at a meeting
of the Coastal Quilters. Coffee and socializing start at 9:30 a.m. Public welcome.
FMI: 236-3821 or 236-6215.
 Watercolor Workshop with Nancy
Glassman, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Sweet Tree
Arts, Hope Corner. The workshop for
adults and teens is $60. Registration and
FMI: SweetTreeArts.org or 763-2770.

 Ukrainian Egg Decorating, 1-4 p.m.,
River Arts Studio, 241 Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Erica Qualey teaches the art of pysanky.
Open to those over 12. $30/$25 members
and students, plus $15 materials fee.
FMI: RiverArtsME.org or 563-1507.
 2014 Maine Photography Show,
Boothbay Region Art Foundation, Boothbay Harbor. The show runs Sat., April 12,
to Fri., May 2. FMI: MainePhotographyShow.com, 380-1863 or 633-2703.
SUNDAY, APRIL 13:
 Midcoast Printmakers Gathering,
1-3 p.m., 648 Main St. (Bus. Rte. 1),
Damariscotta. Printmakers and interested
people are invited to watch a demo.
Conversation and refreshments are free.
FMI: MidcoastPrintmakers.com.
MONDAY, APRIL 14:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
supplies materials and leads the class,
with a focus on drawing in color. The
April 14 theme is “Easter eggs & cards.”
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16:
 “Driven Deep” Opens, Maine Media
Gallery, 18 Central St., Rockport. Stuart
Zaro’s photographic series is on display
from Weds., April 16, to Sat., May 24.
A reception will be held Fri., May 23,
from 5-6 p.m.
COMING UP:
 Encaustic Painting, Sat., April 19,
River Arts Studio, 241 Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Camille Davidson leads the hands-on
class open to all. Bring lunch and beverages. $90/$75 members, plus $15 materials
fee. FMI: RiverArtsME.org or 563-1507.
ONGOING:
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Andrew Wyeth: Temperas and Watercolors.” Through April.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square. “Fine Lines: American Drawings
from the Brooklyn Museum.” Through
April 27. “George Daniell: Picturing
Monhegan Island.” Through August 3.

 UMaine Museum of Art, 40 Harlow
St., Bangor. “Jay Kelly: Works from
2007-2014,” “Amy Beeler: Passion and
Adornment,” and “Looking Back Six
Years — Part One: Selected New Acquisitions.” All run through June 7.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, APRIL 10:
 “Staying Involved: The Health
Benefits of Volunteerism,” 1 p.m.,
Picker Family Resource Center on the
Pen Bay Medical Center campus,
Rockport. The Health Matters with
Kno-Wal-Lin talk is free, but you must
register: 596-8950. Bring a lunch,
if you wish.
 Blood Drive in Bath, 1-6 p.m.,
Knights of Columbus Hall, 807 Middle
St. Call 800-RED-CROSS to make an
appointment, or just drop in.
 Medicare for Everyone Seminar,
2:30-4 p.m., Spectrum Generations Knox
Community Center, 61 Park St., Rockland.
Free. Registration required: 596-0339.
 Book Release Party for Vicki
Doudera, 5-7 p.m., Crow’s Nest at
Cappy’s Chowder House, 1 Main St.,
Camden. To celebrate the release of
“Deal Killer,” the fifth in her Darby Farr
mystery series. With a cash bar, and books
on sale.
 “Historic Sailmaking,” 7 p.m., Camden Library, 55 Main St. Eben Wilson of
Nathaniel S. Wilson Sailmakers of East
Boothbay gives the illustrated talk as part
of the library’s Maritime Month.
 Small Wooden Boats Forum, 7 p.m.,
Penobscot Marine Museum’s Main Street
Gallery, Rte. 1, Searsport. Local boatbuilders discuss updating designs versus
staying true to tradition, power versus
hand tools, and finding a dream boat.
 “Everyone’s Town: Thornton
Wilder’s Legacy,” 7-8:30 p.m., Maine
Historical Society, 489 Congress St.,
Portland. Wilder biographer Penelope
Niven gives the free talk. Open to all.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 11:
 Medicare for Everyone Clinic,
10-11:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations
Waldo Community Center, 18 Merriam
Road, Belfast. Free. Register by Thurs.,
April 10: 338-1190.
 See Mike Eruzione’s Signed Jersey,
5 p.m., Nobleboro Central School gym. It
will be at Nobleboro Nonsense, the PTO’s
fundraiser. Worn by captain of the winning U.S. hockey team in the 1980 Winter
Olympics, it will be raffled off June 12.
 “Managing Your Final Affair,”
6-8 p.m., MOFGA’s Common Ground
Education Center, Unity. Chuck Lakin of
Last Things (LastThings.net) talks about
planning for death. Free; donations help
cover his travel costs. FMI: 568-7597.
 Program on Migrant Songbird
Decline, 7 p.m., Skidompha Library,
184 Main St., Damariscotta. Jody TelfairRichards tells you how to help struggling
species at this Mid-Coast Audubon talk.
Free; donations welcome.
SATURDAY, APRIL 12:
 Driving Dynamics Course in Rockland, 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m., McLain Building.
$40 includes registration & materials.
$10 for those over 65. Pass and get a
three-point license credit. Those over 55
get an insurance discount. Registration:
594-9764 or rsu13.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Learn How to Be a Horseshoe Crab
Count Volunteer, 9-11 a.m., Damariscotta River Association HQ, Belvedere Rd.,
Damariscotta. The free training lets you
participate in the count this spring. You
need not be a DRA member.
 Brooks Farmers’ Market Opens,
9 a.m.-1 p.m., future Marsh River Coop
(formerly Paul’s True Value Hardware).
Fresh greens, local meats and more.
25 percent off EBT purchases.
 Gardening & Nature Book Sale,
9 a.m.-2 p.m., Merryspring Nature Center,
Conway Road off Rte. 1 near Camden’s
Hannaford.
 Help Plant the Maine Heritage
Orchard, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Unity. Bring

lunch and, if possible, shovels, rakes and
wheelbarrows. RSVP: 568-4142 or ALibby@mofga.org. Visit mofga.org to see if
weather conditions might cancel.
 “Traditional Beekeeping and
Hive Design,” 10-11:30 a.m., The Herbal
Classroom at Avena Botanicals, 219 Mill
St., Rockport. Ken Stewart tells about the
history of beekeeping, the second oldest
profession. $10 suggested donation. Registration encouraged: 594-0694.
 Washington Farmers’ Market
Opens, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Evening Star
Grange, Old Union Road. It will meet Saturdays through mid-December. With
organic seedlings, raw milk, cashmere
wool and more. FMI: 845-2140.
 Outdoor Tracking Workshop,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Meet Master Naturalist
Jason Chandler at Meadow Brook Preserve and learn how to use a bow drill to
make a fire. Park at Cloe Chunn and David
Thanhauser’s farm, 210 Oak Hill Road,
Swanville, at 9:30 a.m. Bring lunch and
wear layers. FMI: 338-1147 or 236-7091.
 Touch-a-Train Open House, 10 a.m.4 p.m., Rockland train station, 4 Union St.
Touch vintage rolling stock. Free, but
donations for the restoration of New England Steam Corporation’s locomotive
No. 470 gladly taken.
 Maine Rail Group Conference and
Fair, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Owls Head Transportation Museum. Russ Barber gives an
illustrated talk on “The Last Dragons:
21st Century Steam & High Speed Rail in
China Today” at 1 p.m. “The Present and
Future of Passenger Rail in Maine” is presented at 2 p.m. Free admission. FMI:
594-4418 or OwlsHead.org.
 “Vernal Pools Come Alive” in Jefferson, 1-3 p.m., Hidden Valley Nature Center. Join three naturalists to learn about
frogs, turtles and salamanders that rely on
vernal pools. $10. Registration encouraged: hvnc.org.
SUNDAY, APRIL 13:
 Revival with Bishop Bennie Jones,
Faith Temple Church of God, 189 Lincolnville Ave., Belfast. 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Sun., April 13, and 6:30 p.m. Mon.Weds., April 14-16. All welcome.
FMI: 322-8177.
 “Communicating with Your Dog,”
1:30 p.m., P.A.W.S. Animal Adoption
Center, 123 John St., Camden. Trainer
Thom Lambert of Canine Connections in
Warren gives the talk. With a Q&A. Free.
FMI: PAWSadoption.org or 236-8702.
 Lenten Concert Series in Lincolnville, 4 p.m., United Christian Church,
Rte. 173. The final 45-minute program
will feature a Taize Service with music by
guitarist Jean Goldfine and flutist Mary
Schulien. FMI: 763-4526.

SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHY CAMPS

DeePeppe.com 207-594-1224

The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG

MONDAY, APRIL 14:
 Essentials of College Planning for
Adults, 10 a.m., University College Rockland, 91 Camden St. Free. Registration:
800-281-3703 or meoc.Maine.edu.
 Henry Knox Reading Circle Meeting,
10:30 a.m.-noon, American History Center
next to Montpelier Mansion, Thomaston.
The book is “Light and Liberty: Thomas
Jefferson and the Power of Knowledge” by
Robert M. S. McDonald. All are welcome.
 “Learn How to Test Yourself for
Food Allergies and Sensitivities,” noon,
Brown Bag Lunch at Camden Library,
55 Main St. Dr. Susan Miller gives the talk.
 “Soups & Sauces at the Badger
Café,” 6-8 p.m., Badger Café, Union.
Chef Michael Greer teaches how to make
béchamel, tomato and romesco sauces,
then shows how to make them into
soups. $19, plus $15 materials fee. FMI:
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org or 832-5205.
 “Reasons for Hope” Workshop, two
Mondays, April 14 & 21, 6-8 p.m., Rockland Unitarian Universalist Church. Participants are invited to read Johanna
May’s book “Active Hope” prior to the
first session. Reservations: 230-4025.
 Free MS Talk & Dinner in Portland,
6-9 p.m., Portland Harbor Hotel, 468 Fore
St. Dr. Alexandra Degenhardt gives the talk.
One-on-one advice available. You can bring
one guest. Get free hotel parking by men(Continued on p. 41)
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

Just Released 4/08 —

mostly by Lisa Miller

THE HOBBIT: THE DESOLATION OF SMAUG PG13/Fantasy/Dir: Peter Jackson (Ian McKellen, Martin
Freeman, Richard Armitage) In this, the second installment,
Bilbo Baggins, Gandalf the Grey, and a band of merry
dwarves battle orcs and continue their quest to reclaim their
homeland Erebor from Smaug the dragon.

Recent Releases —

Met’s Cosi Fan Tutte
Broadcast Live in HD
to the Strand and
Lincoln Theater
The Metropolitan Opera’s Live in HD season of broadcasts from Lincoln Center in New York City to the Strand
Theatre in Rockland and the Lincoln Theater in
Damariscotta continues on Saturday, April 26, at 1 p.m. with
Mozart’s Cosi Fan Tutte. The Strand will also show an
encore broadcast, on Tuesday, May 6, at 1 p.m.
Music Director James Levine makes his return to the Met
podium to conduct Mozart’s opera about testing the ties of
love. The cast is filled with youthful Met stars: Susanna
Phillips and Isabel Leonard are the sisters Fiordiligi and
Dorabella, Matthew Polenzani and Rodion Pogossov are their
lovers, with Danielle de Niese as the scheming Despina. The
four-hour opera is sung in Italian, with Met titles in English.
Visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070 for
Strand ticket information. For Lincoln Theater information
and reservations, visit www.atthelincoln.org or call the box
office, 563-3424.

at Lincoln Theater —

“A Birder’s Guide
to Everything” to
Be Screened April 16
The film “A Birder’s Guide to Everything” will be
screened at the Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta on
Wednesday, April 16, at 7 p.m., with midcoast birder and
Free Press columnist
Don Reimer on hand to
answer any questions.
In the film, a 15year-old birding fanatic thinks he’s made the
birding discovery of a
lifetime. So, on the eve
of his father’s remarriage, he and his friends in the Young
Birder’s Society go on an epic journey in search of the
Labrador Duck, a supposedly extinct species. The film stars
Kodi Smit-McPhee and Ben Kingsley. For more information
on the movie, visit www.lcct.org.
The one-time screening is a benefit for the Mid-Coast
Audubon chapter and the Friends of Hog Island.

“Louder Than a Bomb,”
Documentary on High School
Poetry Slam Teams, at Colonial
on April 21 —

12 YEARS A SLAVE R/Drama/Dir: Steve McQueen
(Chiwetel Ejiofor, Lupita Nyong’o, Michael K. Williams,
Michael Fassbender) In the antebellum United States,
Solomon Northup, a free black man from upstate New York,
is abducted and sold into slavery.
47 RONIN PG-13/Action, Fantasy/Dir: Carl Rinsch (Keanu
Reeves, Hiroyuki Sanada, Ko Shibasaki) Retelling a legend
based on real events from early 18th-century Japan, after a
benevolent lord is killed by an evil lord using witchcraft, 47
of his samurai guards vow to avenge his death.
ALL IS LOST PG-13/Drama/Dir: J.C. Chandor (Robert
Redford) Deep into a solo voyage in the Indian Ocean, an
unnamed man wakes to find his 39-foot yacht taking on
water after a collision with a shipping container left floating
on the high seas. The ever-resourceful sailor soon finds himself staring his mortality in the face.
CAPTAIN PHILLIPS PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Paul Greengrass
(Tom Hanks, Barkhad Abdi, Barkhad Abdirahman, Faysal
Ahmed, Mahat M. Ali) The true story of an American captain
whose freighter is boarded then hijacked by Somali pirates.
DALLAS BUYERS CLUB R/Drama/Dir: Jean-Marc Vallée
(Matthew McConaughey, Jennifer Garner, Jared Leto) Reallife Texas cowboy Ron Woodroof’s life is overturned when
he is diagnosed as HIV-positive. Ron, now ostracized by
many, and bereft of approved medicines, decides to take matters into his own hands, tracking down alternative treatments
both legal and illegal.
FROZEN PG/Family/Dir: Chris Buck, Jennifer Lee (Kristen
Bell, Josh Gad, Idina Menzel, Jonathan Groff) As a teen,
Elsa is thrust upon the throne, where she becomes obsessed
with her magical ability to plunge her Nordic nation into a
perpetual winter. Unable to stop herself, Elsa runs off to the
forest. Elsa’s sister Anna is determined to release Elsa’s wintry grasp and pursues her sister.
GRAVITY PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Alfonso Cuaron (Sandra
Bullock, George Clooney, Orto Ignatiussen) This plausible
science fiction-thriller asks what would happen if three astronauts became separated from their spacecraft and set adrift in
the void. Though they are trapped in a relatively low Earth
orbit, their rescue is far from assured.
INSIDE LLEWYN DAVIS R/Drama/Dirs: Joel and Ethan
Coen (Oscar Isaac, Carey Mulligan, John Goodman) This
film from Ethan and Joel Coen follows a week in the life of a
young folk singer as he navigates the Greenwich Village folk
scene of 1961.
THE WOLF OF WALL STREET R/Drama/Dir: Martin
Scorsese (Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill, Margot Robbie,
Matthew McConaughey) Jordan Belfort’s memoir is adapted
to the screen. As a crooked banker during the 1990s, Belfort
frequently narrates the action that reveals the details of his
various cons and business scams. Belfort rises to the top and
then goes to the bottom.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 10,000 Movies
From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!

“Louder Than a Bomb,”a documentary about high school
poetry slam teams in competition in Chicago, will be
screened at the Colonial Theater in Belfast on Monday,
April 21, as a fund-raiser for the 10th annual Belfast
Poetry Festival. A reception with cash bar will begin at
6:30 p.m. and the showing at 7:00. The evening, part of
Belfast’s National Poetry Month celebration, will raise
funds to bring one of the performers in the film to the
upcoming Poetry Festival for a workshop and a performance, to expand the range of workshops offered by the
festival, and to cover additional costs of a second night
of mixed-media presentations. The festival, slated this
year for October 17 and 18, intends that its evening concert presentations remain free events. Admission to
“Louder Than a Bomb” is $10 for adults; high school
and college students will be admitted free.

Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

Previously Viewed
Movie Sale
DVDs & Blu-rays
$4.87
Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7

Week of April 11 – April 17

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

BREATHE IN R/Drama/Dir: Drake Doremus (Felicity
Jones, Guy Pearce, Amy Ryan) A British exchange student disrupts the family dynamics of an American household in this domestic drama.
CAPTAIN AMERICA: THE WINTER SOLDIER PG13/Fantasy, Action/Dir: Anthony and Joe Russo (Chris
Evans, Scarlett Johansson, Samuel L. Jackson, Robert
Redford) This sequel takes place in the present day, two
years after “The Avengers.” Captain America feels he’s an
analog character in a digital age. When rogue elements
threaten to misuse S.H.I.E.L.D.’s new super weapon,
Rogers becomes entangled in a whirlwind of twists and
double twists.
DIVERGENT PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Neil Burger (Shailene
Woodley, Theo James, Kate Winslet) Based on the first of
three YA novels by Veronica Roth, this futuristic saga
centers on teenage Beatrice Prior. She and all other 16year-olds must undergo a grueling test to determine each
teen’s place within society. A rare “Divergent,” Beatrice
fits several factions. Upon graduation from training,
Beatrice uncovers a plot to kill all Divergents.
DRAFT DAY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Ivan Reitman (Kevin
Costner, Chadwick Boseman, Jennifer Garner, Frank
Langella, Denis Leary, Ellen Burstyn) On the day of the
NFL Draft, general manager Sonny Weaver has the
opportunity to rebuild his team when he trades for the
number-one pick. He must quickly decide what he’s willing to sacrafice in pursuit of perfection as the lines
between his personal and professional life blur.
GOD’S NOT DEAD PG/Drama/Dir: Harold Cronk
(Shane Harper, Kevin Sorbo, David A.R. White) College
student Josh Wheaton’s faith is challenged by his philosophy professor, who believes God does not exist.
THE GRAND BUDAPEST HOTEL R/Drama/Dir Wes
Anderson (Ralph Fiennes, F. Murray Abraham, Mathieu
Amalric, Willem Dafoe) The adventures of Gustave, a
legendary concierge at a famous European hotel between
the wars, and Zero Moustafa, the lobby boy who becomes
his trusted friend.
MR. PEABODY & SHERMAN PG/Animation/Dir:
Rob Minkoff (Ty Burrell, Max Charles, Ariel Winter,
Allison Janney, Leslie Mann, Stephen Colbert) After a
genius canine, Mr. Peabody, adopts orphaned Sherman,
Peabody teaches history to the lad using Peabody’s own
WABAC time-travel machine. The doggie papa can’t predict Sherman will take pretty classmate Penny on an
unchaperoned tour that so changes historical events as to
threaten our current timeline.
MUPPETS MOST WANTED PG/Comedy/Dir: James
Bobin (Ricky Gervais, Ty Burrell, Tina Fey) A master
jewel thief and Kermit’s lookalike, Constantine, hatches a
plot to steal European jewels. After selling the Muppets
on doing a European tour, the criminal locates theaters
near museums that Constantine robs during Muppet performances. Kermit is mistaken for Constantine, arrested,
and imprisoned in Siberia, where he must escape and rescue Miss Piggy from wedding Kermit’s imposter at the
Tower of London.
NOAH PG-13/Drama/Dir: Darren Aronofsky (Russell
Crowe, Jennifer Connelly, Emma Watson) While all
around Noah humanity has fallen into a depraved state,
he and his wife, along with their sons, remain faithful to
the commandments. Given the monumental task of building an enormous ark, Noah struggles to do God’s bidding, but carrying out the mission will cost Noah dearly.
The Nephilim, or fallen angels, are sent to enforce the
creator’s will.
OCULUS R/Horror/Dir: Mike Flanagan (Karen Gillan,
Brenton Thwaites, Katee Sackhoff, Rory Cochrane,
Annalise Basso) A decade after the presumed murder-suicide of their parents, brother and sister Tim and Kaylie
are young adults returning to their family home intent
upon proving that an antique mirror known as the “Lasser
Glass” is responsible for their parents’ deaths. Employing
hidden cameras, a dog, and a variety of houseplants, the
pair set out to document that malevolent spirits are using
the mirror as a portal into our world.
RIO 2 G/Animated Family/Dir: Carlos Saldanha (Jesse
Eisenberg, Anne Hathaway, Jemaine Clement, Andy
Garcia, Kristin Chenoweth, will.i.am, George Lopez,
Bruno Mars, Leslie Mann) Blue Macaw couple Blu and
Jewel are raising their three young chicks in Rio de
Janeiro when Jewel learns that a group of rare blue
Macaws has been spotted in the Brazilian rain forest and
persuades her city-raised husband to embark on a 2,000mile journey to find them.
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(Continued from p. 39)
tioning MSAA. Register by Fri., April 11:
support.mymsaa.org/PortlandME or
800-532-7667, ext. 181.
 George’s River Trout Unlimited
Meeting, Cappy’s Chowder House, Camden. 6 p.m. dinner, 7 p.m. meeting, featuring Bill Bently, registered Master Maine
Guide. FMI: www.georgesrivertu.org.
 “Swing Yourself Fit” Dance Classes in
Damariscotta, 6:30-7:30 p.m., FARMS
Community Kitchen above Rising Tide
Community Market. Led by Cynthia
Simonds Mondays through April 28. $12
per class. Bring hard- or suede-soled shoes.
FMI: PortCitySwingDance@gmail.com or
563-8632.
 Shape Note Singing in Belfast,
7-9 p.m., The First Church, Spring Street,
Belfast. Free. Newcomers welcome to
join the four-part community singing.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16:
 Lunch and Learn Goes on the Road,
11:30 a.m., Kennedy Learning Center,
Camp Kieve, end of West Neck Road,
Nobleboro. Easter luncheon prepared by
Food Service Director Diane Impallomeni. $7 under 60/$6 age 60 & up.
RSVP by noon Mon., April 14: 563-1363.
 “How Not to Get Lyme Disease,”
1 p.m., Camden Library, 55 Main St.
Dr. Stephen Sears gives the talk. Free,
but registration is required: 230-6116.
 “Writing Poetry Using Visual Cues,”
1 p.m., Rockland Library’s Community
Room, 80 Union St. Ellen Goldsmith and
Kitty Winslow lead the free workshop.
Bring a favorite writing implement. All
other supplies provided.
 Talk on Aging and Hearing Loss,
1:30-3:30 p.m., Friends Meetinghouse,
77 Belvedere Road, Damariscotta. Dr. Anna
Strange gives the talk. FMI: 354-9556.
 Coastal Mountains Land Trust
Calls for Volunteers (rescheduled from
earlier this spring), 5-6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library’s third-floor conference room,
106 High St. Learn how you can help with
a wide variety of projects. FMI: 236-7091
or CoastalMountains.org.
 Ride & Learn About “Trek Across
Maine,” Maine Sport Outfitters, 115 Commercial St., Rockport. The bike ride for
cyclists of all abilities starts at 5:30 p.m.
The info session on the upcoming Trek,
which raises money for the American Lung
Association, is at 6:30 p.m.
 “Beyond the Birdfeeder: Creating
Backyard Habitat,” 6:30 p.m., Citizen
Science Series at Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association, 624 Sheepscot
Road, Newcastle. Hildy Ellis gives the
talk and highlights local activities for bird
enthusiasts. $5 suggested donation. FMI:
Sheepscot.org or 586-5616.
 Full Moon Open House at Beech Hill
Preserve in Rockport, 6:30-8 p.m. The
stone hut, Beech Nut, will be open. Children’s stories read at 7 p.m. Bring a flashlight for the three-quarter-mile trail.
FMI: CoastalMountains.org or 236-7091.
 Erickson Fields Preserve Spring
Cleaning, 3-6 p.m. Community invited to
assist. Second day is April 23 (rain dates;
April 17 & 24). Also, 6 p.m. community
pot luck, and BYO plate/utensils. FMI:
236-2739, aenglander@mcht.org,
www.aldermere.org.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15:
 Free Elder Law Attorney Consults in
Rockland, Spectrum Generations Knox
Community Center, 61 Park St. Schedule
a 15-minute appointment to run between
9 and 10 a.m.: 596-0339.
 Essentials of College Planning for
Adults in Belfast, 10 a.m., UMaine
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave.
(Rte. 3). Free. Registration: 800-281-3703
or meoc.Maine.edu.
 Talk on Rock Climbing, noon, Merryspring Nature Center, Camden. Technical climber Alan Rees gives the illustrated
talk and brings gear. $5/members free.
 “The Military Art of J. Thomas
Leamon,” noon-1 p.m., Maine Historical
Society, 489 Congress St., Portland.
Retired Bates history professor Leamon
shares his new book. Free.
 Thomaston Library Intergenerational Book Club Meeting, 2:30 p.m.
The book is “Remarkable Creatures”
by Tracy Chevalier. All are welcome.
 “Lebanese Sumac Salad & Spinach
Pies,” 6-8:30 p.m., Medomak Valley High
School, Waldoboro. Datvik Deirkrikorian
teaches the cooking class. $19, plus $15
materials fee. FMI: msad40.MaineAdultEd.org or 832-5205.
 Dana-Farber Oncologist to Speak
to Prostate Cancer Support Group,
6:30 p.m., Mid Coast Hospital,
Brunswick. Dr. Mary Taplin gives the
free talk. All are welcome.
 “Backyard Chickens,” 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Medomak Valley High School, Waldoboro. Bridgette Kinney leads the twopart class. The second part is an on-site
visit, where you’ll get an option to purchase chicks, Sat., April 19, 10 a.m.-1
p.m., at Depot Street in Warren. $24. FMI:
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org or 832-5205.
 “The Plastisphere: A New Marine
Ecosystem,” 7 p.m., Camden Library,
55 Main St. Dr. Erik Zettler of SEA in
Woods Hole gives the illustrated talk in
the library’s Maritime Month series.
 Writer Bill Carpenter to Speak,
7 p.m., Stockton Springs Library. The
poet and novelist gives a talk. His books
will be on sale. Free; donations welcome.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17:
 “Mental Health and Aging: From
Synapse to Community,” 8th Annual
Spring Clinical Conference of the Maine
Association of Psychiatric Physicians,
Thurs. & Fri., April 17 & 18, Hilton
Garden Inn, Freeport. FMI: 622-7743 or
www.MainePsych.org.
 Free Elder Law Attorney Consults
in Damariscotta, Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center. Schedule a
15-minute appointment to run between
9 and 10 a.m.: 563-1363.
 Talk on Garden Fungi and Viruses,
10 a.m., Campbell House, 225 Main St.,
Warren. Entomologist Bob Emmons
speaks to the Warren Field and Garden
Club. Free. All welcome. FMI: 273-1310.

 Open Choir Rehearsals, you’re welcome to sing, even if you aren’t a member
of the Combined Choirs of Aldersgate
UMC and St. Bernard RCC in Rockland.
On Thurs. & Fri., April 17 & 18, rehearsals
are at Aldersgate at 5 p.m. and at St.
Bernard at 6:30 p.m.
 “Soil and Seed Starting,” 6-7 p.m.,
Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants
Harbor. Anne Cox of Hedgerow speaks.
 “Permaculture: A Vision for Regenerative Food Systems,” 6-8 p.m., Deer
Foot Farm, 1221 Union Road, Appleton.
Jesse Watson leads the free program that
tells you how to grow food and heal the
ecosystem. Free. Registration: 785-3200.
 “Maine Wildflowers,” 7 p.m., Camden Library, 55 Main St. Wanda Garland
talks about her upcoming book in this
Mid-Coast Audubon Society talk. Free.
 “The Magic of Bird Migrations,”
7-8:30 p.m., Hidden Valley Nature Center,
Jefferson. Maine Master Naturalist Jody
Telfair-Richards gives the talk. $10 suggested donation. Registration encouraged:
hvnc.org. FMI: 200-8840 or hvnc.org.
COMING UP:
 “Medicine of the Trees” Workshop,
Fri., April 18, 1-4:30 p.m., Hidden Valley
Nature Center, Jefferson. Deb Soule of
Avena Botanicals leads the hands-on workshop to gather plants/prepare salves, teas,
oils and more. $50; scholarships available.
Registration required: Andy@hvnc.org.
FMI: 200-8840 or hvnc.org.
 Cleanup Day at MOFGA, Sat.,
April 19, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Common Ground
Education Center in Unity. Volunteers get
lunch and a T-shirt. Rain or shine. RSVP:
ALibby@mofga.org or 568-4142.
 Medical Marijuana Caregivers of
Maine 3rd Annual Trade Show & Expo,
Sat., April 19, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Spectacular
Events Center, 395 Griffin Road, Bangor.
$10 admission/$5 MMCM members.
 Calling All Delanos, June 12-15. The
family will gather in Portland to honor
their ancestors. FMI: DelanoKindred.us
or flash1620@comcast.net.
ONGOING:
 Public Ice Skating, Midcoast Recreation Center, Rockport, daily sessions
noon-2 p.m. $5/$4 kids 12 and under.
Rentals $4.
 CLC YMCA Exercise Programs
include Gentle Flow Yoga, Strengthening
Yoga, Fit for Life, Senior Strength, Core
and More, Pilates, Indoor Cycling and
Cardio Tennis. For days, times and other
info: clcYMCA.org or 563-3477.
 Stitch & Spin Knitting Groups, Over
the Rainbow Yarn, 18 School St., Rockland. General: Mondays & Thursdays,
6:30-8:30 p.m. Kid Friendly: Tuesdays,
10 a.m.-noon. After School: Tuesdays,
3-5 p.m. Daytimers: Wednesday, 10 a.m.noon. FMI: 594-6060.
 Pickleball Drop-In Clinic, MondaysThursdays, 6-7:30 a.m.; Mondays,
10 a.m.; Tuesdays, 1 p.m.; Thursdays,
10 a.m., Central Lincoln County YMCA,
525 Main St., Damariscotta. $2/free for
Y members. FMI: 563-3477.

Colonial
Theatre
Showtimes for Fri., Apr. 11
to Thurs., Apr. 17

The Grand Budapest Hotel -RFri. 5:55, 8:00
Sat. 2:30, 5:55, 8:00
Sun. 2:30, 7:10
Wed. 4:55, 7:00 Thurs. 7:10

Captain America -PG13Fri. 5:30, 8:10
Sat. 2:00, 5:30, 8:10
Sun. 2:00, 6:45
Wed. 4:30, 7:10 Thurs. 6:45

“Subtitle Sunday”… all Sunday
shows include on-screen
subtitles as aid to patrons

Belfast • 338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Rio 2 -GFri. 5:40, 7:45
Sat. 2:15, 5:40, 7:45
Sun. 2:15, 7:00
Wed. 4:40, 6:45 Thurs. 7:00

Fri Apr 11 - Thu Apr 17

Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri., Apr. 11 – Thurs., Apr. 17, 2014
Doors Open at 11:45 AM

Super Tuesdays: $6.50 All Day & Nite!

BREATHE IN

Fri 5:30, 8:00 | Sat NO FILM | Sun 3:00, 5:30
Mon 7:00 | Tue 7:00 | Wed NO FILM | Thu 7:00 - LAST NIGHT
A CIFF

10X10 FILM

DEAD RIVER ROUGH CUT
WED APRIL 16 - 7:00PM
LIVE

!

UT

CAROLIINA
CHOCOLATE DROPS
SAT APRIL 12 - 7:30PM
DO

L
SO

HD

Met Opera ENCORE:

LA BOHEME

APRIL 15 AT 1:00PM

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

COMING SOON

LIVE ON THE STRAND STAGE

Le Vent du Nord
APRIL 25 - 7:30PM

JUNIOR BROWN
MAY 2 - 7:30PM

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

Rio 2
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (G, 1:51)
Rio 2 (3-D)
1:00, 3:50, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (G, 1:51)
Draft Day
1:20, 4:15, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG-13, 2:00)
Oculus
1:30, 4:25, 7:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:50 (R, 1:54)
God’s Not Dead
12:40, 4:05, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG, 2:13)
Noah
12:20, 3:30, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 2:28)
Muppets Most Wanted
12:10 (PG, 2:02)
Captain America
12:50, 4:00, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG-13, 2:18)
Captain America (3-D)
3:20, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG-13, 2:18)
Mr. Peabody and Sherman
1:10, 4:30, 7:05 (PG, 1:47)
Divergent
12:30, 3:40, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG-13, 2:33)

Sunday, April 13th
10:15 a.m.

No purchase necessary.
Big Prizes include:
Willow Bake Shoppe
kids’ shirts, hats
and a gift certificate.
Also donuts and donut ball
vouchers, candy

WILLOW
BAKE SHOPPE

596-0564

Route 1 • Rockport

“Thanks to Somatics, I walk one
to three miles a day painlessly
with a bounce.”
- Hugh Aaron, Cushing, ME

ILY SHOFESTALL t385 Main St., Rockland, ME

XXXTPNBUJDTNBJOFDPN t 

Shawn
Colvin
April 12

7:30 PM

Advance Tix $30

BREAKERS JAZZ
May 2 Adv Tix $10
Audiobody
May 3 Adv Tix $10

Rodney
Crowell
May 10

156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

8 PM

Advance Tix $25

Tom
Rush
May 16

7:30 PM

HELICOPTER

SERVICE

Advance Tix $30

Alasdair Fraser May 30
David Lindley
June 4
Mallett Brothers Band June 27
And so much more!

TICKETS

633-5159
boothbayoperahouse.com

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990
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ASTROlogically
✹
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TAX-FILING EXTENSIONS

★

★

APRIL

11

-

✹

WITH ANANUR

APRIL

Friday, April 11 — From 7:45 to 9:45 a.m. there are some
conflicted energies in the air due to an aspect taking place
between the Moon, Mars and Uranus. If left unchecked,
impatience and anger can make this an accident-prone time.
Mercury will be in a challenging aspect with Saturn until
midnight, which suggests negative thoughts have your attention and are taking hold. Do the best you can to not energize
these thoughts. Sing or do whatever you can to shield yourself from negative thinking. The Sun is in an awkward aspect
with Saturn and Neptune, which brings confusion and misunderstandings. Your feelings are easily hurt, and, as a result,
your perception is not clear. With Venus conjunct Neptune
in Pisces, your creative talents are ignited, pleading with you
to express your ability. The longing for the ideal mate is once
again stimulated.
Saturday, April 12 — From 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. the
Moon will be nicely aspecting Saturn, increasing patience and
determination. It’s a great time for accomplishing your goals
if you’re super organized. Today until Wednesday night Mercury will be conjunct Uranus in Aries and in tough aspects
with Jupiter in Cancer and Pluto in Capricorn. Rebellious
actions take place with words that must be said and heard.
Once again we’re dealing with the need for equality rather
than dictators running the show — whether in the bedroom,
office or government, the voice of reason must be heard.
Between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Saturn and Neptune, which suggests more confusion and misunderstandings. You’re apt to be feeling vulnerable and needing
to protect yourself from those who can be overly critical.
Sunday, April 13 — The Full Moon is coming up on
Tuesday morning (3:43 a.m.) and it will be a Total Lunar
Eclipse, which greatly intensifies the energies. Anyone who
was born between April 14 and 17 or October 18 and 21 of
any year will be feeling the eclipse’s energy for change
and transformation for at least six months! Today will be a
preview of what Tuesday will be like. From 4 to 6 p.m. Mars
and Uranus will be in precarious aspect to each other, indicating disruptions. This, too, is an accident-prone time, so
be careful. Also Mercury and Uranus are close together (conjunct) in Aries in a challenging aspect to Jupiter and Pluto.
There’s no way to avoid the changes that must be made. The
challenge for all of us is to stay positive and not get drawn
into negative thoughts!
Monday, April 14 — Today is similar to yesterday, filled
with energy and tension. You’re feeling the intensity of the
Total Lunar Eclipse (Full Moon) which takes place tomorrow at 3:43 a.m. Try to avoid impulsive actions or decisions.
The news media will be overwhelmed with all that is taking

17

place. Your mind is racing. Feed yourself positive thoughts.
Don’t buy into the fearful thoughts. Confusion and misunderstandings are likely between 7 and 9 p.m. while the Moon
is aspecting Neptune.
Tuesday, April 15 — The Full Moon Total Lunar Eclipse
takes place at 3:43 a.m. combined with some wild aspects
between Mars and Pluto, Jupiter and Uranus. There will be
earthquakes, either literally or metaphorically, taking place.
This is disruptive energy that can’t be ignored. There are some
superfine spiritual energies being released at this time as well.
Venus, Neptune and Chiron are all in a positive aspect to
Jupiter, ushering tremendous protective blessings to those who
open their hearts and minds to receiving what is being given.
This eclipse is dramatically marking endings and new beginnings. Sometimes there has to be a breakdown in order for
there to be a breakthrough. This is one of those times. If you
believe that you are “a spiritual being having a human experience,” then your thinking is on the right track and will guide
you through, as will books by Eben Alexander (“Proof of
Heaven”) or Anita Moorjani (“Dying to Be Me”). Their (and
others’) experiences are helping to end the fear of death.
Wednesday, April 16 — We’re still feeling the rocky emotions left over from the eclipse yesterday. You’re concerned
about others and what you can do to be helpful. With three
planets in Pisces, your sensitivity will guide you to where you
can be most useful. Venus is nicely aspecting Jupiter, Uranus
and Pluto, indicating that relationships are on the upswing due
to allowing yourself to be demonstrative and spontaneous in
regards to the love that you’re feeling. A new relationship that
starts up at this time would be very special, indeed. Mercury
is opposite Mars until 3 p.m., igniting your mind. Be careful
how you say what you say. You could be incredibly blunt and
regret it later on. From 3 to 7 p.m. is the time to be very
thoughtful before you speak, because the Moon will be in
challenging aspects to Mercury and Mars.
Thursday, April 17 — Mercury will be aspecting Saturn
until Friday at midnight, causing worrisome thoughts. This
aspect is best dealt with by writing and organizing. Venus is
nicely aspecting Jupiter, Uranus and Pluto until midnight
tomorrow. Artists and musicians will outshine themselves if
in a position to be spontaneous and let it rock. Those romantics will enjoy the relaxation of feeling free to express the
inner love and joy they feel. Just don’t get caught up in thinking that everything has to be a certain way. Flow like a river, don’t damn yourself up.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.
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MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Kid’s Bed Comforter, “Force
Field,” new, in bag, $20. Baby
playpen/bed, $20. Baby stroller,
metal and cloth, $5. Star Trek
Next Generation lunchbox
w/Thermos,
$15. 338-1951.
________________________
Material, Waverly calico, 12
yards, $25. Blue/orange floral, 6
yards, $15. Assorted webbing for
belts,
bags, etc., $10. 563-7544.
________________________

Arrowheads, 12+ pieces, value
book and articles on arrowheads,
$100. 338-5761.
________________________
Iron Book Press, old, 15"L x
11"W x 15"H, good for print
making and repairing books,
$100.
207-505-1125, Belfast.
________________________
Pluto Guitar Cake Pans, $6
each. Lamp table, classic, $8.
Lamp shades, 13 in. cylinder,
$5.
354-6172.
________________________
Decorative Fireplace, red beadboard, 351⁄2" high, 36" wide, does
not throw heat, decorative only,
very
cute, $100 cash. 596-6722.
________________________
Leather Flight Jacket, A-2
style, reddish brown, 46 tall,
holes in one knit cuff, otherwise
excellent, great-looking leather,
$50.
594-3676.
________________________
25 Used, 4-Foot Lobster Traps,
need
repair, $100. 542-2328.
________________________
Seventh Generation Pull-Up
Training Pants Diapers, two
unopened packages, 4T/5T;
23 Pampers UnderJams, boys,
38-65 lbs., $20 for everything.
701-7763.
________________________
Epson Stylus Ink Cartridge
Set, #T044120-BCS, brand
new, 4-pack, worth $85, sell for
$60, plus ink in printer (that
died).
594-7372, before 9 p.m.
________________________

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 2 5

1863 Map Belfast Burnt Dist.,
printed 1874, mounted, $10.
338-5761.
________________________
Maine County Maps, 1938,
19" x 24", 66 pages, good condition,
$30 firm. 338-5761. ■
________________________
Windows from Patio Doors,
90" x 39", double pane, no fog,
wood frames, good for camps,
$75 for pair. 832-5218, ask for
Jim.
________________________
Balance Bike, Strider brand,
bike w/o pedals so a child can
learn to ride a bike, $50. 8453142,
Appleton.
________________________
Steel Wheels, 15", from Ford
Taurus, 5 lugs, $40 for four.
589-4655,
Montville.
________________________
New Jewelry Case, with
nice assortment of jewelry, $40.
230-6513.
________________________
Round Glass Metal Night
Stand, $25. Fixed skylight
window, 22.5 x 39, $25. Wicker chair, natural color, $35.
542-4476.
________________________
Cleat Cycling Shoes, Bontrager
Street WSD, woman’s 39 (size
8), black, turquoise trim, insole, new, paid $99.99, sell $40.
542-7011.
________________________
25 4-Ft. Lobster Traps, need
repair,
$100. 542-2328.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Mahogany Rug Hooking
Frame, 41" x 48" x 22", with
maker’s name on brass plate, dated
1948, $85 OBO. 832-2062.
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 596-0863. ■
________________________

credit and debit card processors. Though the IRS does not
charge a fee for this service, the card processors do. For taxpayers who itemize their deductions, these convenience fees
can be claimed on Schedule A, Line 23.
• Taxpayers who choose to pay by check or money order
should make the payment out to the “United States Treasury.” Write “2013 Form 1040,” name, address, daytime
phone number and Social Security number on the front of
the check or money order. To help insure that the payment
is credited promptly, also enclose a Form 1040-V payment
voucher.
More Time to Pay
Taxpayers who have finished their returns should file by
the regular April 15 deadline, even if they can’t pay the full
amount due. In many cases, those struggling with unpaid
taxes qualify for one of several relief programs, including
the following:
• Most people can set up a payment agreement with the
IRS online in a matter of minutes. Those who owe $50,000
or less in combined tax, penalties and interest can use the
Online Payment Agreement to set up a monthly payment
agreement for up to 72 months. Taxpayers can choose this
option even if they have not yet received a bill or notice
from the IRS. With the Online Payment Agreement, no
paperwork is required, there is no need to call, write or visit the IRS, and qualified taxpayers can avoid the filing of a
Notice of Federal Tax Lien if one was not previously filed.
Alternatively, taxpayers can request a payment agreement
by filing Form 9465. This form can be downloaded from
IRS.gov and mailed along with a tax return, bill or notice.
• Some struggling taxpayers may qualify for an offerin-compromise. This is an agreement between a taxpayer
and the IRS that settles the taxpayer’s tax liabilities for less
than the full amount owed. The IRS looks at the taxpayer’s income and assets to make a determination regarding
the taxpayer’s ability to pay. To help determine eligibility,
use the Offer in Compromise Pre-Qualifier, a free online
tool available on IRS.gov.
Details on all filing and payment options are on IRS.gov.

Talk on Aging and Hearing Loss —
Dr. Anna Strange, an audiologist at Mid Coast Hospital in
Brunswick, will speak about the problems of hearing loss
and aging on Wednesday, April
16, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at
the Friends Meetinghouse, 77
Belvedere Road in Damariscotta. The talk is sponsored by
Coastal Senior College, and the
public is welcome. Dr. Strange
(pictured performing a visual
inspection of the ear prior to a hearing evaluation) will talk
about the types and causes of hearing loss. A focus will be
on hearing and technology. She will also review recent neurological studies and findings on dementia, cognition and
hearing loss. For further information, call 354-9556.

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

FREE
Free: Several Lengths of
Felled Pine Boles, for firewood,
etc., very heavy, you remove.
236-3192,
after 5 p.m. ■
________________________

LOST
Lost: Gold Band Engagement
Ring, in Rockland, March 22 or
23.
322-5226.
________________________
Lost: Orange Cloth Bag from
the back seat of my car, a white
Subaru Forester, on Friday,
March 14 at Pinkham’s Garage,
Waldoboro, after I slipped on
the ice and was taken to Miles
Memorial Hospital. The bag
contained two apples, two sodas
and my camera. You can keep
the apples and sodas, I just want
the camera and its photos back.
845-2818.
■
________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 593-0037, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

Career Opportunity

FIORE Olive Oils & Vinegars of Rockland would like to have you join us in giving customers a tasting experience like no other! We’re flexible in hours, number
of hours, days, number of days — so join us when the kids are in school, on weekends to put more $ in your pocket, if you are semi-retired – you get the idea. May
to December, we are open 7 days a week. Lots of potential, lots of fun, learn all
about the best EVOO & Balsamic on the planet — share that with your
customers! Download application at www.FIOREoliveoils.com (careers tab)
and/or email resume to nancy@FIOREoliveoils.com or mail to Nancy at FIORE,
503 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841.

4HE #OUNTRY )NN  #EDAR #REST )NN

3EEKING APPLICANTS FOR

LOCATED IN #AMDEN

(OUSEKEEPERS AND #REW ,EADER 'UEST 3ERVICE 0ROVIDERS ,AUNDRY 0ERSON AND
&RONT $ESK #LERK

Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to work in our
licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally disabled adults. Requirements: Experience preferred, High School Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license,
DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are willing to train the right people. BFLI currently
has the following full time overnight position available immediately at our Owls Head
facility, but also anticipate in the near future the other positions. These full time positions include a comprehensive benefits package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to
start. We also have part time, substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested please call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
AWAKE OVERNIGHTS - Immediately
Sunday
Thursday
9p-7a
11p-7a
ANTICIPATED OPENINGS:
Sunday
Monday
7-3
7-3

Tuesday
3-9

Friday
11p-7a

Saturday
11p-7a

Wednesday
7-3

Saturday
7-3

SPA COORDINATOR

7E OFFER
#OMPETITIVE HOURLY PAY n BASED UPON EXPERIENCE
&REE INDIVIDUAL HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIPPOOL USE DURING EMPLOYMENT
'REAT WORKING ENVIRONMENT

!PPLY IN 0ERSON NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE AT #OUNTRY )NN AT #AMDEN2OCKPORT
/FF 2T  BEHIND 2OCKPORT %MPORIUM !NTIQUES OR EMAIL TO
BILLHAHN COUNTRYINNMAINECOM
YA R D S A L E S
CRAFT/BAKE SALE
American Legion
143 Church Street, Belfast
Saturday, April 12
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Door Prize and Raffle
Lunch Available
(4/10)
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
EXPERIENCED
LINE
COOK OR CHEF — full-time,
year-round position in the midcoast, pay commensurate with
experience. FMI: 207-763-4565
or email info@hatchetmountain.com.
(4/17)
__________________________
SALT WATER FARM — is
seeking a strong cook (baking
skills a plus) to work beside our
head chef in the production of
breakfast, lunch and dinner services, including baked goods.
Candidate must be talented and
committed, listen well and cleanly present him/herself in our open
kitchen. To apply, please send a
cover letter and a resume to
annemarie@saltwaterfarm.com.
Also, check out our cooking
school and farm on our website,
www.saltwaterfarm.com.
(4/10))
__________________________
ASHWOOD
WALDORF
SCHOOL IN ROCKPORT,
MAINE — seeks an administrative assistant. This is an hourly
position that includes paid holidays, vacation, and benefits. Good
organization, computer, and communication skills are a must. To
apply send your resume, letter of
intent, and three professional references to jspanglet@ashwood(4/17)
waldorfschool.org
__________________________
BILLING CLERK/SCHEDULER — to work independently entering data with accuracy and
speed. In addition to spelling and
math skills, the candidate must utilize telephone and customer service skills. The small office requires
teamwork and flexibility. Mon.Fri., 30-40 hours, with benefits.
Send cover letter and resume to
MCH, Inc., 46 Summer St., Rockland, or call 596-6477 for an application
form. EOE. (4/10)
__________________________
MAKE A DIFFERENCE &
EARN MONEY — Drivers
wanted in Waldo County,
$0.44/mile paid tax free. Call
Lucy
at WCAP, 338-6809. (4/24)
__________________________

Licensed Massage Therapist Needed to join
our busy, professional, and friendly spa team. Must
be able to deliver superior guest service, while
offering a variety of massage modalities and body
treatments. We provide paid training and education. This position requires
weekends and flexibility for additional hours.
Benefits include The Club Membership, Golf Course Privileges, discounts in
our spa, gift & golf shops, hotel stay discounts and shift meal. Please visit
our Human Resource Office at 220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME to complete an application. You may also visit our website Samosetresort.com to complete an online application.
H E L P WA N T E D

Immediate Openings Available.

SERVER/HOUSEKEEPER —
Self-directed individual to work
on-call weekends with the opportunity for additional hours.
Housekeeping and serving meals
to seniors and disabled persons
living in an independent housing
setting. $10/hr. Send cover letter
and resume to MCH, Inc., 46
Summer St., Rockland, ME
04841, or call 596-6477 for application. Review of applications
will
begin April 14. EOE. (4/10)
__________________________
BOARDMAN COTTAGE HAS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR PERMANENT FULLTIME AND PART-TIME
DIRECT CARE AIDES FOR
OUR OVERNIGHT SHIFTS
— Must be able to work some
weekends. Shifts run from 10
p.m. to 6 a.m., some also run 6
p.m. to 6 a.m. There is shift differential pay available. We offer a
benefit packet. Please stop in and
complete an application or send
letter of interest to: Boardman
Cottage, 131 Main Rd., Islesboro,
ME 04848, tel. 207-734-2100,
email, beacon1@myfairpoint.net.
Or apply online at www.islesborobeacon.org/employment.
(4/17)
__________________________

Subway of Camden seeks Full Time
Assistant Manager starting at $9.50
and Part Time Sandwich Artist starting at $8.50. Employees must be self
motivated, smiling, friendly and
customer focused in a fast paced
quick serve restaurant. Apply
online at
www.mysubwaycareer.com,
reference store number 13604

VEHICLES
1983 HEAVY DUTY FORD F
SUPER
DUTY
1-TON
TRUCK — new tires and
brakes, good running diesel,
$4,500.
975-1455, Mike. (kr)
__________________________
2000
HONDA
CIVIC
HATCHBACK — runs well,
inspected, good tires, needs
clutch, $1,000 OBO. 930-9517,
(4/10)
Belfast.
__________________________

Thursdays Free?
THE FREE PRESS has an

immediate opening for a

Delivery Driver
Requirements: We are seeking an absolutely
DEPENDABLE person with a reliable
vehicle and a good driving record, who
ALWAYS has Thursdays free (from about 8 a.m.
to 5-6 p.m.) to help deliver The Free Press
throughout the midcoast area. Must be able to
lift 40 pounds with ease. We pay an hourly wage
plus mileage.
If interested, call Robin Anderson,
596-6696, for more information.

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E O N N E X T PA G E

Manage a high traffic spa reception area while
processing spa reservations on the phone and in
person, accurately describe all spa services,
possess superior customer service skills, sell retail, and resolve any guest
concerns in a professional manner. Check in, check out and manage flow of
all spa guests, spa providers, while maintaining a clean and tranquil
environment for all spa areas. Familiarity with some form of scheduling
software, especially SpaSoft, preferred.
Required: Office desk experience with both phone and in person customers,
understanding of spa services and a hospitality-minded resort environment,
ability to professionally and confidently resolve guest concerns.
Benefits include The Club Membership, Golf Course Privileges, discounts in our
spa, gift & golf shops, hotel stay discounts and shift meal.
Please visit our Human Resource Office at 220 Warrenton Street,
Rockport, ME to complete an application. You may also visit our
website, Samosetresort.com and complete an online application.
MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE
IN THE MIDCOAST. FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH AT 593-0037, EXT. 6
FOR MORE INFO.

THE CLUB FRONT DESK
Primarily evening shifts including
weekends. Duties include but
not limited to: checking in members,
resort guests, and day users,
answering phones, responding to
inquiries about all services, memberships, and resort information
including seasonal activities, maintaining a well-organized desk environment. Computer experience and POS sales experience required.
Superior level of professional customer service experience required.
Works as part of the Front Desk team when necessary.
GOLF COURSE PERSONNEL
Looking for hard working individuals to maintain the championship
golf course, willing to train the right individual to join our team.

THE CLUB CLEANER
Primarily evening shifts, includes weekends as well as two morning
shifts. Responsible for the cleanliness and appearance of all areas of The
Club, including locker rooms, showers, steam rooms, fitness areas, pool
area and reception areas. Professional attitude and customer service
experience required.
NIGHT HOUSE ATTENDANT
Primarily evening shifts, includes weekends.

Benefits include The Club Membership, Golf Course Privileges, discounts in
our spa, gift & golf shops, hotel stay discounts and shift meal.
Please visit our Human Resource Office at 220 Warrenton Street,
Rockport, ME to complete an application. You may also visit our
website, Samosetresort.com and complete an online application.
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Help Wanted
Custom Cordage — Manufacturer of
quality braided products has openings for:
Machine Operators
Finish Product Assemblers
Full/Part Time
Full Time benefits include: Holiday pay,
Paid vacation time, 401K,
Short term disability Insurance.
No experience necessary. However, good
attendance history is a must. Call 832-0580/832-5175
or stop by the factory at 151 One Pie Rd., Waldoboro
(1.8 miles off Rt. 1 on 32 west)

Customer Service
Representative

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

Busy insurance agency looking for
Customer Service Representative.
Property Casualty License desirable
(or willing to obtain).
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E N D O F H E L P WA N T E D S
COMPOST

FIREWOOD

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — cut, split,
delivered, $275/cord, dry; $210
green.
350-1139. (5/8)
__________________________

FOR SALE
FENCING — Welded wire,
woven wire, plastic and electric
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionagway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
WOMEN’S SHAUN WHITE
SKI/BOARD PANTS BY BURTON — size 9, brand new, White
Collection Candy Pant, brown with
taffeta lining, fully taped seams,
waterproof and breathable outer
fabric,
$30. 409-6346. (kr)
__________________________
PLAYER PIANO — Euphona
Inner Player made by The Cable
Company of Chicago, well loved,
beautifully hand painted, many
player music rolls from the ’30s
and ’40s. Price negotiable. 2361031.
(kr)
__________________________
OLD OAK BUSINESS DESK
— many nice features, $75 OBO.
1940s deluxe gas range, $50
OBO.
930-9517, Belfast. (4/10)
__________________________
TWO TICKETS FOR SOLDOUT DAVE MATTHEWS
CONCERT — June 6, Bangor
Waterfront, dance away those
winter blues and plan for summer,
$220. 236-8731. (4/10)
__________________________
KIMBALL PIANO — good
condition, needs tuning, $500
firm. Chinese cupboard, $150.
594-5753.
(4/17)
__________________________
WASHER — $100. Dryer,
$100. Microwave oven, $20. Color TV, $20. 10-channel scanner,
$35. VCR, $20. 542-2328, Rockland.
(4/10)
__________________________
S
B O AT I N G

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice,
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (5/1)
__________________________
ROCKLAND RENTAL —
married couple moving to
Rockland for work, with one
clean, respectful cat seeks 2 BR
intown apt., space for vegetable
garden, non-smokers, early 30s,
refs. available. Andy O'Brien,
aobrien2008@gmail.com, 542(kr)
4728.
__________________________
RENTAL — Retired writer to
locate in Union. Presently writing “Nobody’s Home,” senior citizen abuse by disgruntled offspring and DHHS; involved in
Women’s Rights back to 1840s,
Anthony, Stanton. David/Sandy
Shores,
593-6044. (4/17)
__________________________

Your local energy contractor

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $33,250 - 2 Persons- $38,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call 207-469-6100 today
for your free energy consult
(QHUJ\$XGLWV(IÀFLHQF\8SJUDGHV

SERVICES

GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
SAILING OPPORTUNITY ON
• Aerial truck or climber
SCHOONER HERON — six
• Chipping, stump-grinding
WEDDINGS
berths available, Antigua Classic
• Lots Cleared
Yacht Regatta, April 16-22, two
Free Estimates
ECHO HILL
days practice, four days racing,
Licensed & Insured Arborist
with world’s finest classic yachts. WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Peter C. Green
Echo Hill — St. George.
schoonerheron@gmail.com. or
763-4093.
Make your day special in
(4/10)
207-691-4192.
— Reasonable Rates —
__________________________
your own way!
(k/r)
MOORING — 3,500# granite Privacy, dance floor, kitchen, __________________________
block, bottom chain 1" length
HOPKINS LANDSCAPING
porch, rental items.
15', top chain 1/2" length 20',
Mowing, pruning, brush cutting,
echohill@outlook.com
$1,500. 207-841-5354 or
chipping, gardening.
207-372-2014.
dg25548@gmail.com, Rockland.
Spring and Fall cleanup,
www.echohillinc.com
(4/10)
and much more.
__________________________
(kr)
__________________________
Serving the greater Rockland,
SCHOONER
HERON
Union, northern Lincoln County
SPRING FEVER 2/1 SPESERVICES
and Belfast areas.
CIAL — Book a Maine summer
Free estimates, fully insured,
CHIP’S LAWNCARE
day trip (Lunch, Eco or Sunset)
no contract needed.
by April 14th and get 2/1 sails! Also, we powerwash and paint
207-790-0112
Mention Free Press Fever when
some, too!
booking. 207-236-8605 or
hopkinslandscaping@yahoo.com
273-3715 or 542-8070
(5/29)
www.sailheron.com.
(4/10)
Lloyd or Susan
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
(4/24)
__________________________
__________________________ __________________________

Applications are Being Taken for
1-Bedroom & Efficiency Apartments
in Downtown Rockland

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities, elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a Resident Service
Coordinator on site. Meals are available
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $33,250 – 2 Persons $38,000
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

SERVICES

SERVICES

PAPER HANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________

RENTALS & PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Houses and Apartments Available
VISIT OUR WEB-SITE

www.CoastalMaineRE.com
also
Accepting applications for:
Rural Development Subsidized Apts.
Townhouse Estates I, Camden
Family Housing – 3 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $789
Townhouse Estates II, Camden
Family Housing – 2 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $663
Section 8 Vouchers Accepted
For information call:
236-2736
100 Washington St., Camden
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SERVICES

SERVICES

R E N TA L

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
Lawn Care
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
__________________________
THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
PLOWING & PULLING
• Snow Shoveling —
Walkways, decks & roofs
• Repairs & Renovations
• Interior Painting
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
jcthehandywoman.com
(207) 322-2427.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
KEVIN & SON
PRECISION PAINTING
“Where Precision and
Affordability Matter
for over 18 years.”
Residential and New Construction
Painting, Staining, Poly,
both interior and exterior.
Wallpaper removal.
We will beat any price
plus, receive a discount
when you refer someone.
(207) 230-4160
or email
vanleer.Kevin@yahoo.com.
(kr)
__________________________
MAINE COAST
CONSTRUCTION
Residential, Commercial,
Steel and Handyman Services.
New, Additions and Renovations.
What can we build for you?
(207) 236-6000
www.mainecoastconstruction.com
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________

LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup, Lawnmowing,
Tree & Shrub Planting,
Edging,
Bark Mulch Installation,
Tractor Services.
Tom,
1-207-505-2590.
(6/12)
__________________________
SPRING YARD/GARDEN
CLEANUP
Hardworking individual
available with truck.
No job too small.
Fast worker, reasonable rates.
691-4192.
(4/10)
__________________________
AS YOU WISH PAINTING
Residential
Exterior and Interior
Rot Repair and Light Carpentry
Jeff Mullaley,
207-593-6575
Free Estimates
jeffmullaley@hotmail.com.
(4/24)
__________________________
SCREEN DOOR
AND WINDOW REPAIR
It is time to open the windows
and install the screen doors.
If your screens are
tattered and worn or have holes,
Pen-Bay Glass
can make them new again!
Call 594- 0766.
(6/12)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios are
$675/mo. and 1 BR are $725/mo.
Kinney Rentals, 354-0100, email
amber@kinneyrentals.com
or
www.kinneyrentals.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Spacious, convenient, 2 BR apt., $650/mo.,
includes sewer, water, off-street
parking, no smoking, references
required.
273-1295. (4/10)
__________________________
SOMERVILLE — Why pay
rent? Own this 2-BR, spotless
mobile home $560/mo. (mortgage estimate), completely
remodeled/updated, fully applianced, W/D, 3 private acres
on Long Pond, swim, boat, fish,
waterski, hunt, snowmobile
from your front door! $109,900/
OBRO.
215-3282. (4/17)
__________________________
HOUSESHARE — Lincolnville on the bay, private room,
share rest of house, chores, gazebo, and garden space, four cats
in residence, $400/mo., plus
share in utilities, non-smoking,
no alcohol or drugs, security
deposit, references and background
check. 789-5268. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 2 BR duplex,
good location, W/W carpeting,
newly painted, stove and fridge,
storage area, no pets, $650/mo.,
ref. and security dep. 594-4878.
(4/24)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

R E A L E S TAT E
CAMDEN AREA — Appleton,
21 acres of nicely wooded oak forest, has driveway, well and septic,
on a quiet town-maintained road,
only $79,900, possible owner
financing.
Tim, 603-494-3387. (kr)
__________________________
SEARSMONT — 2-acre cleared
house lot, with road, 8 miles to
Belfast, $25,000. Call Greg Kilgore
at__________________________
Jaret & Cohn, 338-4220. (kr)
SEARSMONT — 73 acres,
long paved road frontage on both
sides, beautiful forest, big trees,
stone walls, trails, driveway,
cleared area, $100,000. 342-5851.
(4/10)
__________________________
__________________________

R E N TA L

ROCKLAND — 1 BR, South
AA Gull Group
End, sunny, eat-in kitchen, in ownBolduc Correctional Center,
er-occupied home, freshly painted,
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
private entrance, $500+. 594-6453. ____________________________
Is
Food
a Problem for You?
(4/17)
__________________________
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
SEASONAL
Fri., noon, First Baptist Church,
R E N TA L
9 High Street, Belfast, garden
entrance.
____________________________
ISLESBORO — Think summer! Weekly housekeeping DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
rental on nearby island, 2 BR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
cottage in pine and birch grove. Support groups help peers living
Plan a vacation now, with rates with mood disorders reach out to
still just $400 or less. 734-6655. one another and benefit from the
(4/17)
__________________________ experience of others who have
“been there.” Empower yourself to
FOR RENT
live the life you deserve.
C O M M E R C I A L Rockland:
- 7-8:30 p.m., Thurs.,
UNION — The Thompson Com- First Unitarian Church,
munity Center, South Union Rd., 345 Broadway. FMI: 691-3599.
Rte. 131, has rental space avail- Damariscotta: new group,
FMI: 542-9504.
able. Currently available are three ____________________________
24x30' spaces and one 10x25'
Sex and Love
space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
Addicts Anonymous
electricity, Internet, trash and
snow removal. FMI or to set a FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
time to view the rental spaces, call or go to the 211 Maine Web site
975-0352 or email thompsoncen- (click on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
ter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
____________________________
__________________________
Common Journey Cancer Support
Group for Women, First and third
STORAGE
Mon., 6 to 8 p.m., Picker Center,
EVERGREEN SELF STOR- PBMC campus. Includes vegetarian
AGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all meal. Professionally facilitated. Must
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785- have phone interview to join. FMI:
4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield, Linda Zeigler RN, 596-8956 or
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with Patricia Smith RN, 542-5409.
____________________________
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
for Men and Women
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Support Group.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________
832-4204,
Friendship.
(kr)
__________________________ New Hope for Women offers an
ongoing support group for women
SELF HELP
affected by domestic or dating vioA N D S U P P O R T lence. Receive emotional support in a
safe environment, learn about the patFor information about
terns and impacts of abuse, and move
area NA meetings,
towards personal growth and empowcall 1-800-974-0062
erment. FMI: New Hope for Women,
or
visit
www.namaine.org.
____________________________ 1-800-522-3304.
____________________________
AA Hotline
Ongoing Social and Support Group.
1-800-737-6237
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single, livwww.aamaine.org
ing in Camden/Rockland area. FMI:
Al-Anon Hotline
631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@mid284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
coast.com.
Hotline numbers are manned 24 ____________________________
____________________________
hours a day, seven days a week. ____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Rockland ~

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Surgical Rehab.
Chronic Back Pain
CVA
Balance Training
Muscle Energy
Sports Conditioning

Any & all other rehab needs • All insurances accepted

• Stripping

Massage

• Finishing
• Repair

17-90 LIGHTING

• Total Restoration

Route 90 • Rockland

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon
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Tax Preparation
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!!!!!!!!!75 Mechanic Street, Rockland

Printing

Tax Preparation
• Personal • Sole Proprietorship
• Federal ~ State of Maine,
State of Massachusetts
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Roofing
Conveniently Located at
Rte. 90 & 17, West Rockport

236-4807

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

schoonerbayprinting.com

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair
Fully Insured • Call 338-2682

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Ravenwood
Furniture
& Upholstery
• Upholstery • Slip Covers
• Chair Caning & Rush Seats
Custom Designed Furniture at
Nobleboro Antiques Exchange
Rte. 1, Nobleboro

(207) 322-3600 ravenwoodfurniture@live.com

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

Painting

Power Wash Siding

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slip Covers &
Caning
Since 1998

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

IRS-registered Tax Preparer
184 Mountain St., Camden, Maine 04843
207.236.8503
abagge@midcoast.com

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

!

SERVING ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

ble
Reasona
Rates

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
- Second Chances, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
“Annex,” beside Crosby School,
55 Spring St.
- Love in Light, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., St. John’s Episcopal
Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston.
- New Attitudes, Tues., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Spiritual Warriors Group, Wed.,
7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles Memorial
Hospital, 3rd floor conf. room,
Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), Damariscotta.
- 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Second Chances, Thurs., 6:307:30 p.m., United Methodist
Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
- Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
- Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
Damariscotta.
- New Attitudes, Fri., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m.,
United Methodist Church,
23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
____________________________
NAR-ANON
Nar-Anon is a non-professional support group for the relatives and friends
of those suffering from drug addiction
or a drug problem. Nar-Anon members share their experiences, strength,
and hope at weekly meetings.
Anonymity and confidentiality are
stressed. First names only are used at
meetings. There are no dues or fees.
The only requirement for membership
is that there is a problem of addiction
in a relative or friend. Nar-Anon is not
affiliated with any other organization
or outside entity.
A Nar-Anon Group meets Tues.,
6:30 p.m., Rockland Public
Library Boardroom (downstairs).
FMI: Fred or Jane, 594-2801.
____________________________

Upholstery

Coastal Physical Therapy
Aquatic Therapy
Sports Rehab.
TMJ
Biofeedback
Vestibular Rehab.
Worksite Eval.

Now
Accepting
New
Patients
for:

Furniture Restoration

594-1790

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

207-596-6889
2 Park Drive, Rockland

D I R E C T O RY
Lamp Repair

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS
St. Peter’s Church, Rockland
Sat., 8:45-9:45 a.m.
St. Thomas Church library, Camden
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Chestnut Street entrance
(church office sign)
FMI: 236-4101.
____________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in Maine nearest
you.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of
Good Hope Catholic Church,
Camden.
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
Brown Bag Group, Mon.-Sat.,
12:15 p.m., Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock
Street.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Community Church basement, 26 West
Main St., Monroe.
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________
ACA
Adult Children of Alcoholics
and Other Dysfunctional
Families
Rockland Rec. Center, 1st floor, 1st
rm on left, Limerock and Union sts.
Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
FMI:
Adultchildren.org.
____________________________

Physical Therapy

BUSINESS SERVICE

Lamp Repair

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

Visit us at:

camdenprinting.com

6 Rockport Park Centre, Rockport, ME | 236-4112

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D

Visit: freepressonline.com C a l l S t e v e 5 9 6 - 0 0 5 5

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419
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B U S I N E S S S ERV I C E D I R E C TO RY
Home Improvements & Renovations

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Lawn & Garden

Blue Sky Solutions
Mobility
Steve Reddy
Safe,
542-7008

Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages • Home Additions • Sunrooms
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Siding & Windows

1-800-464-3039
www.all-season.com

23 yrs

Home Repair Inside & Out

Trusted for 23 years

Service since 1978
Independent
MODIFICATIONS
. HOME
. .INDEPENDENT
At
HomeLIVING
FOR

Home
Modifications
and
• Free In-Home
Assessment
• Barrier Free
Bathroomsfor
Bathroom
Remodeling
• Stairlifts,
Railings
the
BenefitRamps,
of Seniors
and
• Grab Bars and Much More
Special Needs Clients
www.blueskymobilitysolutions.com
Steve Reddy •542-7008
73 Mountain St., Camden
Service since 1975

Remodeling, Carpentry, Painting
Siding, Maintenance

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

~ Over 30 years experience ~
RRP Certified • Fully Insured

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

Les Morse ~ 338-1592 ~ cell 323-2991

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

Arts & Crafts

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x SPRING CLEANUP
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

TIMBER BEAR Clock Repair
TREE CARE
LICENSED ARBORIST • FULLY INSURED Antique & Modern

Over 25 Years’ Experience
Serving Searsport and Surrounding Towns

— DON’T GO OUT ON A LIMB, CALL JIM —

548-6564

Heating

Pen-Bay Oil
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com

236-2851
Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans

Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Elderly Services

Builders

UBBER • STAMPS
ART • R
A C C230-0894
ESSORIES

Scenic Stamping Classes

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

, LLC

Tree Service

Rt. 17, West Rockport

Norton Builders Inc.
Elderly Housing

EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
Serving Midcoast Maine
Roofing, Siding, Decks, Garages & Remodeling
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
CALL MIKE 230-4512 • michaelnorton24@yahoo.com

New Construction
Custom Renovations
PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
Diane Oltarzewski
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET
21 Bridge Street, Belfast
Diane Oltarzewski
H 207 338 1502
21 Bridge Street, Belfast
diane@inksong.com
338 Over
150230 Years’ Experience

H
207
diane@inksong.com

Auto Supply

CORSON’S

Auto Supply
Home of the Largest Inventory
of Auto & Truck Parts in Midcoast
Maine! Overnight Parts Service
& Daily Shuttle Service

596-6554
OPEN M-F
7:30-5:30
SAT. 7:30-4
SUN. 9:00-1:00

596-6168
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Lawrence
Construction
EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION
• Honest • Reliable • Free Estimates
• Great References • No Job too Small

Serving Midcoast Maine
ryanlawrenceconstruction.com

ELECTRICAL

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS

Computers

207-691-2844

Gunsmithing, Arms and Ammunition
926 Beach Road • Lincolnville
www.fouracesarms.com

Insurance

Allen_FreePress2.366x2.583_Layout 1 4/5/13 8:08 AM

Diesel Services

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Call 207-236-3215

MAINE CIRCUIT

Donnie Heald, Owner
207-763-4570
207-323-2270

Electric

Licensed & Fully Insured

Call Ryan 975-2615 • rynlaw3@yahoo.com

Fix:
Virus, Spam, Adware, Pop-ups, Issues
Backup: Documents, Photos, Music, Email
Learn: Stuff, Manage Photos, Music, Email, Scan
Consult: On New Purchases, Setup & Learn
Connect: To your Cell Phone, Camera, i-stuff
Custom: Spreadsheets, Forms, to Run your Business

Gunsmith

Complete Wiring — New, Old and Remodels

AUTO PARTS

Tom Ford COMPUTER SERVICES

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Your Trusted
Local Insurance
Professionals
HOME | AUTO | BUSINESS
Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Southwest Harbor.

Cleansing
,iÛ>Ì
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207-975-7510
albertsonbuilders.com
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ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D
Call Steve 596-0055

(207)338-0801 | AllenIF.com | (800)439-4311

VISIT
Susan T. Hamill, CCHT
Camden Whole Health • (207) 701-1817

freepressonline.com
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County

FRIDAY EVENING APRIL 11, 2014
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Monk (In Stereo) Å Monk Deadly group Law & Order: Special Our
Always
Family
Paid
therapy. Å
Victims Unit
Homes
Sunny
Guy Å Program
Big Bang Big Bang Rake “A Man’s Best Kitchen Nightmares FOX23 News at
The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Friend” (N)
(N) Å
Ten (N)
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and Unforgettable “Flesh Hawaii Five-0 “Ku I
Blue Bloods “Secret News
2014
Late Show With David
Theory
Half Men and Blood”
Ka Pili Koko” (N)
Arrangements”
Masters Letterman
207
Inside
Dateline NBC (N) (In Grimm “The Law of Hannibal Evidence
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
Sacrifice” (N) Å
exonerates Will. (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Neighbors Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Call the Midwife
In Performance at the Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
(N) Å
White House
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Whose
Whose
Hart of Dixie (N) (In Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
Line
Line
Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Å
Å
Court
Entertain- The InUnforgettable “Flesh Hawaii Five-0 “Ku I
Blue Bloods “Secret WGME
2014
Late Show With David
ment
sider (N) and Blood”
Ka Pili Koko” (N)
Arrangements”
News
Masters Letterman
Burn Notice Å
Burn Notice Å
Burn Notice Å
Psych Å
Psych Å
Psych Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Bobcats at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Masters SportCtr 2014 Masters Tournament: Second Round. Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Sport
NASCAR NASCAR Racing
Boxing: Friday Night Fights. (N) Å
Olbermann (N) Å
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Outdoors MLB Baseball
Wife Swap “Mink/
Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap To Be Announced
Off Their Off Their Celebrity Wife Swap
Oaks” Å
Å
Å
Rockers Rockers Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Smerconish (N)
Spotlight Unguard Anthony Bourd.
Smerconish
American Greed
American Greed
Marijuana- Am.
“Cocaine Cow”
American Greed
Marijuana- Am.
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... truTV Top Funniest Most Shocking
World’s Dumbest...
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Summer Stock” (1950)
Movie: ››› “Sunday in New York”
Movie: ›››‡
“Onionhead” (1958) Judy Garland, Gene Kelly. Å
(1963) Cliff Robertson, Jane Fonda. Å
“Nights of Cabiria”
Castle “Undead
Movie: ›››‡ “The Help” (2011) Viola Davis. An aspiring writer Dallas Elena makes a CSI: NY “The Thing
Again” Å (DVS)
captures the experiences of black women. Å (DVS)
decision. Å
About Heroes”
Colbert
Daily
Futurama Futurama Key
Key
South Pk South Pk Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Daniel Tosh: Happy
How I Met How I Met Movie: ››› “Rio” (2011) Voices of Anne Movie: ››› “Rio” (2011) Voices of Anne Movie: ›› “Soul
Hathaway, Jesse Eisenberg.
Hathaway, Jesse Eisenberg.
Surfer” (2011)
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Sirens
CSI: Crime Scene
Seinfeld Family
Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009)
Movie: ››‡ “Due Date” (2010) Robert
Deal
“Not
Å
Guy Å Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. (DVS)
Downey Jr., Zach Galifianakis. (DVS)
With It
Teen”
“I Know What”
Movie: ›› “The Amityville Horror” Å
“I Know What You Did Last Summer”
“Amity Horror”
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “U.S. Marshals” (1998, Action) Tommy Lee Jones.
Movie: ››‡ “The Skeleton Key” (2005,
“Next of Kin” Å
Sam Gerard gets caught up in another fugitive case. Å
Suspense) Kate Hudson. Premiere. Å
“Young Frank.”
Movie: ›››‡ “The Big Lebowski” (1998) Å
Movie: ››› “Out of Sight” (1998) George Clooney.
“Bourne Suprm.”
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Supremacy” (2004)
Movie: ›‡ “Gone in Sixty Seconds” (2000, Action)
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Townie” Å
Journey” Å
Middle Å Middle Å
Girls
Girls
Spring-Kickoff
Behind
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
Price
Praise
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Bor
Bor
Randy
Say Yes Say Yes Randy
Bor
Bor
Say Yes Randy
Bor
Bor
Sons of Guns Å
Sons of Guns (N)
Sons of Guns (N)
Boss
Boss
Ice Cold Gold Å
Boss
Boss
Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan’s Island
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: “Billy Madison” Movie: ››‡ “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York”
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Sponge. Movie: “Jinxed” (2013) Å
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
(6:15) Movie: “Teen Jessie (N) Dog With I Didn’t
Liv &
Austin & Jessie Å Dog With Liv &
Jessie Å A.N.T.
Beach Movie” Å
a Blog
Do It
Maddie
Ally Å
a Blog
Maddie
Farm
To Be Announced
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked (N)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked (In Stereo)
(6:00) Movie: ››› WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In
Continuum The mayor Bitten Elena prepares Continuum The mayor
“Men in Black”
Stereo) Å
is kidnapped.
for the fight.
is kidnapped.

SATURDAY EVENING APRIL 12, 2014
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle Beckett’s ex- White Collar Selling Leverage “The
30 Rock 30 Rock Sports
Paid
Paranor- Paid
partner is murdered. witness locations.
Homecoming Job”
Å
Å
Legends Program mal
Program
(6:00) NASCAR Racing: Sprint Cup: Bojangles’ Southern 500. From Darlington, FOX23
Animation Domination Auditions Comedy.
S.C. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
News
High-Def Å
TV
Two and Big Bang Two and Friends- 48 Hours (In Stereo) 48 Hours (N) (In
News
Nite Show Big Bang Glee Å
Half Men Theory
Half Men Lives
Å
Stereo) Å
Theory
Green’s Paid
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) Å
Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live Host Seth
Maine
Program
(In Stereo) Å
Rogen; Ed Sheeran performs.
Wrinkles? Jeopardy! Castle “Limelight” (In 20/20 (In Stereo) Å Nightline Prime (In
WMTW Red
CSI: Miami “CSI: My
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 Carpet
Nanny” Å
(6:59)
So Haunt As Time Vicar of Doc Martin (In
Scott & Bailey (In
Death in Paradise
Austin City Limits (In
Hebburn Me
Goes By Dibley
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Commu- Commu- How I Met How I Met Nite Show Paid
Paid
Always
Futurama Futurama
Middle Å Family
nity Å
nity Å
Program Program Sunny
Å
Å
WGME
Paid
Two and Friends- 48 Hours (In Stereo) 48 Hours (N) (In
WGME
Ring of Honor
Buck
News
Program Half Men Lives
Å
Stereo) Å
News
Wrestling Å
McNeely
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
The Listener Å
The Listener Å
Law Order: CI
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Cavaliers
Celtics
Sports
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Life
SportCtr College Hockey: NCAA Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
Basketball: Nike Hoop Summit. (N) (Live)
NHRA Drag Racing College Softball: Washington at Stanford.
Baseball Tonight
NHL Hockey
MLB Baseball: Red Sox at Yankees
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “The
Movie: “Death Clique” (2014, Crime Drama) Movie: “Zoe Gone” (2014, Suspense) Jean Movie: “Death
Girl He Met Online” Lexi Ainsworth. Premiere. Å
Louisa Kelly, Andrea Bowen. Å
Clique” (2014) Å
Newsr’m Spotlight Chicagoland
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Chicagoland
Death Row Stories
The Profit
The Profit
Suze Orman Show Buried Treasure
Buried Treasure
Suze Orman Show
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Most Shocking
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Most Shocking
Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “How to Marry a Movie: ››› “The Misfits” (1961, Western) Clark
Movie: ›››‡ “Bus
“The Bad Seed”
Millionaire” (1953) Å
Gable, Marilyn Monroe, Montgomery Clift. Å
Stop” (1956) Å
(5:30) “The Pursuit Movie: ›››‡ “The Help” (2011) Viola Davis. An aspiring writer Movie: ›››‡ “Dreamgirls” (2006, Musiof Happyness”
captures the experiences of black women. Å (DVS)
cal) Jamie Foxx, Beyoncé Knowles. Å
›› “The Dukes of Hazzard” Movie: ››› “Superbad” (2007) Jonah Hill. Å
Daniel Tosh: Happy Dave Attell: R.
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Just Go With It” (2011) Adam Sandler. A Movie: ›› “Just Go With It” (2011) Adam Sandler. A
“Rio” (2011)
man’s careless lie spins out of control.
man’s careless lie spins out of control.
NCIS “Revenge”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Chrisley CSI: Crime Scene
Love-Ray- Love-Ray- Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Deal
Movie: ››‡ “You, Me and
mond
mond
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
With It
Dupree” (2006) Owen Wilson.
(6:00) “Catwoman” Movie: ››› “Men in Black” (1997)
Movie: ›‡ “Catwoman” (2004) Å
“Men in Black”
Flipping Vegas
Flipping Vegas
Flipping Vegas
Flipping Vegas (N)
Flipping Vegas
Flipping Vegas
(5:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››‡ “Gladiator” (2000) Russell Crowe, Joaquin Phoenix, Connie TURN “Pilot” A Long Island
“U.S. Marshals”
Nielsen. A fugitive general becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. Å
farmer is recruited. Å
››› “Out of Sight” Artful Detective
Robin Hood Å
Movie: ››‡ “Wyatt Earp” (1994, Biography) Kevin Costner.
Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio, Billy Zane. Premiere.
Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio.
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Restaurant: Im.
Chopped
Movie: “Be My Valentine” (2013) William
Movie: ››› “It Could Happen to You”
Movie: ›› “Elevator Girl” (2010) Lacey
Baldwin, Natalie Brown. Å
(1994) Nicolas Cage, Bridget Fonda. Å
Chabert, Ryan Merriman. Å
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ”
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Stories of the ER
Sex Sent Me to the Sex Sent Me to the Outrageous 911
Sex Sent Me to the Sex Sent Me to the
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Timber Kings Å
Timber Kings (N)
Epic Homes Å
Timber Kings Å
Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King of Queens
(6:00) “Hercules”
Movie: ››› “Despicable Me” (2010)
Movie: ›› “Happy Feet Two” (2011)
“Alice-Wonder.”
Sam &
Sam &
Sam &
Haunted Thunder Instant
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
Jessie Å Jessie Å Movie: ›› “Bedtime Stories” (2008, Com- Lab Rats Kickin’ It Dog With GoodDog With Jessie Å
edy) Adam Sandler. (In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
a Blog
Charlie
a Blog
Too Cute! Å
Too Cute! (N)
Too Cute!
My Cat From Hell
Too Cute!
Too Cute!
Movie: “Lake Placid: The Final Chapter” Movie: “Bermuda Tentacles” (2014, SciMovie: “Swamp Shark” (2011) Kristy
(2012) Robert Englund, Yancy Butler.
ence Fiction) Linda Hamilton. Premiere.
Swanson, D.B. Sweeney, Robert Davi.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

47

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

Free to Worship
To advertise your Church Services
Contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
John Street
United Methodist Church

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We are a Reconciling Congregation

AA Place
Place of
of New
New Beginnings
Beginnings
Nativity Lutheran Church
179 OLD COUNTY ROAD, ROCKPORT

594-4665
Website: nativitylutheran.net
Pastor Rev. Jerry LiaBraaten

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.

SUNDAY EVENING APRIL 13, 2014
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
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Palm Sunday:
April 13th Worship Service at 10:30 a.m.
Holy Week:
Maundy Thursday Service: April 17 at 7 p.m.
Good Friday Service: April 18th at 7 p.m.
Easter Sunday Service: April 20th Worship
Service and Holy Communion at 10:30 a.m.

All Are Welcome to Join Us!

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Pretty Dead” Paid
Our
My Road Paid
Raw
Paid
Republic Paid
Paid
Paid
Å
Program Homes
Trip
Program Travel
Program Jewelry Program Program Program
Bob’s
American Simpsons Family
Cosmos: A Spacet- FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor
Seinfeld Paid
Burgers Dad (N)
Guy (N) ime Odyssey (N)
Ten (N)
Wrestling Å
Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
The Amazing Race The Good Wife “A
The Mentalist “Silver News
Paid
Burn Notice “Fail
Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Material World” (N)
Wings of Time”
Program Safe” Å
Dateline NBC (N) (In American Dream
Believe Tate goes to Crisis “Designated
News
Daryl’s
Beer
Whacked
Stereo) Å
Builders (N) Å
his hometown.
Allies” (N) Å
House
Geeks
Out Spo.
America’s Funniest Once Upon a Time
Resurrection “Home” Revenge “Allegiance” WMTW CSI: Miami “Guerillas Access
Home Videos (N)
“The Jolly Roger”
(N) Å
(N) Å
News 8 in the Mist”
Hollyw’d
Lark Rise to Candl- Call the Midwife
Masterpiece Classic The Bletchley Circle Harry Dean Stanton: Call the Midwife
eford Å
Pregnant inmate.
(N) Å
(N) Å
Crossing
Pregnant inmate.
Mest-Up Paid
Movie: ›› “The League of Extraordinary Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Always
Paid
Program Gentlemen” (2003) Sean Connery.
Program Å
Jewelry Sunny
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
The Amazing Race The Good Wife “A
The Mentalist “Silver WGME
Wrinkles? RightSide Burn
Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Material World” (N)
Wings of Time”
News
Notice Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
The Baseball Show Celtics
MLS Soccer: Dynamo at Revolution
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Countdown
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
SportsCenter (N)
NHRA Drag Racing: Four-Wide Nationals. From Concord, N.C.
NHRA
Thrills
ESPN FC (N)
Dining
Wicked
NHL Hockey: Bruins at Devils
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Poker
Movie: “Death Clique” (2014) Lexi AinDrop Dead Diva
Drop Dead Diva
Movie: “Death Clique” (2014) Lexi Ainsworth, Barbara Alyn Woods. Å
“Cheers & Jeers”
“Cheers & Jeers”
sworth, Barbara Alyn Woods. Å
CNN Special (N)
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Chicagoland
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
Debt
On
60 Minutes on
60 Minutes on
American Greed
American Greed
The Profit
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... truTV Top Funniest
(6:15) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››‡ “Boys Town” (1938) Spen- Movie: ››› “Men of Boys Town” (1941) Movie: ››› “The
“Sullivan’s Travels” cer Tracy, Mickey Rooney. Å (DVS)
Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney. Å
Mysterious Island”
(5:15) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Help” (2011) Viola Davis. An aspiring writer Movie: ›››‡ “The Help” (2011, Drama)
“Dreamgirls” (2006) captures the experiences of black women. Å (DVS)
Viola Davis, Emma Stone. Å (DVS)
“Dukes” Movie: ››› “Superbad” (2007) Jonah Hill. Å
Dave Chappelle
Chris Rock: Bigger & Blacker
Kevin
›› “Transformers: Movie: ›‡ “Ghost Rider: Spirit of VenMovie: ›‡ “Ghost Rider: Spirit of VenThe Americans
Dark of the Moon” geance” (2012, Action) Nicolas Cage.
geance” (2012, Action) Nicolas Cage.
“Arpanet”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Suits Å (DVS)
“The Condemned”
(5:45) Movie: “You, Movie: ››› “Wedding Crashers” (2005, Comedy) Movie: ›› “The Change-Up” (2011) Ryan “SweetMe and Dupree”
Owen Wilson, Vince Vaughn. (DVS)
Reynolds, Jason Bateman. (DVS)
est”
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped (N)
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck Dynasty Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
“Forrest TURN “Pilot” A Long Island
TURN A Royal Officer Mad Men Don makes TURN A Royal Officer Mad Men Don makes
Gump” farmer is recruited. Å
is murdered. (N)
a friend. (N)
is murdered.
a friend.
“Wyatt
Art Of
Movie: ›››› “Million Dollar Baby” (2004) Clint Eastwood.
Susan Boyle: Her
“Steel Magnolias”
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Medicine
Housewives/Atl.
Happens Fashion Housewives/Atl.
Chopped
Food Court Wars
Am. Best Cook
Cutthroat Kitchen
Kitchen Casino
Am. Best Cook
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “Signed, Sealed, Delivered” The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
“Elevator Girl” Å (2013) Eric Mabius, Kristin Booth. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Lead
Blessed Osteen
Kerry
Cope
Creflo D. Jesus of Nazareth Robert Powell stars; 1977 miniseries.
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
No Man’s Land (N)
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium My Five Wives (N)
Medium Medium My Five Wives
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid:
Naked and Afraid
Naked After Dark
Naked and Afraid
Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Cleve
Soul Man King
“Despicable Me”
“Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs”
Movie: ››› “A Bug’s Life” (1998)
Osteen
J. Meyer
Sam &
Sam &
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
Jessie Å Dog With Liv &
I Didn’t Do Austin & Jessie Å Jessie Å Liv &
Jessie Å A.N.T.
GoodGooda Blog
Maddie
It (N)
Ally (N)
Maddie
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters (N)
Bounty Hunters
River Monsters
Bounty Hunters
(6:30) Movie: ›››› “Raiders of the Lost Movie: ››› “Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Movie: ››‡ “The Seeker: The
Ark” (1981) Harrison Ford. Å
Doom” (1984) Harrison Ford, Kate Capshaw. Å
Dark Is Rising” (2007)
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, April 10, 2014

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Paid
Always
Family
Auto King
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Program Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Bones (N) (In Stereo) The Following (N) (In FOX23 News at
The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Å
Stereo) Å
Ten (N)
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and 2 Broke Friends- Mike &
Mom (N) Intelligence (In
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men Girls (N) Lives
Molly (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The Playoffs Continue” The top The Blacklist (In
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
20 artists perform. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens Muhammad Film
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Å
Ali is banned from boxing. (N)
School
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Star-Crossed (N) (In The Tomorrow People Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Love-Ray- Auto King
Middle Å Family
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
ment
ment
Å
Å
mond
Entertain- The In2 Broke Friends- Mike &
Mom (N) Intelligence (In
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Girls (N) Lives
Molly (N) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
NBA Basketball: Celtics at 76ers
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball: Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies. (N) (Live)
MLB Baseball: Athletics at Angels
SportsCenter (N)
WNBA Draft 2014
NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
Olbermann (N) Å
Liverpool
Behind B Outdoors Behind B TBA
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Hoarders “Jennifer & Hoarders “Al; Julie” Hoarders “Wilma;
Hoarders “Robin;
Hoarders “Augustine” Hoarders “Al; Julie”
Ron; Jill” Å
Å
Nora” Å
Ken” Å
Å
Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Smerconish (N)
Anderson Cooper
E. B. OutFront
Smerconish
The Profit
The Profit
The Profit
The Profit
The Profit
The Profit
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Pawn
Pawn
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Safe
Safe
Pawn
Pawn
Lizard
Lizard
Twenty Classic Mo- Movie: ›››› “Gone With the Wind” (1939, Romance) Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh,
Private Screenings:
ments (N)
Leslie Howard. Civil War rogue Rhett Butler loves Southern belle Scarlett O’Hara.
Robert Osborne
Castle “Secret’s Safe Castle “Murder, He
Dallas “Where
Dallas “Where
Private Lives of
Private Lives of
With Me”
Wrote” Å (DVS)
There’s Smoke” (N) There’s Smoke”
Nashville Wives (N) Nashville Wives
Colbert
Daily
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Colbert
At Mid
South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›‡ “The Waterboy” (1998, ComArcher (N) Archer
Archer
Movie: › “All About Steve”
“Hall Pass” (2011) edy) Adam Sandler, Kathy Bates.
(2009) Sandra Bullock.
NCIS: Los Angeles WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Sirens
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: LA
Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Bam’s
Conan (N) Å
Pete
Conan Å
Å
Guy Å Guy
Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Bad Ass
Holmes
“Something New” Movie: ›› “Can’t Hardly Wait” (1998)
Movie: ›› “Can’t Hardly Wait” (1998)
“Something New”
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Bates Motel (N)
Bates Motel Å
Duck D. Duck D.
Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise. Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise.
An innocent man enters history from the ’50s to the ’90s. Å
An innocent man enters history from the ’50s to the ’90s. Å
“Steel
Movie: ››› “Romancing the Stone” (1984)
Movie: ›››‡ “A Few Good Men” (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise.
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Southern Charm (N) Happens Couch
Housewives/OC
Guy’s Games
Diners, Drive
Kitchen Casino (N) My. Din
My. Din
Diners
Diners
Kitchen Casino
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Odyssey” Å
Separation” Å
Middle Å Middle Å
Girls
Girls
“Pas
Potters
Jesus
Chironna Franklin Duplantis Movie: “The Final Inquiry” (2007, Drama) Osteen
P. Stone
Swamp People
Swamp People
Swamp People (N)
East-Dickering
The UFO Files
Swamp People
To Be Announced
My 600-Lb. Life (N) My 600-Lb. Life (N) My 600-Lb. Life (N) My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Car Hoards
Fast N’ Loud Å
Car Hoards
Griffith
Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
Cleve
Soul Man
“Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs”
Movie: ››› “A Bug’s Life” (1998)
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Sponge. Sam &
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
Austin & Dog With Movie: › “Avalon High” (2010) Austin & GoodJessie Å Dog With Austin & GoodGoodAlly Å
a Blog
Britt Robertson. Å
Ally Å
Charlie
a Blog
Ally Å
Charlie
Charlie
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
Bounty Hunters
River Monsters
River Monsters
“Indiana Jones &
Metal
Metal
Warehouse 13 “End- Warehouse 13 “The Warehouse 13 “End- Metal
Metal
the Temple”
Hurlant
Hurlant
less Terror”
Truth Hurts”
less Terror”
Hurlant
Hurlant

Before You List Your Home
Call Me First

Sandy Cox
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10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Bones “The Wannabe Bones Serial killer
Law & Order: Special Paid
Always
Family
Auto King
in the Weeds”
strikes. Å
Victims Unit
Program Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Glee (N) (In Stereo) New Girl Mindy
FOX23 News at
The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Å
(N) Å
Project
Ten (N)
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and NCIS “Alleged” (N)
NCIS: Los Angeles Person of Interest
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men Å (DVS)
(N) Å (DVS)
“Death Benefit” (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The
About a Growing Chicago Fire “A
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Playoffs Continue”
Boy (N) Up
Heavy Weight” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Marvel’s Agents of
Goldbergs Trophy
Celebrity Wife Swap WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
Wife
(N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Pioneers of Television The Address Students recite the Lincoln at Gettysburg Film
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Gettysburg Address. (N)
Å
School
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Originals “The
Supernatural “Meta Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
Big Uneasy” (N)
Fiction” (N) Å
ment
ment
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InNCIS “Alleged” (N)
NCIS: Los Angeles Person of Interest
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Å (DVS)
(N) Å (DVS)
“Death Benefit” (N)
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
The Listener (N)
The Listener (N)
Without a Trace
Sports
Early
English Premier League Soccer
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
E:60 (N)
30 for 30: Soccer Stories (N)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Live (N) Å
SportsCenter Spec. E:60
Olbermann (N) Å
Olbermann Å
Pitch
Red Sox MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Chicago White Sox. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Baseball
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms Melissa Dance Moms Abby presents her Bring It! “Street
TBA
Dance Moms Melissa
takes control.
new team. (N) Å
Battle” Å
takes control.
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Smerconish (N)
CNN Special
E. B. OutFront
Smerconish
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit (N)
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Con
Con
Con
Pawn
Pawn
(6:00) Movie: “Kiss Movie: ››› “Bye Bye Birdie” (1963) Dick Movie: ››‡ “Jailhouse Rock” (1957)
Movie: ›› “Go,
Them for Me”
Van Dyke, Janet Leigh. Å
Elvis Presley, Judy Tyler. Å (DVS)
Johnny, Go!” (1958)
Castle “After Hours” NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at Brooklyn Nets.
NBA Basketball: Denver Nuggets at Los Angeles ClipÅ (DVS)
Barclays Center. (N) (Live) Å
pers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
Colbert
Daily
Amy
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Amy
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
Tosh.0
“Water- Movie: ›› “Contraband” (2012, Action) Mark Wahl- Fargo A man meets an insurance Fargo A man meets an insurance
boy”
berg, Kate Beckinsale, Ben Foster. Premiere.
salesman. (N)
salesman.
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Chrisley
Seinfeld Family
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Pete
Conan Å
Å
Guy Å Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Holmes
The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club Maria
Celebrity The Bad Girls Club “I Know What”
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Barry’d
Barry’d
Storage Storage Storage Storage
Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise. Game of Arms (N) Å Game of Arms Å
Movie: ›››› “ForAn innocent man enters history from the ’50s to the ’90s. Å
rest Gump” (1994)
“Romance-Stone” Movie: ›››‡ “A Few Good Men” (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise.
Movie: ›››‡ “The Big Lebowski” Å
Housewives/OC
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Happens Housewives/Atl.
NYC
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Diners
Diners
Chopped
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Chicken Thief” Å
Prize” Å
Middle Å Middle Å
Girls
Girls
Barab
Potters
Jesus
J. Meyer Prince
S. Fur
Movie: ››› “The Greatest Story Ever Told” (1965)
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars American American American American Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
Couple
Couple
19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids-Count
The Little Couple
19 Kids-Count
The Little Couple
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch: Season 9 Revealed (N)
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch: Season 9 Revealed
Griffith
Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Cleve
Soul Man King
King
“Yours” Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” (2005) Rupert Grint
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Sponge. Sam &
Nick
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
Austin & Dog With Movie: “Let It Shine” (2012) Tyler James
GoodJessie Å Dog With Austin & GoodGoodAlly Å
a Blog
Williams, Coco Jones. (In Stereo) Å
Charlie
a Blog
Ally Å
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Great Bear Stakeout (N) (In Stereo)
To Be Announced
Great Bear
Face Off “Industrial Face Off “Bloodsuck- Face Off “Cry Wolf” Jim Henson’s Crea- Face Off “Cry Wolf” Jim Henson’s CreaRevolution”
ers”
(N)
ture Shop
ture Shop

www.freepressonline.com
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WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 16, 2014
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

TUESDAY EVENING APRIL 15, 2014
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Special Explore Always
Family
Auto King
Intent Å
Intent “Gone”
Victims Unit
Maine
Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang American Idol (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
FOX23 News at
The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Ten (N)
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds
CSI: Crime Scene
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men Stereo) Å
“Gatekeeper”
Investigation
Letterman
207
Inside
Revolution (In Stereo) Law & Order: Special Chicago PD (In
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Å
Victims Unit
Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The
Suburga- Modern Mixology Nashville Will worries WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Middle Å tory Å Family
(N) Å
about his past.
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature The wild mule NOVA (N) (In Stereo) Your Inner Fish (N)
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
deer family.
Å (DVS)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow “The Man
The 100 “Twilight’s
Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
Under the Hood”
Last Gleaming” (N) ment
ment
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InSurvivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds
CSI: Crime Scene
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
“Gatekeeper”
Investigation
News
Letterman
Law Order: CI
Burn Notice Å
Burn Notice Å
Burn Notice Å
Burn Notice Å
Burn Notice Å
Sports
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Wizards at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Hawks at Bucks
NBA Basketball: Warriors at Nuggets
SportsCenter (N)
NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
Olbermann (N) Å
Pitch
Red Sox MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Chicago White Sox. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Baseball
Bring It! “Sunjai in
Bring It! “Street
Preachers’ Daughters Bring It! “Battle for
Bring It! “Street
Bring It! “Street
Stilettos” Å
Battle” Å
(N) Å
Jackson” (N) Å
Battle” Å
Battle” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Smerconish (N)
Anderson Cooper
E. B. OutFront
Smerconish
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed (N) Money Talks (N)
The Profit
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Repo
Repo
Tow
Tow
“Hell
MGM
Movie: ›››‡ “The Remains of the Day” (1993,
Movie: ›› “If You Could Only Movie: ››› “My
Divers” Parade
Drama) Anthony Hopkins, Emma Thompson. Å
Cook” (1935) Jean Arthur
Man Godfrey” Å
Castle Alexis starts a Castle “Recoil” (In
Castle “Reality Star Castle A kidnapping Dallas “Where
The Mentalist “Throwvideo blog. Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Struck” Å (DVS)
plot is revealed.
There’s Smoke”
ing Fire”
Colbert
Daily
Work.
South Pk South Pk South Pk Work.
Triptank Daily
Colbert
At Mid
Work.
“Death
Movie: ›› “Contraband” (2012, Action) Mark Wahl- The Americans “New The Americans Stan tries access Fargo
Race”
berg, Kate Beckinsale, Ben Foster.
Car” (N)
a military program.
NCIS Å
NCIS “Hereafter”
NCIS “Detour”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Deal
Conan (N) Å
Pete
Conan Å
Å
Guy Å Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Theory
With It
Holmes
“Juno” Movie: ›› “P.S. I Love You” (2007) Hilary Swank.
The Face (N)
Movie: ›› “P.S. I Love You” (2007) Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise. Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise.
An innocent man enters history from the ’50s to the ’90s. Å
An innocent man enters history from the ’50s to the ’90s. Å
The Lost World
Movie: ››‡ “Young Guns” (1988) Emilio Estevez.
Movie: ››› “Joe Kidd” (1972, Western) “Don
Housewives/Atl.
Million Dollar
Million Dollar
Flipping Out (N)
Happens Million Dollar
Flipping
Restaurant: Im.
Save My Bakery (N) Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
Diners
Diners
Restaurant: Im.
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Thanksgiving Story” Thanksgiving Story” Middle Å Middle Å
Girls
Girls
Graham Classic
Jesus
Turning
Prince
By Faith Movie: ››› “The Robe” (1953) Richard Burton.
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
East-Dickering
Vikings Å
American Pickers
Women
To Be Announced
Women
Web of
TBA
Women
Web of
TBA
Survivorman Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Surviv- Bigfoot
Dual Survival Å
Surviv- Bigfoot
Griffith
Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Cleve
Soul Man Cleve
Soul Man King
King
Melissa Melissa Melissa Daddy
Movie: ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004)
The 700 Club Å
Daddy
Daddy
Sponge. Sam &
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
Austin & Dog With Jessie Å Dog With Liv &
A.N.T.
GoodJessie Å Dog With Austin & GoodGoodAlly Å
a Blog
a Blog
Maddie
Farm
Charlie
a Blog
Ally Å
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
Treehouse Masters Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked Å
Treehouse Masters Tanked (In Stereo)
Movie: ›› “Underworld: Rise of the
Movie: ››‡ “The Day After Tomorrow” (2004, AcMovie: ›› “Underworld: Rise
Lycans” (2009) Michael Sheen, Bill Nighy. tion) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm.
of the Lycans” (2009, Horror)
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met House Cuddy asks House “Office Politics” Law & Order: Special Buy Local Always
Family
Auto King
House to baby-sit.
Å
Victims Unit
Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Hell’s Kitchen (N) (In American Surviving FOX23 News at
The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å
Idol (N)
Jack (N) Ten (N)
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and Big Bang Big Bang The Crazy Ones
NCIS An explosion
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men Theory
Theory
(N) Å
occurs on an oil rig.
Letterman
207
Inside
Commu- Parks/
Hollywood Game
Parenthood “The
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
nity (N)
Recreat Night Å
Pontiac” (N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy (In Grey’s Anatomy (N) Scandal (N) Å
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise Å Doc Martin “Hazard- Stories of ArtCharlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
ous Exposure”
the
WORKS Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Mest-Up Modern The Vampire Diaries Reign “No Exit” (N) Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) The
Auto King
Family
“Resident Evil”
(In Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Å
Å
Middle Å
Entertain- The InBig Bang Big Bang The Crazy Ones
NCIS An explosion
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Theory
Theory
(N) Å
occurs on an oil rig. News
Letterman
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Early
Quick
Poker
Quick
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
(6:00) SportsCenter 30 for 30 (N)
Bad Boys Remix
SportsCenter (N)
Olbermann (N)
NFL Live (N) Å
E:60
College Softball: Texas at Oklahoma. (N)
NFL Live Å
SportsCenter (N)
Pitch
Red Sox MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Chicago White Sox. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Baseball
Wife Swap “Bailey/
Movie: ›‡ “The Ugly Truth” (2009) Kather- Movie: ›‡ “Fool’s Gold” (2008) Matthew Movie: ›‡ “The
Downs” Å
ine Heigl, Gerard Butler. Å
McConaughey, Kate Hudson. Å
Ugly Truth” (2009)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Smerconish (N)
Chicagoland (N)
Anderson Cooper
Smerconish
The Profit
The Profit
American Greed
American Greed
The Profit
Money Talks
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
World’s Dumbest... Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Killer Karaoke
Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) Movie: “Lassie Movie: ››› “Flesh and the Devil” (1927, Movie: ›››› “Grand Hotel” (1932)
Movie: ›››› “MuCome Home”
Drama) Greta Garbo, John Gilbert.
Greta Garbo, Joan Crawford. Å (DVS)
tiny on the Bounty”
Castle “The Lives of Castle “The Fast and Castle “The Squab
Castle “Still” (In
Hawaii Five-0 “Pilot” Hawaii Five-0
Others”
the Furriest”
and the Quail”
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
“Ohana” (In Stereo)
Colbert
Daily
Chap
Chap
Sunny
Tosh.0
Review
Tosh.0
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
Tosh.0
Movie: ›› “Bad Teacher” (2011, Comedy) Saint
Anger
Movie: ›› “Bad Teacher” (2011, Comedy) Saint
Anger
Cameron Diaz, Justin Timberlake.
George
Cameron Diaz, Justin Timberlake.
George
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Sirens
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Pete
Conan Å
Å
Guy Å Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Holmes
(6:00) Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio.
Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio, Billy Zane.
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
The First 48 Å
Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise. Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise.
An innocent man enters history from the ’50s to the ’90s. Å
An innocent man enters history from the ’50s to the ’90s. Å
“The Right Stuff”
Movie: ››‡ “Wyatt Earp” (1994, Biography) Kevin Costner, Dennis Quaid.
“Brokeback Mtn”
Movie: ››› “Men in Black” (1997)
Matchmaker
Housewives/Atl.
Happens Movie: ››› “Men in Black”
Chopped
Am. Best Cook
Chopped Canada
Beat
Beat
Diners
Diners
Chopped Canada
The Waltons “The Air The Waltons “The
The
The
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Mail Man” Å
Triangle” Å
Middle Å Middle Å
Girls
Girls
“KingK Potters
Jesus
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ” (2004)
Miracles
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Vikings “Boneless”
Vikings “Boneless”
Pawn
Pawn
Tattoos
Tattoos
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Tattoos
Tattoos
Gypsy Wedding
Tattoos
Tattoos
Naked and Afraid
Amish Mafia Å
Amish Mafia Å
Moonshiners Å
Ice Cold Gold Å
Moonshiners Å
Griffith
Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004)
Movie: ›› “Sydney White” (2007)
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Sponge. Sam &
Instant
See Dad Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
Austin & Dog With Movie: ››‡ “Chicken Little” Austin & GoodJessie Å Dog With Austin & GoodGoodAlly Å
a Blog
(2005) Voices of Zach Braff.
Ally Å
Charlie
a Blog
Ally Å
Charlie
Charlie
Railroad Alaska
Last Frontier
IGC After
Ice Cold Gold (N)
IGC After
Ice Cold Gold
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “The Day After Tomor- Movie: ›‡ “Red Riding Hood” (2011, Horror) Amanda Movie: “Red: Werewolf Hunter”
row” (2004, Action) Dennis Quaid.
Seyfried, Gary Oldman. Premiere. Å
(2010) Felicia Day.
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Not All GPS Systems Are Created Equal
DEAR TOM AND RAY: Do the different car companies
offer GPS units that give different styles of navigation? I
have a 2013 Nissan Rogue and have used the factoryinstalled GPS, but I find that it gives strange directions.
When I first got the car, I used the GPS to navigate me to
already-familiar destinations so that I could get used to following its spoken directions. I found that often, the GPS
would direct me a bad way (like going at right angles to a
destination instead of a 45-degree angle). Once, it directed
me to a familiar destination that should take about an hour,
but the GPS directions indicated that it would take an hour
and a half! I’ve tried changing the route selection to “economy,” “shortest” and “quickest,” to no avail. I never had this
problem with my brand-name portable GPS. Do I have to
choose my next car based on the accuracy of the GPS unit?
Please help, as this is driving me (pun intended) crazy. Thank
you very much. — Susie
TOM: Different manufacturers absolutely use different
GPS systems, and some are much better than others. The
maps themselves, the software they use to operate and the
user interfaces all are different.
RAY: Traditionally, the built-in GPS systems were the
best. They’re well-integrated into the car, they override
the sound system when necessary, and they’re usually displayed on a large screen, or even in a heads-up display projected through the windshield.
TOM: The biggest disadvantage of the factory-installed
systems is that they’ve been very expensive. Crazy expensive: You often had to pay $2,000 to get a navigation system, along with whatever other less-appealing items were
packaged with it.
RAY: And when the maps needed to be updated (every
couple of years), you could be hit up for another $200-$300
just for an updated CD-ROM that you had to install yourself, sometimes with difficulty.
TOM: So lots of people opted instead to buy portable,
stand-alone GPS units that could be attached to the windshield with a suction-cup-based mount. These are made
by companies like TomTom, Garmin and Magellan.
RAY: These portable units cost as little as $100, and they
vary in quality, too. But a good one with a larger screen,
like the highly rated Garmin 3490 or 3450, can be had for
a few hundred dollars.
TOM: So a few carmakers, especially on some of their
less-expensive models, decided to do what consumers were
ACROSS

1 Frisks about
6 Avoid, as an issue
11 Freshwater fish
16 Named
21 Luau welcome
22 Mongol invader
23 Pack animal
24 Coffee emanation
25 Atlas, for one
26 Christopher of
“Superman”
27 Circumference
28 Greeted the moon
29 Newsy
31 As a joke (2 wds.)
33 Shakes a finger
35 Conclude
36 Go back to square
one
37 Godzilla foe
38 Make muddy
39 Dust devil
40 Lennon’s widow
41 Trojan War cause
42 Tell a story
44 Molten rock
47 Dennis or Randy
48 Greasy dirt
49 Pina —
53 Ice and Stone
54 Chicago cagers
55 Darth Vader, once
56 Stadium hoverer
57 Mr. Ripken
58 Glimmer
59 Winsome
60 Ivan’s refusal
61 Colony member
62 Honey makers
64 Cinnamon treats
65 Transvaal settler
66 Canal to the Baltic
67 Jamming in
68 KWh bill
69 Round Table titles
70 Actress Halle —
71 Ex-strongman Amin
72 High, high winds
74 Earth, in combos
75 Handyman’s supply
78 Sea dogs
79 Sporty trucks

doing. Instead of installing the more-expensive, larger, integrated units, they incorporated these cheaper, smaller, lesssophisticated GPS boxes. That’s what you got in your
Rogue, Susie. You got a cheap little GPS.
RAY: A final option on the market now is your smartphone. A lot of people are abandoning GPS units altogether now in favor of their phones. Google Maps, which is available for free on most smartphones, generally provides
excellent directions — as long as you don’t mind Google
knowing not only everything you’ve ever searched for on
the Internet, but also your minute-to-minute whereabouts.
TOM: This may be the next area to “take over” the GPS
function in cars, as companies like Apple start to offer software that allows drivers to mirror their phone displays and
interfaces on vehicle entertainment systems.
RAY: In general, though, these days we’d recommend a
highly rated portable unit for most people. The biggest
advantage of the portable unit is choice. You can shop for
and buy one that suits your needs, is easy to use and provides good, reliable directions. And most importantly, if it
fails, or becomes out of date (in terms of information or
technology), you always have the option of tossing it in the
garbage and buying another one.
TOM: That’s not the case with a built-in system, where
you’re often stuck paying $300 for an update whether you
like the system or not. A customer of ours had a nightmare
experience with Honda, where they sent her the wrong CD
update, and then the dealer refused to refund her $300 or
give her the correct CD, sending her on a wild goose chase
to get it back from some company in Colorado that apparently supplies Honda’s navigation maps but never answers
the phone, and when it does, can’t find both cheeks in the
shower.
RAY: So if you’re not happy with the cheap GPS system
that came with the Rogue, Susie, just don’t use it. Buy one
of the Garmin Nuvi 3000 series (or 2400 series) units from
someplace that gives you 30 days to return it, and try it out.
If you don’t like it, try another one. Happy navigating!
***
Get more Click and Clack in their new book, Ask Click and
Clack: Answers from Car Talk. Got a question about cars?
Write to Click and Clack in care of The Free Press, 8 N.
Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 or email them
by visiting the Car Talk Web site at www.cartalk.com.
©2014 by Tom and Ray magliozzi and doUg beRman

80 Dickered
DOWN
84 Zenith
1 Film critic
85 Rice-shaped pasta
2 Martini extra
3 Specks of dust
86 “Flintstones” father
4 Ghosts
87 Garbo role (2 wds.)
5 “Evil Ways” rockers
88 — culpa
6 Majorette’s gait
89 “Mockingbird” singer
7 The New Yorker’s
Foxx
Pauline —
90 Comb producers
8 Mineral suffix
91 White-sale buy
9 Trattoria offerings
92 Paris single
10 Inclined
93 Strange truth
11 Air rifle (2 wds.)
95 Physics particles
12 Archaeological site
96 Followed the trail
13 Screw things up
97 Prevent errata
14 Paintings
98 Reply
15 Cashmere kin
99 Pirate’s booty
16 Urban transport
100 Jabs playfully
17 Levin or Gershwin
101 Motor coaches
18 Fiddled idly
102 Beef, e.g. (2 wds.)
19 Fix a manuscript
104 Small change
20 — -longlegs
105 Racoon’s coat
30 To’s opposite
106 Singer — Perry
32 Sports enthusiast
109 Untold centuries
34 Mountain topper
110 Wrote a bad check
37 Domain
111 Rogues
38 Sari wearer
115 Carthage loc.
39 Congers
116 Bear constellation
41 Wahines’ dances
117 Precipice
42 In the buff
118 Swimmer’s one-piece
43 Legal wrong
(2 wds.)
44 Rain forest parrot
119 Composure
45 Wide open
121 Video-game pioneer
46 Ice-cold
123 Matrix
47 “The Caine Mutiny”
125 Fine cotton thread
captain
126 Iris center
48 Acquires
127 Waterloo resident
50 Win by — —
128 Flowerpot spot
51 Restaurant patron
129 Gauguin’s prop
52 Suitably
130 Coeur d’— Idaho
54 Russian pancakes
131 Sweet liqueur
55 Crossroads
132 Renter’s document
56 Skippers’ OKs
133 Saw logs
58 Power systems
59 Billiard sticks
60 Average
63 Limber
64 Quick lunches
65 Prejudice
66 401(k) kin
68 A Saarinen
69 Canary’s dinner
70 Kicked off
72 Satchmo’s style

73 AAA suggestions
74 Having fences
75 Busch Gardens city
76 Canoe anagram
77 Sharif and Bradley
78 Fearsome dinosaur,
briefly
80 Pantyhose brand
81 Heaps kudos on
82 Tennessee — Ford
83 Counts calories
85 Not yet in stock
(2 wds.)
86 — shui
87 Sound equipment
89 — fixe

90 Tea clipper
91 Was fond of
94 Crooked
95 “— — framed!”
96 Off the hook
97 Pertaining to the
Urals
99 Upper House member
100 Trap for the unwary
101 Warps
103 Stained-glass art
104 502, in Rome
105 Dorsal —
106 Phi Beta —
107 Run — of the law

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.

Shepard

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 34.

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

108 Utter nonsense
110 “Soapdish” actor
111 Check endorser
112 Rene of “Tin Cup”
113 Crude carrier
114 Inscribed pillar

116 Congolese river
117 Hit the books
118 Labels
120 Moral misdeed
122 Dazzle
124 Vitamin-label initials

@

Crossword
solution on
page 34.
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2007
Kia Sportage 4x4

2007
Ford Fusion

2003
Hyundai Sonata

$7,295

$8,495

$6,795

Blue

Burgundy

Burgundy, 69,000 Miles

2007
Nissan Versa

2004
Toyota Camry

2005
Nissan Sentra

$7,995

$7,995

$5,495

On the Air at WRFR
armer’s Got the Blues” is a fusion of
electric blues, rock blues, funky blues,
folk blues, soulful blues and contemporary
blues. Each week Bonnie Farmer brings you
upbeat dance music with great rhythms and
tempos. Because the Blues are so alive in midcoast Maine, Bonnie will air occasional interviews asking real
questions to real blues fans and musicians about
why they’re so hooked! The show airs each Friday’s
drive time, 4:30-6 p.m. For more info and play lists,
visit the show on Facebook.
This show is sponsored by Time Out Pub, Main
Street, and Rockland Marketplace on Rankin
Street, both in Rockland
“

MID-KNIGHT AUTO
Dependable Used Cars

All retail-ready cars
30-day/1,000-mile
warranty

We Offer Many
CARS $7,000 or less
TRUCKS $10,000 or less

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm
304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com

F

Spring Forward SALE!
You Can't Buy a Car For Less!
- DEAL OF THE WEEK - 2014 FORD FOCUS SE

2014 FORD MUSTANG CONV.
3 TO CHOOSE FROM
PREMIUM
Heated Leather, Very Low Miles

St# E451, Auto., Nicely
Equipped, Sign and Drive,

FIRST PAYMENT
ON THE HOUSE!

Absolutely Zero
out of your pocket!

$

36 month lease, 10,500 miles
per year, zero down payment,
includes all tax and fees.
Total of payments $7,164.
Residual value $11,294.25
On approved credit.

199/emsoA.ll

Includ

Book Value $26,775
$

2014 FORD ESCAPE

*

299/mo.

St# Z696, Auto., Nicely
Equipped, Sign and Drive,

Absolutely Zero
out of your pocket!

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE

$

$

22,499

2007 MAZDA MIATA
MX-5 CONV. VERYCAR!RARE

2006 PONTIAC
SOLSTICE
20K Miles

Stick Shift, Leather, Special Rims

174/mo.

36 month lease, 10,500 miles
per year, zero down payment,
includes all tax and fees.
Total of payments $9,296.64.
Residual value $13,437.20.
On approved credit.

259/emsoA.ll

Includ

SPECIAL EDITION

$

FIRST PAYMENT
ON THE HOUSE!

$
*

139/mo.*

2013 DODGE CHALLENGER 2007 FORD MUSTANG
RT SPORT COUPE
COUPE
Hemi, One Owner, Loaded w/Options,
20K Miles
$
*

359/mo.

One Owner, Mint Condition,
Auto.
$

149/mo.*

2006 JEEP
WRANGLER
5 Spd., FIsher Plow, One Owner, Hard Top,
ABSOLUTELY 0 RUST!
IMMACULATE!
$
*

139/mo.

29K Miles

Book Value $17,900
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

13,250

Book Value $13,995
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

10,900
10,9
00

Book Value $30
30,000
,000
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

27,500

Book Value $14,000
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

11,995
11
,995

Book Value $12
12,5
,500
00
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

10,800

*To qualified credit, 84 mos. @ 2.9% APR. Tax, title and doc. down. **To qualified buyers.

ROCKLAND FORD
Route 1, Rockland • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856
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RSU 13 Students
Sweep Conservation
Poster Contest

51

Maines #1 Source
Maine’s
for Party and
Event Rental

The winners of Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District (KLSWCD)’s 2014 annual Conservation Poster
Contest were Emma Gerrish, a fifth-grader from Thomaston Grammar School, in the Grades 4 to 6 category; Abby
Young, a third-grader from Lura Libby School, in the Grades
2 to 3 category; and Henry Ackor, a kindergartner from Gilford Butler School, in the Grades K to 1 category.
Each of the three received a $40 gift certificate to use at
the KLSWCD Plant Sale on May 3 and 4 at Union Fairgrounds. In addition, the three grade-level winners, all from
RSU 13, will be entered into the state competition.
The KLSWCD Conservation Poster Contest is part of the
National Association of Conservation Districts’ contest,
which each year sets a national stewardship theme. Rebecca Jacobs, KLSWCD education coordinator, presented a
lesson on this year’s theme, “Dig Deeper: Mysteries in the
Soil,” to more than 650 K through grade 6 students in 10
schools throughout Knox and Lincoln counties.
The judges — David Marceau from Gartley & Dorsky
Engineering; Barry Tibbetts, KLSWCD associate supervisor; Mary Thompson, USDA-NRCS; and Sharon Chadwick,
KLSWCD supervisor — evaluated 550 posters on content, visual effectiveness, originality and universal appeal.
For a complete list of winners and a slide show of winning posters, visit www.knox-lincoln.org/k-6-poster-contest. For more information on this and other District programs, contact Jacobs at rebecca@knox-lincoln.org or
596-2040.

Tents | Canopies | Tables & Chairs
Dance Floor | Band Stages
Linens | Glassware & Dishware
Grills | Catering Equipment

36 COMMERCE PARK, ELLSWORTH, MAINE 04605

207-667-6000
34 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841

207-593-7643

WWW.WALLACETENT.COM

Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water
Conservation District Conservation
Poster Contest winners:
Emma Gerrish, fifth grade, Thomaston Grammar
School:
winner,
Grades 4-6
category

i
It’s been a long w

r…
nte

…b
ut
Sp
ring
is nearly here!

AT R O C K L A N D F O R D

Henry Ackor, kindergartner, Gilford Butler School:
winner,
Grades K-1

Platinum Fuel
ONLY
Injection
95
Service $

Spring Tire
Changeover

109

Mount and Balance 4 Tires

* Restores complete flow
to injectors
* Improves fuel economy
* Prevents costly
replacement

4995

$

Expires 4/30/14

Expires 4/30/14

4 Wheel Alignment Custom Brake Service
ONLY

4995

$
Abby Young, third grade, Lura Libby School: winner,
Grades 2-3

(less than the cost
of a 2 wheel
alignment!)

Includes pads and rotor resurfacing

JUST

ROCKLAND FORD . LINCOLN

; Avoid costly

excessive
tire wear

Expires 4/30/14

594-4466

199

$

95

Most vehicles
rotors & parts
extra

www.rocklandford.com

US Route 1, Thomaston (Across from Lowe’s)
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SHEPARD’’S
SHEPARD
SPRING
WWW.SHEPARDCARS.COM

SALE
SAL
E

Trucks & SUVs

Manager’s Specials

Budget Buys

2013 DODGE DURANGO

2013 CHEVY SUBURBAN

2008 HONDA FIT SPORT
HATCHBACK

#33147 - Leather - 24,831 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$32,995

#24010 - Leather - Sunroof - 28,425 Miles

SALE
PRICE

2012 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID

2010 TOYOTA RAV4 SPORT

#640671 - Leather - 38,565 Miles

#23120 43,407 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$19,995

$41,995

SALE
PRICE

$22,995

#24030 - 55,287 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$11,995

2009 SAAB 9-5

$14,995

2011 LEXUS ES350

2007 DODGE CALIBER

#23161 - 19,047 Miles

#24021 - 32,108 Miles, Leather, Sunroof

#331061

$28,995

SALE
PRICE

$27,995

2009 MERCEDES BENZ ML320

2010 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO

#633241 - Leather - 43,481 Miles #730531 - Diesel - 37,639 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$21,995

SALE
PRICE

2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

2006 MERCEDES BENZ C350 AWD

#24029 - Sunroof

SALE
PRICE

$14,995

#23156 - Leather - Sunroof - 56,155 Miles

SALE
PRICE

2009 RAM 1500 X-CAB 4X4

$25,995

#33109 - Leather - 36,268 Miles

SALE
PRICE

2011 RAM 1500 SPORT

#34001 - Leather - Nav. - 33,686 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$16,495

2012 CHRYSLER 300 LMT

#331531 - 34,395 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$29,995

$31,995

2010 DODGE JOURNEY R/T

$22,995

2010 NISSAN MAXIMA

#32147 - 22,880 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$18,995

2008 AUDI A4 AWD

#34006 - 39,381 Miles, Leather, Sunroof #33114 - Leather - Sunroof - 42,972 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$20,995

SALE
PRICE

3(%0!2$
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$19,995

MAINE STATE
PRISON SHOWROOM

#33133 - 58,410 Miles

SALE
PRICE

2013 TOYOTA TACOMA 4X4
ACCESS CAB

SALE
PRICE

Spectacular!

SALE
PRICE
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2011 TOYOTA VERSA S

Ma

#33144 - 48,588 MILES

SALE
PRICE

$12,495

2008 SAAB 9-3

#33080 - 56,844 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$11,995

2006 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

#23114 - 81,161 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$10,995

2007 SAAB 9-3

#33127 - 78,693 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$10,995

2003 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
TOURING

• Children’s Toys
• Window Boxes
• Birdhouses
• Bureaus
• Nightstands
• Bookcases
• Cupboards
• Adirondack Chairs
• Coffee & End Tables
• Deacon’s Benches
• Hope Chests
• Cutting Boards
• Ship Models

Open 7 Days
9AM -5PM
Discover, Visa & MasterCard

#34100 - Sunroof - 81,369 Miles

SALE
PRICE

$6,995

3(%0!2$

MAINE STATE
PRISON SHOWROOM

#(293,%2 s $/$'%
2!- s *%%0

358 Main St., Rte. 1,
Thomaston, ME • 354-9237

 

E-MAIL: prison.showroom@maine.gov
OR VISIT US ONLINE AT: www.maine.gov/corrections/industries/page7.html
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Sorry - No Rainchecks • PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED ON ALL SALES ITEMS

